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I.0WMAN LAUDS 
COASTGUARDS 
ON T B  WORK

Says Killing of Three Run
ners Was “Unfortunate 
But Unavoidable” ; Them
selves to Blame.

RUM RUNNERS SLAIN, THEIR CRAFT SEIZED

Washington, Dec. 31.— (AP)— i 
Seymour Lowman, assistant secre
tary of the Treasury in a statement 
today said that the killing of three 
smugglers and wounding of a fourth 
at Newport, Sunday, was "un
fortunate but unavoidable" and that 
the smugglers having defied the 
government “have no one to blame 
but themselves.”

The assistant secretary said that 
because of the New Year’s demand, 
smugglers were making unusual ef
forts to land liquor along the At
lantic coast.

Check On Supplj'
The customs service, he continu

ed, knows how much liquor is leav
ing the base of supply at St. Pierre, 
a French possession off the Cana
dian coast, and added that the 
amount that has been seized is 
"very gratifying."

Lowman complimented the Coast 
Guard upon its work and said that 
it “had done well.”

While deploring the loss of life In 
enforcing the law Lowman said 
"the laws of the United States must 
be maintained."

The Statement.
His statement said:
"The preliminary official report 

does not materially alter the facts 
as already published by the press.

“On account o'*' the New Year's 
demand an unusual effort has been 
made by smugglers to land liquor 
along the Atlantic coast.

"The amount of liquor leaving i 
the base of supply at St. Pierre, a | 
French possession off the Canadian 
coast and from Nova Scotia is 
known to the customs service. The 
amount that has been seized is very 
gratifying. The Coast Guard has 
done well.

Must Obey Law.
“The loss of life at Newport the 

other day was unfortunate but un
avoidable. The laws of the United 
States must be maintained. The 
smugglers defied the government 
officers and took their punishment. 
They have no one to blame but 
themselves.”

Lowman said no official report 
had been received concerning the 
arrest of seven Coast Guardsmen in 
connection with the theft of liquor 

' from the Flor-Del-Mar, a rum run
ner seized Saturday night with 4,000 
cases of liquor. Coast Guard head
quarters also said that no report had 
been received and that the com
mandant of the New London office 
would handle the charges against 
the guardsmen.

Meanwhile preparation of a re
port on the transfer of the prohibi
tion enforcement from the Treasury 
to the Department of Justice was 
continuing. Conferences have been 
held in the office of Secretary Mills 
with discussions centered around 
the report which will be made to the 
special Congressional committee 
asked for by President Hoover.

INDIA CONDEMNS 
BOMBING OUTRAGE

SEVENTY-TWO DIE IN PANIC 
IN THEATER IN SCOTLAND;

VICTIMS MOSTLY CHILDREN
<♦)

Other
In

Theater Disasters 
the Last 100 Years

I Under a deadly rain of machine gun bullets, three rum runners were killed and their capt^n wounded
' aboard the speedboat Black Duck, pictured above after its capture by Coast Guardsmen heai^, aboard tlie speeaDoai; eiacK valued at several hundreds of thousands of dol-

wTre Wood-sp7 ttered‘deckrwhife‘  inveTtigations into the killing of tie  ^ « m e d  rum run
S ?s  ^ert launched by Rhode iL n d  and federal authorities. When a stream of bu lets from the Patn)j 
boat raked the Black Duck’s deck house, two members of the crew were killed exactly where you ^ 
Coast Guardsmen kneeling to open the hatchway.

MASQUERADING AS MAN, i ALIEN RIGHTS 
WOMAN BURGLAR SLAIN ONlYPROBUl

, 77 V,on K nwAiniir i IN CHINA NOWHusband and Two Chddreni CASH IS AWAITING .
Helping Her in Theft of yilXK V E T E R A N S  I Congressman Porter Says

New York, Dec. 31— (A P )— Among the largest theater 
disasters in the world during the last 100 years were:

Dec. 5, 1876— Conway’s Brooklyn Theater, 295 killed.
Dec. 8, 1881— Ring Theater, Vienna, 800 killed.
May 25, 1887— Opera Comique, Paris, fire, 200 killed.
Sept. 5, 1887— Exeter Theater, New York, fire, 75 killed. 
April 9, 1894— Davidson’s Theater, Milwaukee, fire, 76 killed. 
Feb. 1897— Quanton Theater, Pekin, China, fire, 230 killed. 
May 3, 1897— Grand Charity Bazaar, Paris, fire, 143 killed. 
Jan. 12, 1903— Rhoades Theater, Boyertown, Va., fire, 169 

killed.
Dec. 30, 1903— Iroquois Theater, Chicago, fire, 602 killed. 
Dec. 25, 1913— Panic, Calumet, Mich., 72 killed.
Jan. 28, 1922— Knickerbocker Theater, Washington, col

lapsed, 98 killed .
Jan. 9, 1927— Laurier Theater, Montreal, fire, 77 .killed. 
Other large theater disasters in the United States in recent 

years include:
May 10, 1916— Fire, Wallacetown, Va., 22 killed.
Nov. 14, 1920— Catherine Street Movie House, New York, 7

children killed. ^ „
Nov. 28, 1921— Rialto Theater, New Haven, Conn. Fire, 6

killed. ^  ̂  ̂ j
. June 25, 1925— Gillis Theater, Kansas City, fire, 6 killed.

OVER 150 INJURED 
IN T H ^ A D  RUSH

Blaze Starts in Projection Room— Movie House Crowd
ed for Holiday Picture and Tiny Victims Are Tram
pled to Death or Suffocated in Dash for Exits— Pa
thetic Scenes as Mothers Crowd Streets Seeking 
Loved Ones— Police Have Difficult Task to Get Chil
dren Out as They Were Piled Six Deep Before Doors 
and on Stairways.

Grocery Store When They 
Are Surprised by Owner.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Ma.s- 
querading as a man and leading her 
husband and two of her six children 
on an early morning burglary Mrs. 
Winifred Shields, 35, was fatally 
shot today as she fled from the store 
she had been burglarizing.

Ernest Stott store keeper on the 
Summerville boulevard, had been 
sleeping in the reex of his store 
since a recent burglary, and was 
aroused by the ringing of his casn 
register bell.

Nearly Half Million Have 
Not Asked for Pay— Must 
Act Before Thursday.

This Will Soon Be Solved 
As Foreign Courts Were 
Always Trouble Breeders

Washington, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 
There are about 400,000 men and 
women in the United States who 
can get from Uncle Sam—for the 
mere asking—cash, or a bit of paper | 

one dollar to about

Washington, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 
Chairman Porter of the House for- 

j eign affairs committee said today 
! that extra-territorial rights in China 
I furnish the only problem now dis- 
j turblng the friendship of the United 
: States and the Far Eastern repub- 
ilic.

Unconcerned over the announce-
worth from one dollar to about \ rnent by the Nationalist govem- 
$1,600. I ment of the abolition tomorrow of

But these men and women, who all courts maintained in China, by 
Starting for the front of the store | are World War soldiers and sailors, i foreign governments for the protec-

he saw two men and two boys flee-; marines and yoemanettes, must j tion of their nationals. Porter pre-
ing from the front entrance. Stott j speak for it before Thursday mid-1 dieted that early and satisfactory 
ran to the Street and fired five shots.; night, or forever hold their peace, (adjustment would be made between

--------- i The adjusted Compensation Act ( Washington and Nanking.
(Continned on Page 3) j of 1924 provided for payment of all i He said that governments' en-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j veterans or their dependents in ac-1 joying extraordinary rights in cer-
,cordance with the service they gave.  ̂tain coimtries were gradually modi- 
It guaranteed a monetary recom- ' fying them, and in some instances
pense to every man who served had relinquished them altogether 
more than 60 days at home or in ■ either voluntarily, as in the case of
the trenches, and the only proviso it j ---------
laid down was that requests be j (Continued on Page Three.) 
made to the branch in which the

PATROL BOATS KEEP 
VIGIL ALONG COAST

National Congress by a Vote 
of 942 to 792 Supports 
Gandhi’s Resolution.

Fleet of Twenty Maintaining 
Blockade; Three Foreign 
Ships on Rom Row.

service was rendered—before Janu- I 
ary 3, 1930. |

Many Unpaid. |
Those veterans still unpaid are in | 

a class with 1,551,849 others who al
ready have been gfiven a total of , 
$145,850,345; and with 3,434,700 j 
more who have received certificates ! 

! that in 20 years will be worth the i 
1 sum of $3,479,953,475, and may be i

NEW YORK PREPARING 
FOR NOISY NEW YEAR

All Hotels^ Ballrooms andjNEW YEARTO GET 
Restaurants to Be Faied | BIG WELCOME HERE
by Merrymakers Tonight; i —
Curfew to Ring at 3 a .m . More Entertainment Than

New Y o r k ,"^  3i-(A P .)-|  Ever Beforc Planned as
Predicting a noisier, more bolster-i < a a a r j t . 1 AQA
ous welcome for 1930 than has beenl l iJ Z y  rauC S lUtO iy «5 v .
enjoyed by any of its recent pre- ■ ______
decessors, hotel and restaurant,
managements today prepared to; The New Year of 1930 will come 
entertain thousands of New Year' to Manchester at the stroke of 
Eve celebrants. | twelve tonight and wUl enjoy much

Police Commissioner Whalen an- j more in the way of entertainment 
nounced that the curfew will drown! than its predecessor 1929, who in a 
out the blare of jazz, tin horns and; hours will be forgotten in the 
other noisemakers in night clubs. baUyhoo of all-night parties and 
prompUy at 3 a. m. Wednesday.'
Hotels, which are immune from j 
curfew restrictions advertised 
"dancing until dawn." Cover | 
charges will run as high as $20 a I

Paisley, Scotland, Dec. 31— (A P )— At le*st 72 persoas; 
most of them children between the ages of 5 and 14, died today 
in a  fire which swept through a motion picture theater here 
sending the crowded house in a wild panic for the exits.

Most of the victims were children who were suffocated or 
trampled to death in a mad rush to safety and many died a t the 
foot of two main staircases leading from a balcony where the 
bodies of boys and girls were piled six deep.

130 Injured ““ “
At the hospital to which the dead eyes to the operator’s quarters ^  

and dying were rushed as speedily i there was an immediate cry o

OUR FOREIGN TRADE 
IS ON THE UP GRADE

Lahore, India, Dec. 31.— (AP) —
The All India National Congress to
day adopted by a vote of 942 to 792 
the resolution of Mahatma Gandhi, 
Nationalist leader, condemning the 
recent bomb outrage against the life I off the

- !
New York, Dec. 31.— (AP)—A j 

fleet of more than 20 Coast Guard 
patrol boats and destroyers, with | 
the cutter Champlain today was | 
maintaining a blockade of the shore 
from Montauk Point, Long Island, | 
to New Jersey to prevent rum run- j 
ning. j

Although three foreign ships sup- j 
posedly loaded with liquor were re
ported off Montauk Point, Coast! 
Guard officers said there was no j 
chance of any liquor ship getting 
through the blockade. They pointed | 
out that several small craft have  ̂
been seized within the past few ! 
days.

Seek Mother Ship j
While Coast Guard patrols search

ed in vain the waters for 50 miles !
Long Island coast for a

(Continued on I’ age 3)

3 PERSONS HURT 
IN CAPITAL CRASH

Increase of Four Per Cent 
Over Last Year; Efficien
cy of Industry the Reason

Newington Residents in Auto 
Crash Into Big Truck on 
Berlin Turnpike.

1 Washington, Dec. 31.— (AP)—The 
! steadily growing efficiency of 
f American industry in production 
I and of American merchants in pro- 
I moting sales, is believed by William 
j L. Cooper, director of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 

j to have been the dominating factors 
I in sending the country’s foreign 
' trade during 1929 to new high 
levels.

Allowing for changes in the buy-

person. !
Many Reservations

The management of the Hotel: 
Ambassador announced that the j 
capacity of its three large dining-j 
rooms would be taxed with reser-1

church Watch Night services.
Of the latter there will be only 

three in Manchester, of the former 
. . . . well, one guess is as good 
as another, though three gigantic 
parties will be staged publicly here 
with many, many more private ones 
behind the doors of Manchester’s 
five thousand or so homes.

Watch Your Step 
Weather, "Fair and colder,” is

j ing power of money, both exports 
Hartford, Dec. 31— (AP)- Three and imports for the year made in- 

of Viceroy Lord Irwin and con-1 "mother ship" reported two days ; per.sons were injured, one of them , creases during 1929, and Mr.
-ratulating him and his party on ' ago to be transferring liquor to two 1 critically this morning, when the i Cooper, in a statement issued today, 
«  °   ̂ o  ____  ____ _____  _____ I p a r  in  w h i c h  thftv w e r e  ridirtheir escape from harm

The vote followed an hour and a 
half of discussion.

The vote was looked upon as 
strengthening the position of 
Gandhi inasmuch as he had intended 
the resolution to call forth a test 
vote on the creed of the Congress 
with reference to his doctrine of 
non-violence.

small auxiliary craft, three motor ' car in which they were riding on
' their way to business in Hartfordboats, one a rum ruimer, were seiz

ed yesterday off the New Jersey 
coast.

Patrol boat No. 128, in command 
of Boatsswain J. T. Craven, fired 
several shots at a swift rum runner 
in Newark bay, near Perth Amboy, 
but the small craft sped away to an 
inlet where Coast Guardsmen said i

I crashed into the rear end of a 
I truck parked on the Berlin turnpike 
I about five miles from the center of 
Hartford. The left rear tires of 

' the truck were dismounted from the 
! wheel and were being repaired by 
1 the driver when the accident occur- 
I red. It is believed that the passen-

^ , . . J ... i gers in the passenger car failed toWhen Delegate Ansari in second- the crew was seen jetLsô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
er the resolution, declared that cargo. When the Coast Guard boat |

motor boat

said the result was not brought 
about by any temporary causes but 
marks the continuance of a move
ment practically unbroken since 
1921 and 1922.

Our Expoi^ts
While December trade figures are

(Continued on Page 3.)

vations for more than one thou- ; the prediction of the weather man 
sand. The Savoy Plaza made ready j and to those who tote their own 
to care for an equal number and | private stock of "ginger-ale” this 
other hotels and restaurants an- j forecast should prove ideal though 
nounced preparations for capacity; from Stanton L. Briggs of Willi- 
rrnwds i manUc, acUng prohibition admlnls-

______ 1 trator during the absence of Robert
' L Senele comes this warning: 

AT WASHINGTON j ?:lutomobiles which transport
Washington Dec. 31.— (AP.) — ! liquor, irrespective of the character 

Washington will see the New Year j gf the owners and whether there is
in tonight with all the frivolity and j - - - - - -
merrymaking usually associated | 
with that annual event. |

In spite of a staid and dignified ; 
example set by President and Mrs. I 
Hoover, who plan a quiet evening | 
at home with a few friends, hotels j 
and night clubs prepared for a, 
maximum of patronage and the p o -, 
lice department made ready to su
pervise throngs of New Year’s Eve , 
revelers on the streets of the busi- | 
ness section. j

Reception Tomorrow 1
Although their New Year’s Eve  ̂

observance will be of a quiet nature j 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover will make up | 
for it tomorrow with the tradition- j 
al White House reception. ;

In the morning they will receive j 
officials of the government and j
ranking officers of the Army, Navy j pec. 31— (AP) — To
and Marine corpp and after tne j Connecticut’s thousands
lunch the general public will be welcome the New Year

(Continued on page 2)

EVE OF NEW YEAR 
LIKELY TO BE DRY

State Administrator Says 
Autos Carrying Even Pint 
of Booze Will Be Seized.

as they could be dragged from the 
structure it was stated that the 
number of dead had reached 69 and 
the number of children treated for 
minor bums or injuries 150.

The fire started in the projection 
room but caused comparatively lit
tle damage, the horrifying death 
list being due for the most part to 
carbon monoxide gas and the 
panicky rush of the children from 
the balcony to the main floor.

Horrifled parents, whose children 
had gone to the theater for a holi
day program which featured “The I rescuers "fought 
Crowd" stood helplessly outside! 
while firemen, constables and civil- ' 
ians worked heroically in an effort j 
to snatch the children from death. I

Rescuers, many of them civilians, ' 
mounted ladders, smashed windows I 
and dropped into the body of the j 
theater where the childrt.n were ly- i 
ing in heaps. The children were i 
then carried out to the open air i

from all sections of the house.
A wild rush started for the exits. 

The aisles were filled with strug
gling boys and girls who fought 
blindly to reach the doors.

But the doorways themselves were 
also quickly jammed. As those in 
front went down imder the crushing 
pressure from the crowd in the rear, 
the victims piled themselves into 
struggling heaps

It was this condition which con
fronted the firemen and constables 
when they reached the place. The 

grimly to disen
tangle the children and clear th3 
way for those who were still held ir 
the theater. The task was made 
the more difficult by the crowding 
forward of parents who rushed to 
the scene as the alarm spread rapid
ly through the murky mill town.

Little Fire Damage. 
Fortunately the fire itself did nol

where emergency arrangements had ' spread to the theater and after the 
been made to care for them. ' place had been cleared it showeo

The local ambulance service was 
overwhelmed and tram cars were 
pressed into service to assist in re
moving the victims to a nearby in
firmary. An alarm was sent out for 
medical aid and a corps of physi
cians rapidly responded, but in most 
of the cases, medical aid was un
availing.

little trace of damage. Had tha 
flames taken hold of the structurs 
the death list would have mountc'l 
into the hundreds because none ot 
those Imprisoned behind the door
ways could have escaped asphyxia
tion.

The theater seats 750 persons. As 
todays performance was billed as a 
special holiday raatiness for chil
dren, the house was fully occupied 
by youngsters of from five to 14

FIRST REPORTS
Paisley, Scotland, Dec. 31.— (AP)

—Between sixty and eighty per- i y0g_j*g q£ age. 
sons, most of them children, were J Poor Children
officially estimated to have perish- j virtually all of these children 
ed in a fire which swept through a j came  from working class homes 
motion picture theater here crowd-; parents and elder brothers
ed with youngsters on a holiday i sisters provide a somewhat pre
matinee. j carious living from wages earned

The panic of the children as they} during intermittent operation of
jammed the exits in a wild effort 
to flee the raging flames within 
brought the death roll up until off!

the mills and factories of Paisley.
Despite the size of the disaster 

and the wild grief which seized be-

moments before had been watching 
a program which featured “The 
Crowd,” to gain safety from the 
holocaust, that firemen had the

(Continaed on Page 2.)

ing the resolution 
freedom never was won by such out
rages as the bombing, students in 
the enclosure waved red flags and 
shouted protests. Ansari retorted 
that even Communists did not be
lieve in individual violence but only 
mass violence.

Swami Govindan and Dr. Alam 
Gurdit Singh, prominent Indians, 
opposed the resolution.

An individual poll of the vote was 
demanded and will be taken this 
evening.

TREASURY B.ALANCE.

Washington, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for Dec. 28 were 
$4,532,472.20; expenditures $9,147,- 
537.35; balance $175,060,080.54.

reached the spot, the 
had been beached and its crew had 
fled. Some liquor was found aboard, 
the exact amount not being disclos
ed by Coast Guardsmen.

Other Boats Seized 
Two other boats were taken into 

custody because. Coast Guardsmen 
said, they were rimning without 
lights. The Mary D, a former sub
marine chaser, running vidthout 
lights off Atlantic Highlands, N. J., 
fled to a dock, where the crew dis
appeared. No liquor was found 
aboard. The motor craft K-10606 In 
Shark river, near Asbury Park, N. 
J., also was seized, because she was 
running without lights, and the 
crew was taken Into custody. All 
three boats were taken to the Coast 
Guard base at Staten Island.

the early morning.
Lived In Newington

All of the injured were residents 
of Newington and were neighbors 
on Lawton avenue in that town. 
They were taken to the Hartford 
hospital by a passerby, E. J. Dan- 
thin of 104 Center street, Meriden.

Matthew Tillotson was reported 
to be in a critical condition from 
shock and a severe loss of blood suf
fered from lacerations and cuts 
about the body.

Tom Brown, 26, sustained minor 
injuries about the body.

Annie Mosdale, 35, was badly 
shaken up by the crash and received 
minor cuts and bruises. The truck 
was the property of E. P. Wind
ward & Son, of Windsor, Long dis
tance movers. State police con
ducted an Investigation.

Saved Up $4,000 for Fare 
To Poland, Is Still Here

Camden, N. J., Dec. 31— (AP) — (plater discovered the money had been
’ taken from his bedroom by a sneakFor the third time in nine years, 

Elex Slessandreck, 40, has been 
robbed of money which he had sav
ed to return to his native Poland.

Yesterday he drew $1,000 from 
the bank and prepared to go to 
Poland. Last night the money was 
stolen.

In 1921, he said, he had saved 
$2,200 for the return trip home. He 
decided to withdraw the money 
from the bank and several hours

thief.
Starting all over again, by 1923 

he had saved $1,200. He withdrew 
this, intending to sail for Poland, 
and again several hours later some
one stole the money.

Police last night arrested four 
roomers In Slessandreck’s boarding 
house as suspects. He announced 
he would start the new year by 
again beginning to save for passage 
to Poland.

in tonight at night clubs, hotels 
and private parties the state prohi
bition enforcement officers have is
sued a stem warning.

Cracked ice and ginger ale, the 
basic parts of a mixed drink, will 
be regarded as potential contraband 
and the servers thereof will be of
ficially reported as violating the 
law.

And this edict, affecting the aver
age citizen, has been made: “autos 
which transport liquor, irrespective 
of the character of the owners and 
whether there is a pint or a himdred 
gallons, will be conflacated."

All this Is part of a drive to make 
the state “bone dry” on New Year’s 
eve as outlined by Stanton L. 
Briggs, of Wlllimantlc, acting pro
hibition administrator.

Plan BaHls
Agents will be stationed in all 

parts of the state and raids made

(Continaed on Page Three.)

cials said that the number of vie- ; reaved households, the relief work 
tims would go over sixty and would was quickly organized and carried 
probably be nearer eighty. out in an orderly manner. But tho

Great Crush best efforts of firemen and police
So great was the crush of strug^ j could not assuage the tragedy of 

crling boys and girls who only a few ■ the scenes at the theater and the 
® - - - - hospital.

Grief Stricken Mothers 
Mothers crowded around the 

__ amusement place and cried in agony
greatest difflê ^̂  ̂ the fate of their little
f,: . ; ones. At the infirmary where the
thmug nnrpnfq hor- ' dead were laid out, broken-hearted

Outside stoo . i parents stumbled blindly past the
ror stricken ^ d  rp- ' •̂'dl forms identif)dng the victims.
meO’ constables 1 Occasionally sounds of grief in
peatedly braved the flames to b &  I j-jjg street were relieved by wild 
the young victims m s^ety. | 0j.jgg gj jgy gg g missing child ^ h o

Use Gas Masks . ,  . i had escaped injury was found by 
The dense clouds of smoke which i gg^ious relatives. But these in- 

came from the structure were so j stances were comparatively few and 
great that it was necessary to use i expressions of thankfulness 
gas masks, some of them impro- I quickly hushed as the joyous 
vised.  ̂ j parents turned to comfort a neigh-

The fire started in the operator’s j tjgg ^jjg suffered loss or was 
box and sped with terrifying rapid- l gtiii imcertain as to the fate of  a
ity through the crowded audi
torium.

More than 150 children were 
taken to a nearby infirmary suffer
ing from bums and injuries which 
they had received in the mad rush 
from the building.

A constant stream of tram cars 
and wagons pressed into service 
arrived at the infirmary bearing 
the little victims, many dead and 
others in a comatose condition. All 
emergency measures were taken to 
care for the injured.

Many of the deaths occurred at 
the hospital where the victims of the 
crush and panic were carted. Most 
of those who succumbed at the in
firmary met deaths from Injuries, 
chiefly internal, rather than from 
bums.

Theater Jammed.
The theater was filled to capacity 

and the film had unwound about 
half of the projection box. The .sud
den ending of the show tiumed all

loved one.
The death of the largest number 

of victims was stated to be due to 
carbon monoxide poisoning from the 
fumes which filled the theater. ,

It was apparent the children had 
been overcome as they swayed 
helplessly in the auditorium, trying 
to find an exit to the pure air out
side.

Some of the children showed ex
tensive scratches on their knees and 
faces, as though they had been the 
victims of hysterical fear.

SLAYER SENTENCED.

New York, Dec. 31.—^(APl—Jo
seph Barbetto„ convicted murderer, 
today was sentenced oy -ludga 
James M. Barrett to die in the elec
tric chair at Sing Sing prison dur
ing the week of February 8. Bar- 
betto was convicted by a 
county jury last Friday for thf 
slaying of Julia Quintieri cn Seik 
tember 15. '
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AMERICAN SPEECH 
TO BE PRESERVED

Language Ass'n to Make 
Phonograph Records of 
Our Various Dialects.

KIWANIS TO BANQUET ] HOLDS AUTO LAW
H. S. FOOTBALL TEAMj ^  fO O  SEVERE

aeveland, Dec. 31.— (AP) 
Americaai conversaUon with the 
dropping of “r’s” in Georgia i -  
“boids” for “birds” in the east and 
other characteristics that differ wich 
geographic location wiU be a matter 

, of permanent record if a plan of the 
Modem Language Association of 
America is carried through.

According to Hans Kurath of Ohio 
State University, attending the 46th 
Qnnna.l convention of the Association 
here today, the chief language char
acteristics of all district in the 
United States and Canada will be 
placed on phonographs and charted 
on between 2,000 and 3,000 maps. 
More than 10,000 phonograph rec
ords of the different language char
acteristics will be made.

It is estimated that the cost will
be made. ,

It is estimated that the cost will 
be between $750,000 and $1,000,000.

The survey will be carried on by 
the American Council of Learned 
SocieUes, if the plan is carried 
through, and the council would rai.se 
the money by endowment. The 
plans for the survey have been 
worked out with great care by the 
language association, Kurath Haid.

To Take Two Years.
The project, Kurath estimated, 

would take 25 to 50 field workers 
"two years for its completion. They 
Will go into different sections of the 
tbntinent and seek out the persons 
who speak the most characteristical
ly of that section.

January 20 Chosen Tentative-1 
ly  as Date for the Party;! 
Get Movie Reels.

January 20 has been chosen ten
tatively as the date for the Man
chester High school football ban
quet to be given the team by the 
Kiwanis club in honor of the past 
season success on the gridiron.

The feature of the evening’s en
tertainment will be the showing of 
motion pictures of the important 
plays of the season. The entire film 
of the Harvard Yale game will also 
be shown which has been secured 
through the cooperation of local 
Harvard graduates.

The speaker of the evening has 
not as yet been announced by the 
committee in charge but they hope 
to secure a noted authority on this 
popular branch of athletics. Man
chester High was fortunate last 
year in securing Tad Jones, Yale 
football coach for the occasion.

Hartford PoKce Court Judge 
Orders Release of Man; 
Means Test Case.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

Frank F. Holmes
Frank F. Holmes, a resident of 

Manchester the past six years, died 
this morning at his home, 118 Mc
Kee street, after an illness of seven 
years. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary 
A. Holmes. The funeral will be held 

Hartford, Dec. 31.— (AP)—Ex- on Thursday morning at his late 
the opinion that two .ec- home ‘ ‘o'cTô bS

tions of the law in Chapter 285 of James’s cemetery.
the Public Acts of 1929 were ap- --------- --------------------- -
parently at variance on the matter)
pertaining to the sentencing of per-11 r P  10  O F I  r p T E H  
sons convicted of operating cars j vJLiuJu\j 1 IJ l/

Asked

400

MEN OF S. M. E. CHURCH 
UNANIMOUS FOR BEER

Friendship Body Elects High
land Park Man President; 
Sen. Smith Tells of County.

George Beer of Highland Park 
was unanimously elected president 
of the South Methodist Men’s 
Friendship club at its annual busi
ness session held last night.
Haugh will serve as vice president, 
Frank Mullen, secretary and WU- 
liam Black treasurer. Reports were 
made of the work of the club during 
the past year. County Com-Tbe business over,

_____ __  missioner Robert J. Smith in a con-
The field workers will make notes yj^jing as well as interesting way

. __________o —.r? _ . .  4_ _ _  — ^  i-\T1 t h e'o f the various pronunciations and 
phrases. They will have a story 
read into the phonograph records 
and then have the people in these 
sections tell stories of their own.

The atlas and records will be at 
the disposal of students desiring to 
trace migrations and the mingling of 
different racial stocks, Kurath said.

FORMER TALCOnVlLLE 
WOMAN IS HONORED

-Mrs. Christine Bachelor Nisbet 
Wins National Art Club 
Prize of $100.

- Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Bachelor of 
Talcottville received news today 

'•that their daughter, Mrs. Christine 
• Bacheler Nisbet of New York, had 

been awarded the National Art 
' club’s prize of- $100 for the best 
piece of art in the thirty-ninth an- 
nual exhibition of the National As-

and

told of the county commission, the 
principal of which ori^nated across 
the ocean and was first put into 
practice in this country in 1647 in 
Essex, Mass., for the purpose of ad
ministering justice and collecting 
t&X6Se

The Hartford county commission 
was established in 1666, about 30 
years after Hartford, Windsor and 
Wethersfield were incorporated. 
Hartford county at that time com
prised nearly half the state and in
cluded Tolland, Windham, Middle
sex and part of New London. County 
courts were organized in 1774 a jail 
was located on what is now Trum
bull street, Hartford.

Senator Smith explained to the 
Methodist clubmen that the first 
known Methodist sermon was 
preached in Hartford on June 21, 
1789 by the Rev. Jesse Lee. Free
born Garretson, presiding elder 
preached in 1790.

Hartford county is the second 
largest county in Connecticut and 
includes 29 towms as W'ell as the 
cities of Hartford, New Britain and 
Bristol, representing the first con
gressional district, bounded on the

while they are under the influence 
of liquor, second offense, Judge John j 
L. Bonee, in Police Court this mom- j 
ing, ordered the release of a man , 
convicted of that offense and who 
has served only ten weeks of a six 
months’ sentence. The court ordered 
the accused to go on probation for 
one year immediately upon his re
lease. The judges of the state courts 
have been imposing the six months 
term, interpreting the law in refer
ence to second offenders as “ mada- 
dory.”

Law Too Severe
“The law in this respect is too 

severe in many cases,” said Judge 
Bonee. “I do not believe that the 
sheriff at the county jail will honor 
this order, but I will sign it and 
send it along.” Turning to Attorney 
Abraham A. Katz, who represented 
Thomas P. Kelly, 24, 234 New Bri
tain avenue, who was sentenced ten 
weeks ago, the court said: “I sup- 

Arnhipipose you want to make a test case 
of this and take it to the Supreme 
Court.” Mr. Katz replied Uat it was 
his intention to do so.

Sheriff Dewey said this afternoon 
that he had not yet received the 
court order and added that he was 
unable to state what action he 
would take when the papers in 
Kelly’s case came to his attention. 
He admitted that the situation was 
unusual and so far as he knew with
out precedent.

“As a rule,” he said, “we honor 
the papers without question and it 
is not for me to judge when to sus
pend sentences and in which cases 
to suspend them.”

FOR 1. C. BOARD
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Chief Justice of Idaho Su
preme Court Picked to 
Succeed J. B. Camphell.

; 0 .M A P )  -  
has been

NEW YEAR TO (S T
BIG WELCOME HERE

Washington, Dec.
William E. Lee, Idaho, 
selected by President Hoover as a 
member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to succeed Johnston B. 
Campbell, whose resignation is effec
tive Jan. 6.

Lee is chief justice of the Idaho 
Supreme Court. He was endorsed 
to the president today by the Idaho 
Congressional delegation. He is ex
pected to win support from members 
of Congress from other states of the 
west including Oregon and Washing
ton.

The old controversy among rail
ways over the long and short haul 
enters into the appointment of a 
successor to Carqpbell. Campbell 
came from Spokane, Washington, 
and was regarded by the intermoun- 
tain states as their friend on the 
commission in the dispute over long 
and short hauls by railroads.

Members of Congress from the in
termountain states have been con
ferring for several days on this va
cancy on the commission.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn. 

1 P. IH. Stocks.
Banl{ Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . . .  325 
City Bank and Trust . 400
Cap Nat B&T ............ —
Conn. River ..................425
Htfd Conn. Trust .
First Nat Htfd .......... 215
Land Mtg and ’TiUe . —
Mutual B&T ..............

do, vtc .....................  —
New Brit T ru st..........  —
Riverside Trust . . . .
West Htfd Trust ..

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West .
East Conn Pow 5s .
Conn L P 7 s ............
Conn L P 5V2S........
Conn L P 4>(̂ s . . . .
Htfd Hyd 5s ..............102

Insurance Stocks.
xAetna Casualty........150'
Aetna Insurance ■ 520
xAetna Life ...............  00
xAutomobile ............ 3714
Conn. General ............ 125
xxHtfd Fire $i0 par . .  63

do, rts .....................  1014
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  —
National F ir e .............. 6T
Phoenix Fire .............. T5
xTravelers ................ 1350

PubUc Utility Stocks.
Conn. Elec Sve ..........  80
xxConn. Power .......... 80

do, pfd .....................  114
do, rts .....................  17

Hrtford Elec Lgt . . . .  83
do, vtc ..................   76

Greenwich W&G, pfd. —
Hartford Gas .............. 67

do, pfd ...................  —
S N E T Co .............  172

•Manufacturing Stocks, 
Acme Wire . . .  ~  . 
xAm Hardware . . .
Amer Hosiery -----
American Silver .. 
xArrow H&H, com

X do, pfd .................
Automatic Refriger 
Bigelow, Htfd, com

do, pfd .....................  97
Billings and .Spencer
Bristol Brass ...........

do, pfd ............. . • •
Collins Co...................
Case, Lockwood & B
Colt’s Firearms ........
Eagle Lock .............
Fafnir Bearings -----
Fuller Brush Class A 

do, Class A A ........

103
118
108
100
105

160
530
92
39

130
65
10%

580
69
78

1400

90
83

17%
86
86
95
72
60

178

• sociation of Women Painters auu °  Hartland, northeast,
'Sculptors. Mrs. Nisbets picture is srmthinfrtnn and
entitled “Respite.” The exhibi
tion, which is being held at the 
Fine Arts building. New York City, 
will be open to the public until 
January 19.

NEW YORK PREPARING 
FOR NOISY NEW YEAR

(Continued from Page One.)

a pint or a hundred gallons, will be 
confiscated.”

As far as watching of speak
easies by the prohibition forces, 
Manchester is safe for Manchester 
has no speakeasies.

Big Frolic.
Probably the greatest amount of 

interest locally will center about the 
i second annual New Year’s Eve frolic 
! of the Tall Cedars of Lebanon at 
the Masonic Temple starting at 8:30 
o'clock and closing at 2 o’clock in 
the morning as three hundred tick
ets have already been sold for the 
affair. Ernie Rocke’s Cotton Pick
ers will play for dancing. The party 
will be informal. The hall will be 
decorated and favors will abound. 
Refreshments will consist of rolls, 
butter, chicken patties, coffee, 
cookies, and ice cream.

At Tinker hall a turkey supper 
will be served by the Waranoke Ho-

HOLD SPECIAL ASSEMBLY 
AT M. H. S. T O M ''"''

Hartmann Tob, com .
do, 1st pfd ..............

Inter Silver ...............
xLanders, Frary & Qk 
Mann & Bow. Class A

do. Class B ............
New Brit. Mch., com . 
North & Judd ............

Enfield; southwest, Southington and 
southeast, Marlboro.

The population in 1910 was 250,- 
182 and in 1920 it was 336,029, while 
that of Tolland, Windham, New Lou
don, and Middlesex was 232,192 
Hartford county is entitled to a tohil 
of 46 representatives and seven sen
ators while New Haven has 40 rep-' |-gj Night Hawks orchestra

' I Peck, Stow and Wil
Tomorrow will be Alumni Day at Russell Mfg C o .......... 75

the High school. It will be New |^J[hg M fg 'co ’. ' !.’ !
Year’s Day also and a special as- j gg ĵj Thom Co., com
sembly will be held in the after- do, pfd ............... .
noon, to be addressed by several of ' standard Screw ..

(Continued From Page One)

resentatives and 10 senators
The county officers include the 

following: county commissioners,
treasurer, state’s attorney, assistant 
state’s attorney, clerks of courts, a.s- 

I sistant clerks of courts, stenogra- 
admitted. Preparations are being j pher, sealer weights and measures, 
made for handling the crowd. I public defender, sheriff, deputy

--------- I sheriff, coroner, deputy coroner,
IN CHICAGO ; medical examiners, county health of

Chicago, Dec. 31.— (A P .)-T w en -] fleer. The commissioners
ty thousand tables in the better do with prudential affairs 

■ ■ ■ ' have I the court houses, jails.

have to 
such as 
county

■w'el- home, bridges, roads, widows’ aid 
and formerly liquor licenses.

Mr. Smith urged all his hearers 
who had not inspected the fins new 
Hartford County building on Wasn-

known cabarets and hotels 
been reserved for Chicago’s 
coming of the new year.

Although most places have ban
ned setups for the evening, the 
government has made its usual 
preparations to have agents in and  ̂ington street, Hartford, to do so at 
out of the various celebrations t±ie earliest opportunity. Frank 
throughout the evening. j Cheney, Jr., was a member of m e

One Loop hotel, the Palmer ; building committee. It is the finest

will play for dancing until the wee 
hours of the morning. At the Hotel 
Sheridan dinner will be served from 
9 o’clock until midnight.

Midnight Show.
A special midnight show, fea

turing “The Hollywood Revue” will 
usher in the New Year at the State

house, has ordered all dining rooms 
..closed for the evening while an
other will have three New Year’s 
parties in full sway imtil morning.

Many more thousands, minus 
table reservations, wall gather at 
dance halls and theaters.

SEVEN PERSONS HURT 
AS AUTO BUS SKIDS

building of the kind in the state and 
cost together with the site $364,000. 
Manchester's furniture stores had a 
part in the equipment, furnishing 
rugs and draperies. Two Mancheste.- 
men found steady employment 
there, George May is caretaker by 
day and Chester Shields at night.

The speaker touched on the bridge 
question and said he believed all 
bridges, Hartford included, should 
be state-owned. He also gave an ac
count of the work of the County 
temporary home for 
of which the state pays 

,$3.50 and the county me balanuo 
; Meriden. Dec. 31.— (AP)—Seven | necessary to feed and clothe and ed- 
; passengers in a Boston-New York ! ucate the small charges.
‘ bus w'ere injured this morning when ! The commissioner spoke of the 
'• the'*heavy vehicle skidded on the Seyms street jail and work provided

for those detained there. Consider
able criticism had been made of this 
jail but he believed it would bear 
comparison with many jails of a 
supposedly superior type. Instead of

onslippery wood block pavement 
• North Colony street.

The condition of three uf those 
injured is declared serious. They 
are Mrs. Lillian Smith, 60, of Win
chester, Mass., fracture of the jaw; 

-.John Brown, 38, of West 126th 
 ̂street, New York, spinal injuries 

. and Lamburtus Van Raayan, 32, of 
■'Paterson, N. J., possible fracture of 
. t̂he skull.

Frederick H. Ling of 66 Waldo

coddling them, the ihmates are 
made to understand that they are 
prisoners in a jail not boarders in a 
hotel. Many of the facts he related 
W'ere new to his hearers at the clo.se 
of his talk he was given a round of

•̂street, Arlington, Mass., driver of hearty applause.
<,the bus; John Riedy, State street, 
'■South 'Weymouth, Mass., and R. C. 
.^McAllister and Edward Stevenson, 
^both of whom gave no addresses, 

were treated at the Meriden hospi
tal for minor injuries.

The bus was one of a fleet of 
‘ four vehicles of the Gray Line fleet. 
^Two other buses skidded at the 
'sam e spot but no injuries or dam- 
.'■age was reported.
S ----- ----------------------
'  MANUFACTURER DIES.N, ______
V Philadelphia, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 
“ Stuart Wyeth, president of John
V Wyeth and Son, Inc., one of the old- 
«est and largest manufacturing

chemical firms In the east, died last 
knight in his apartment here.

Sandwiches and coffee followed 
and a session of games in the gym
nasium.

ROBBER ARRESTED

New York, Dec. 31.— (AP)—Po
lice today arrested John Cassone, 
23, as the second of the two robbers 
who held up a brokerage house mes
senger in a Wall street subway sta
tion November 15 and obtained loot 
in cash and securities totalling 
$13,000.

Cassone, police said, admitted 
that he participated in the holdup 
along with Dominick Madeo, 19, 
who was arrested on the robbery 
charge last Friday night.

theater with a galaxy of song reels, 
comedies, and Vitaphone acts to 
make for enjoyable entertainment.

At the Country club a private 
party will be held, the largest of its 
kind in the vicinity.

Over the Line.
This is all of interest scheduled 

in Manchester but stepping over the 
towm line into Bolton plenty of di
version will be found at the Rain
bow Inn, both in the entertaining 
and refreshment line. Farther still 
from Manchester is the A1 Pierre 
Tabarin in Willimantic featuring a 
New Year dance.

Turning westward from town 
pleasure seekers wall find variety 
galore, in theater or on dance 
floor. Practically all of the many 
Hartford theaters will have mid
night shows of one kind or another 
and a host of clubs will find favor 
among those wishing to dance until 
dawai. Among the best of these wall 
be found the Prison Nite Club at 
126 Wells street, the Club Worthy

_____  Hills in the Allyn House, the Hotel
children Bond on Asylum street, and the Col

lege Inn at 26 High street.
Trolley cars will leave Hartford 

for Manchester up until early morn-, 
ing, the last leaving Hartford at 
2:15 o’clock and Manchester at 3 
o’clock.

Churches.
More quiet and more conservative 

will be the New Year’s observance 
at the churches. The Salvation 
Army will hold its watch night 
service, commencing at 10:30 
o’clock. The Church of the Naza- 
rene will observe a like service at 9 
o’clock while the Swedish Congrega
tional church will begin its watch 
night service at 9:30 o’clock last
ing until midnight. The program 
will be presented by the Young 
People and refreshments wdll be 
served during intermission.

As all-night revelers wend their 
w'ay homeward low masses will be 
celebrated in both the Roman 
Catholic churches In Manchester. 
At St. James’s, at 5:30, 7 and 7:40 
o’clock, at St. Bridget’s at 6:30 and 
7 o’clock.

those who have graduated within 
the past twenty^five years,

Classes will be held as usual in the 
morning and alumni, parents and 
friends of the students may visit the 
classes. In the afternoon only one 
recitation period will be held from 
one o'clock to 1:45 o'clock at which 
time the assembly will begin.

It is hoped that this affair will be 
the forerunner of many more to ac
custom the alumni to return to their 
alma mater for a visit. As practi
cally every graduate is free on New 
Year’s it was thought that this 
would be the best time at which to 
hold Alumni Day.

Among the speakers at the as
sembly will be Frank H. Anderson, 
of the class of 1905, and now presi
dent of the American Department 
Store Association: Stuart Segar, 
class of 1904, now manager of the 
New Britain office of Thomson, 
Fenn and Company, brokers; 
Charles S. House, class of 1925, 
now associate editor of the Har
vard Lampoon: Miss Margery H. 
Smith, class of 1926, now managing 
editor of the 'Wellesley News; Lud
wig Hansen, class of 1928, now 
Yale ’32, and William Johnson, 
president of the class of 1929, now 
with the American Tel. and Tel.

The well-known High school so
cial hour will follow the assembly 
and the alumni will be invited to 
stay and dance and renew ac
quaintances with students. The 
Thursday assembly will be omitted 
this week.

Stanley 
Taylor &

Union Mfg Co.........
U S Envelope, com 

do, pfd .................

Whitlock Coil Pipe 
X X — Ex rights.

X—Ex-dividend.

42 —
61 63
29 —
21 25
41 44

100 104
4 —

75 —
97 —
5 7

— 27
90 —

105 —
525 —
26 27%
46 50
65 75
-  - 18
— 82

135 155
17 —
____ 90

100 108
63 65
14 16
8 10

25 35
20 22
26 29
10 13
75 85
53 57
—. 100
30 —
24 —

115 135
43 46

115 —>
61 63
96 98
— 19

180 —
111 —
37 40
11 —

Kreuger, and Toll ......................23%
LeWgh Valley ..........................  71%
Mo Kan and T e x ..................   46%
Montg Ward ...........................49
Nat Cash Reg A ...................  75
Nat D a iry ...................................48%
Nat Pow and L t ........................32%
Nevada Cop ............................... 29%
N Y Cent ................................. 168
N Y N H and H tfd ................ I l l
Nor Amer ............................... 97
Packard Motors ....................... 16%
Pan Am Pet B ....................... 60
Par Fam Lasky ......................  50%
Perm ......................................  74
Phil and Rdg C and I r ..........  11%
Pub Serv N J ........................... 31%
Rad Corp ................................ 42%
Rad K eith ................................  19
Rem Rand ............................... 26
Rep Ir and S t l .........................  76%
Sears Roe ...................................36%
Simmons ..............................  91
Sinclair Oil ............................. 24
South P a c ................................. 120%
Sou R'wy ...................................136 Vz
Stand Brands .........................  27
St Gas and E l ......................... H7
S O Cal .................................... 61
S O N J .................................... 66
S O N Y ..................................  33%
Stew War ................................  39
Studebaker ...........................43
Tex C o rp ...............................       56
Tex Gulf S ulph .......................  54%
Transcon Oil ...........................  3%
Union C a rb ..............................  79
Unit A ircra ft............................. 46%
Unit Corp ................................  31%
Unit Gas and Imp ....................32%
U S Freight ............................. 99%
U S Realty and I m p ................60%
U S Rubber ............................. 23%
U S Steel ................................ 169
Util Pow and Lt A .................. 31%
War P l c t .....................................40%
Westing A i r ............................. 44
Westing El and Mfg ............. 143 ^
Woolworth ...........................  70%
Yellow T ru ck ...........................  14

TALCOTTVILLE
The Golden Rule Club will hold 

a. member supper on Friday eve
ning, Jan. 3rd at 7:00 o'clock m the 
church parlors. Election of officers 
for 1930 will take place at

VITALE’S GUESTS 
OUT UNDER BAIL

Obtain Writs of Habeas Cor
pus-G rand Jury Probe 
Goes Ahead.

New York, Dec. 31— (AP)— Po
lice efforts to pull the mask from 
New York’s vmderworld met a tem
porary reverse today wnen three 
men they had held on charges of 
complicit in the holdup of a dinner 
to City Magistrate Albert Vitale ob
tained writs of habeas corpus.

The writs, returnable Thursday 
morning, were granted by Justice

Peter A. Hatting in Bronx Suprenar;.| 
Court to Joseph Catania, Daniel J, 
lamascia and John Savino, the, 
three guests at the dinner who were 
alleged to have arranged for the re
turn of the jewelry and money 
taken by the robbers in the alleged 
fake holdup.

Woman Released
Mrs. Grace Savino, wife of John, 

who had been arrested on a charge 
of vagrancy and questioned by po
lice, also won her release today. She 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was given a suspended sentence by 
Magistrate Jean Norris in Tombs 
Court.

Mrs. Savino, who appeared today 
in the criminal lineup with her 
husband and his two comp^ions, 
was questioned closely by police but 
if they learned anything of value 
they did not divulge it.

District Attorney John E. Mc- 
Geehan of the Bronx in the mean
time was proceeding with his Grand 
Jury investigation only one witness, 
Antonio lamascia, a brother of 
Daniel.

this
time. , ,  ̂ .Mrs. Felix McCue and infant son 
Edmund, have returned to their 
home in Worcester, Mass., after 
spending a week with Mrs. McCue s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edmund
Bradley. ,

M. H. Talcott, who has been ui 
for several days with a cold is able 
ta bfr about again.

The Misses Ruth Custer and 
Dorothy Wood who are, attending 
the New Britain, and Willimantic 
Normal Schools have jjeen at their 
homes here during the Christmas 
vacation.

Captain and Mrs. Hugh Ulrich 
Nisbet of New York City have been 
visiting at the horn* of Mrs. Nis- 
bet’s parenta, Rev. and Mrs. F. P, 
Bacheler.

Fred Cannell of Maynard, Mass 
has been a recent guest at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. Fred Thorp.

FOLLOW  THE CROW D TO THE  
SPECIAL M ID -N ITE PERFORM ANCE

STATE THEATRE
TONIGHT

THREE SOLID HOURS OF FAST AND 
FURIOUS ENTERTAINMENT!

HEADED BY

2 5  STARS 
ANDAOIORUS

200./

iTALKING
i ^ / I N G I N O

DANCING
picture

A Brilliant Melange of Song Hits, Amazing 
Dancing, Laughs and Sketches.

It Is Hard to Believe Its Marvels Until You 
Have Seen It Yourself!

Song Reels
Come and Join 

in the Merry Party.

Selected 
AU-Talking 

Comedy Bfit.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT TEIE BOX OFFICE!

Special

Holiday

Attraction

Wednesday

and

Thursday

TO WATCH ROADHOUSES.

Boston, Dec. 31.— (AP)—Alfred 
F. Foote, commissioner of public 
safety, today ordered extra details 
of state police on duty at road
houses and on the highways 
throughout the state during the 
New Year’s Eve celebration. A 
close watch will be kept for drunken 
drivers, he said.

Commissioner Foote also called at
tention of motorists to the fact that 
their automobile insurance for 1929 
expires at midnight tonight, al
though the law permits automobiles 
to be operated imtil noon tomorrow 
with 1929 plates. Cars found in op
eration after noon tomorrow wltli- 
out 1930 plates will be taken off the 
highways, he said.

N . Y .  S to ck s
Alleg Corp ................................  24
Am Bosch M a g ........................  40%
Am C a n ...................................... 120%
Am and For P o w ......................  95
Am Inter ................................  38
Am Pow and Lt ..................  80
Am Rad Stand San ...............  31%
Am Roll Mill ........................... 32
Am Smelt ................................. 72%
Am S u gar.....................................60
Am T and T ...................... ..w.220%
Am Water Wks . .................  93%
Anaconda ................................. 73 %
Atl Ref ....................................  37%
B and O ...................................11^%
Bendix Aviat ...........................  36%
Beth S tee l...................................  94 V4
Burr Add Mch ........................  45
Canadian Pac ..........................190 ^
Cerro De Pasco .....................  63%
Chic MU StP and P p f ............... 43
Chic and North' est . ............  84%
Chrysler ................................  36% |
Col Gas and El .....................  73%
Col Graph . . . . * ...............  27'%
Coml Inv Tr ..........................   38%
Comwlth and Sou ................... 13
Consol Gas ...........................  98 ^
Con tin Can ............................... 50%
Corn Prod ............................... 38%
Curtiss Wright .....................  7%
Dupont De Nem ....................118
Elec Pow and L t .....................  51%
Erie .........................................  56 %
Gen Elec ...................................242
Gen Foods ................................47%
Gen Motors ............................. 40
Gold Dust ................................  39 li
Grigsby Grunow .....................  21 % |
Hershey Choc ............................67%
Int Combust ........................... 5%
Int Harv .................................... 79
Int Nick Can ........................... 32
Int T and T ............................. 73%
Johns Manvllle .............  124%
Kan a ty  Sou .........................  81%
Kennecott ............................... 57%

ENGA(XMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leduc of 418 

Center street announce the engage
ment of their daughter Beatrice A. 
Ijeduc to Frederick A. McCarthy, 
3on of John McCarthy of 16 Pine 
Hill.

Ring out the old— Ring in the new at

THE RAINBOW INN 
and DANCE PALACE

Bolton Notch Tonight
8:30 p. m. to 3 p. m. Continuous Celebration. 

Special Turkey Dinner $6 Per Couple. Music. 
Vaudeville Acts 11 p. m. to 3 a. m. Dancing 8:30 to 3. 

Under the Crystal Ball.
Music by THE COMMANDERS, 10 Pieces. 

Biggest Vaudeville and Dance Program in Eastern Conn.

Admission $1.00. Oh, Boy I "What a tim e.

MARION DAVIES 
JOHN GILBERT 
norma SHEARER 
WILLIAM HAINES 
JOAN emVi/FORD 
b u s te d  KEATON
BESSIE lOVE 
CHARLES KINO 
CONRAD NAGEL 
MARIE DRESSIER 
JACK BENNY 
OUS EDWARDS 
DANE aARTHUR 
la u r el  £■ HARDY
UKELELK me
ANITA PAOE 
POLLY MORAN 
OWEN LEE 
BROX SISTERS 
ALBEOnNA RA9CH 

b a llet
NATACHA N A TIO N& ca
THE ROUNDERS

25 STARS -  CHORUS OF 200

Th« *irst song-and-dance revue to come 
to the screen!

The greatest galaxy of talent ever 
gathered into one picture!

More laughs, more sang hits, more 

Ku^ctacular scenes t.ian any 

' $6.60 musical show!

Metr o-G oldv/y n-May er’s
SINGING
t a l k i n g  
d a n c i n g

p ic ru E E
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SENATORIAL PROBE Ia n o th e r  w o m a n  h ead s  
FOR GUARD DEATHS|^^“ State Briefs

IMAJOR LADD TO TAKE 
OFFICE ON THURSDAY

Sen. Metcalf, of Rhode Is
land Demands an Investi
gation at Once.

Mrs. Sven Carlson Becomes 
President Succeeding Mrs. 

! Otto Johnson.

Providence, Dec. 31.— (AP) A 
Senatorial probe of the killing' ot 
three unarmed rum-runners aboard 
the Black Duck, by a Coast Guard 
patrol in Narragansett Bay early 
Sunday morning will be demanded 
by Jesse H. Metcalf senior Senator 
from Rhode Island, unless investiga
tions now in progress “go to the roct 
of the matter.” the Senator declared 
today.

Charges of Charles Travers, only 
survivor of the rum crew of four, 
that the Coast Guardsmen opened 
fire \vithout warning at a close 
range must “be investigated wrtn 
the utmost thoroughness,” Senator 
Metcalf said.

The text of Senator Metcalfs 
statement follows:

“The killing of three unarmed 
rum-runners off Newport early 
Sunday morning is a matter which 
should be investigated with the ut
most thoroughness.

Must Exercise Care.
“We have a national prohibition 

law. All our laws must be enforced. 
But care must be exercised in their 
enforcement. For years maritime 
laws of the United States and othci 
countries have provided that ves-1 
sels being stopped on suspicion must i 
be warned befofe being fired up >r.! 
by a police or government boat.

“It is generally imderstood that a j 
warning shot should be fired across j 
the bow or near the suspected craft 
as a warning to heave to before

For the first time in the history 
of Scandia Lodge, No. 23, Order of 

j Vasa, a woman succeeds a woman 
I to the presidency of the organiza- 
! tion boasting a membership of 500, 
when Mrs. Sven Carlson is installed 
in Orange Hall on Thursday eve
ning at 8 o’clock with Algot John
son, district deputy, and staff of 
Portland, conducting the cere
monies. Mrs. Otto Johnson becomes 
past president.

Also for the first time in the 
lodge annals a woman will be made 
a trustee for three years when Mrs. 
Gerda O. Thoren. takes that of
fice.

Others who take office Thursday 
evening are: Alfred Johnson, vice- 
president; Edvrin Swanson, secre
tary; Algot Johnson, assistant sec
retary; Emil Brandt, financial sec
retary; Arvid Gustafson, assistant 
financial secretary; Amandus John
son. treasurer; Mrs. Carl J. B. 
Anderson, chaplain; Gustave Florin, 
master of ceremonies; Florence 
Johnson, assistant master of cere
monies; Erik Gustafson, inner 
guard; Carl Brolin, outer guard;

I Frideborg Thoren, pianist; Alvar 
Gotberg, representative to 
Association Svea; Carl 
manager of degree team.

Refreshments will be served af
ter the meeting by a committee 
headed by August Carlson, chair
man.

LABOR’S RESOLUTION
Bridgeport, Dec. 31. (AP) To 

friends of organized labor 
of its members the Connecticut Fed
eration of Labor has sent a greet
ing for the New Year with a resolu
tion for 1930 which reads;

“Resolved, that we shall be con
siderate of the old folks and try to 
make their last days upon this earth 
as congenial and happy as possiible.

“Therefore the least we can do for 
them in the year 1930 is to help 
enact an old age pension law m 
Connecticut.”

RUM BOAT SEIZED
New London, Dec. 31.— (AP)—- 

The fishing boat Leona M. Sproul 
I with 600 cases of liquor aboard was 
seized and her crew of four taken 
prisoners by the Coast Guard PS;trol 
boat CG-148 shortly after midnight 
this morning of Montauk Point.

The patrol boat, in command of 
Boatswain W. J. Pinch, brought the 
rum boat to the state pier here to
day where it was tied up along side 
the three others seized by the Coast 
Guard over the week-end. The four 
men were held under guard pending 
their transfer to New York where 
they will be tried.

i Succeeds Brigadier General 
I George M. Cole as Adjutant 
I Greneral of Connecticut.

AUEN RIGHTS 
ONLY PROBLEM 

IN CHINA NOW

NEW FOSD B o o n s
ONSHOWTODAIfi

Hartford, Dec. 31.— (AP)—Briga- 
, dier General George M. Cole’s final  ̂
; day as adjutant general of Connect!-1

(Coiitlnaeil from Page 1)

Dealers Throughout the Coun
try Exhibiting New Line of 
Model A  Cars.

Wall Street 
Briefs

MAYINSTAU 
CLOCKS Di THIS TOWN

Detroit, Dec. 31.—New Ford 
bodies will make their appearance

Chamber of Commerce to A t
tempt to Get Series Placed 
In Several Places.

Western Union clocks, controlled 
by United States Naval Observa-

New York Dec. 31.—Directors of 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, it was 
reported today, will ask authority at

; day as adjutant gen ia l of Connec i- i gj compulsion as in Tur- | for the first time today in dealers i holders to increase the company’s j ‘ .. . ^  ’ a w
I cut was a busy one. This morning he | compulsion as  ̂showrooms throughout the United {fu^^ed debt. The Baldwin Company to be the most accurate and reliable
I was kept continually busy at nis : j*  ̂ « ow-ow-ao ahhoH hMufv nf lines con -• i_____ i. j _______ ______________ 1 aIaaIvIaqi unftHA mAv
1 office in the State Armory attend- | Knows the Subject.

ing to cleaning up final business The Pennsylvanian, who has 
I and routine affairs. He will be sue- j taken particular interest in the re- 
ceeded by Major William F. Ladd, | latioM between the United States :

i showrooms throughout me umteu ; funded debt. The Baldwin Company i to ne me must aetumm ouu 
1 States. Added beauty of lines con- t done any outside financing! electrical, timing device made, may
stitutes the outstanding feature of ; ..jnee the present corporation was! be installed in Manchester as a re-- i since the present
these new bodies. Mechaifically, t | formed in 1911, obtaining its mone;
▼rw.. —J  4-V«a  e o m o  n r i a Q Q I Q  A D f i  i . ’  .  ®  ^

was! be installed in Manchester as a re
sult of a conference between E. J.

j for four years commander of the and China since long before the 
I 43d Division Aviation, who will take j Boxer rebellion, said that although 
! up his new duties Thursday. j the extra-territorial rights had been!  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — — — - - - - - - - - j imposed upon that country throughj necessity following the first opium 

[ war in 1843, that “ this sort of priv
ilege is going out of fashion among 

iiH? governments.”

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Evelyn Hulteen of New j 

York City is spewing the holidays |

TAX COLLECTOR RESIGNS
, New London, Dec. 31 (AP) H- 

n Hall i N. Alexander, auditor and accoimt- 
Thoren ! ant resigned as tax collector of this 
 ̂ , ‘ city. City Manager William. A.

Holt announced the resignation and 
said it would be accepted.

The reason given by Alexander is 
pressure of other business Holt
said. . ,Hull Manwaring, now an assist- 

i ant, will succeed to the position.
Alexander is conducting an exam- 

I ination of the books of East Hamp- 
I ton where a shortage was discover- 
! ed after the disappearance of the 
tax collector.

mw.̂

corporation
-------------  --------- - ! formed in 1911, ob
S fn e" ’^th ft ^  earnings or; j^^^abe, secretary of the Chamber
;S orm a ?ce  r^^ords of the Model A j accom- ,  commerce and A. J. CoU^r. ^
^ th  such changes as have been j naoaaUons. j^ct superintendent of the Western
built in since its introduction. ;  j Union. , ,, , ,

The new lines of the Ford are I The Weirton Steel Co., Chicago, j To justify the heavy expense o f 
most readily apparent in a deeper | has purchased a site at Gary, Ind., | installing a master clock, which 
and narrower radiator, a higher and j on which it will erect a branch mill.] hourly regiilates the other clocta on 

1 longer hood and streamline mould- j Construction of the plant, however.; the line, the Western Union Com- 
ines that sweep gracefully rearward | will not start for another year or] pany will expect at least ten com-
_>*.1__ 4. « 'T'ltA inctoTii" 1 TYi- I or\ I p&iiiGS to subscribe to tlic service,i costing $1.50 a month and $18 a 

year.
The Chamber of Commerce is in

terested in the proposal to the ecs- 
tent that by installing a Western 
Union clock in the Chamber office, 
a free service of correct time may 
be extended to the townspeople '>y 
telephone. There is now no place 
in Manchester where absolutdy

Explaining that extra-territori- i ^ break. The instant ira- 1 so.
ality permits a person to reside in | ggi ĵ,  ̂ car that sits and rides | _ _
courts'^of ^ is o ^ ^  nation ^ ^ o ^ r  i results from a lowered top, j stockholders of the Scoville Man-

smaller wheels, larger tires and new |ufacturing Co., of Waterbury, Conn., 
fenders, while increased riding space , approved issuance of $1̂ 5,00,000 
has been provided through greater — -------------r:mn,wwv---- --------J.------------ „  jin 5̂ 2 debentures and 500,000 add;-interior dimensions. Fenders of new

said they "obviously seriously im
pair the sovereignty of the nation in

1 weaken Yhe conSeime ^ aS ^ res^ t g^^^adiTa^greardS? t ^ L f  f lo ^  j
I of the citizens of that naUon for while the run- I acquisition of A. Schraeder Sons,
I t^eir own government.” | - - ? d  Sde’ T s f  shilld^^m j Brooklyn.

Source of Trouble. ; vninnpp fit snne-lv to the bodv. Also, I . .. „  iviancnesier wnere <j “Moreover,” Porter continued, \ the fenders flare up from the chassis 1 G^ena Signal Oil Co., stockhold-  ̂ correct time may be had.
“ they are such a constant source of I fraibe in a pleasing line to a higher | have voted to dissolve the coui-j Board of Directors of the
irritating controversies between citi- | elevation than formerly. Rear fen- ; P̂ -̂ iy and transier the remaining op-1 chamber are much in favor of the
zens of the nation in which they | ders also sweep down gracefully j crating property to the Galena big-  ̂ responses to letters mailed

I nal Oil Corporation as provided ■ - ....................................  •
I in the plan of the reoganization.

^  _  _______  _________  ^  J . . . . 1j are imposed and citizens of the na- iover T h e  wheels to a point two j nal Oil Corporation as prô^̂^̂^̂ for, to

Awith her’ aunt M #. Carl Thoren of 
shots Tctualyf are fired at or into the West Center street. 
boat.

“According to the Coast Guard, a
warning was given in the case of the 
Black Duck. According to the sole 
surviifing member of the rum-run
ning crew no warning was given, 
but the Coast Guard craft opened 
fire at a close, deadly range witli- 
out warning.

“This charge must be investigat
ed. 1 am following the investigation 
now in progress with the greatest 
attention. If it appears for any rea
son that these ingestiga- 
tions are not reaching the root or 
the matter, I shall seek a senatorial 
investigation of the whole matter.

Rev. H. O. Weber of the Concor
dia Lutheran church will lead the 
service tonight at 7:30 at the 
church. It will be a New Year’s 
meeting but not a watch-night ser
vice. Tuesday evenings at seven 
o'clock the Ladies Aid society will 
hold their meetings instead of on 
Thursday evenings. The change will 
take place Tuesday evening of next 
week at seven when the annual 
business session, with reports and 
election of officers will be held.

TO JOIN WIFE .\ND SONS 
Stamford, Dec. 31— (AP)— An

drew Czako, who has been held at 
Ellis Island since November 7 while 
friends sought to prevent his de
portation, is expected to arrive here 
tonight to join his wife and twin 
sons, 11 months old. He has seen 
the boys but once since their birth.

Word was received here, today, 
that Federal Judge John C. Knox of 
New York has sustained a writ of 
habeas corpus to prevent C2ako’s 
deportation and has ordered his re- 
leace from custody.

Major William F. Ladd

I W.*. j t i l e  W l l C C l Oj tions holding the right, that rela- inches lower than previously.
I tions between the countries con- | one of the distinctive changes is 
i cerned are always more or less j found in the new sturdier 19-inch 
I strained and in some instances in 1 wheels, a reduction in dimensions of 
! serious jeopardy.” ! the earlier wheels. This change,

•' Following the first opium war, • when coupled with larger tires, 
the Pennsylvanian said, the Chinese j brings the car closer to the ground, ckul 
had no resistance as a nation, lack- i thereby attaining a still snugger ad- ] 1928
ir»rr -morlATm in  c f  r n  m<an t a  li tl n f  i________ v-\Ar>_ I
------------      U4 1 C X  X.. w jr  *-«• •“ —  ' ~ o  o —  

ing modem instrumentalities o f ! berence to the road-bed and per

Retirement of General Cole brings 
to a close the tenure of an office
which he has held since 1901 and a ; nerence to me roau-ueu auu pci-
term of forty three years of mill- but as individuals they at- [ mittlng of increased riding comfort
tary office in the state. By his sue- : tacked foreigners without regard to [ safety,
cession to this office Major Ladd is 'nationality. ' - -
-------- (.-..1 tvio T-anij- r.f hritrariipr. I “American citizens were killed

I 10 a few individuals likely to be in- 
interested have also met with favor? 
able response. Secretary McCabe

promoted to the rank of brigadier. 
In accordance with an act of the 
last legislature. General Cole will 
retire with the rank of major gen
eral.

While an effect of new length and 
lowmess results from the lowering of

MASQUERADING AS MAN 
WOMAN BURGLAR SLAIN

^  ^  a XA W A XV# If*  A.* V/ X w xxx ^  m ^  I I  O  V w T J lw  t i t i  X W  D  LXX v t i

and abused to such an extent,” Por-1 roof-lines, there is no curtailment of 
ter continued, “ that our government | bead-room inside. The interior re- 
was compelled to impose extra-ter- ggQf3 improvements as much as the 
ritorial rights on China for their exterior. Throughout the line, great- 
protection. I am firmly convinced j gj. jeg-room and riding space have 
that aU of the vexatious controver- , achieved. Adjustable seats
sies between China and the western , added to all closed types
powers derive their ori^n_ from the j permit increased ease of riding,

I entrance and exit.

St. Mary’s Ladies Guild will hold 
its annual business meeting with re
ports and election of officers, to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the 
Guild room. Tea will be served.

OUR FOREIGN TRADE
IS ON THE UP GRADE j ing guests from Broadway, New j youth who is a nephew  ̂ of Connie

Mr. and Mrs. John Calve of Man
chester Green have been entertain-

GRITMAN PLEADS GUILTY
Bridgeport, Dec. 31 — (AP) — 

Clayton Gritman, 25, of West 
Haven, pleaded guilty this morning 
before Judge John R. Booth in 
Superior Court on two counts of 
setting up lottery equipment, in vio
lation of state laws.

Sentence of the West Haven,

York City over the Christmas vaca- 
I  tion.

<Contlna3d from Page I.)

not yet available, if the month s 
total is equal to last year, exports 
will amount to about $5,300,000,000, 
an increase of between three and 
four per cent over 1928. Imports, 
based on the same estimate, would 
total approximately $4,450,000,000, 
a gain of eight per cent.

Figures for ten months show an 
increase in the value of exports to 
all six of the continents, with the 
highest percentage of gain to South 
America. Sales to Canada increased 
greatly, w’hile those to Cuba and 
Mexico made a substantial gain as 
contrasted with declines in several 
previous years.

Imports from all continents also 
were larger in 1929 than in 1928. 
Exports to Europe, North America, 
Oceania and Africa were larger 
than imports. The balance of trade 
was greatly against this country in 
commerce with Asia and against it 
in a lesser amount in commerce with 
South American countries as a 
whole.

As in most recent years, Mr. 
Cooper pointed out, the most con
spicuous feature of the 1929 trade 
was the expansion in the exports of 
factory products. Foreign sales of i 
semi-manufactured and finished 
manufactures, with the latter in the 
ascendency, approximated $3,250,- 
000,000, a gain of about $300,000,- 
000 or 10 per cent over 1928.

Growing Popularity
Year by year, the statement said, 

American manufactures have been 
growing in popularity in foreign 
markets, and the total for 1929 was 
80 or 90 per cent greater than that 
for 1922. It was nearly 200 per cent 
greater than the average year of 
the immediate pre-w^ar period, al
lowing for the higher level of prices.

“The importance of this huge ex
portation of manufactured goods as 
a stabilizer of industry and employ
ment is obviously very great,” Mr. 
Cooper said.

Increases w'ere made in exports of 
cotton manufactures, lumber, ad
vanced manufactures of wood, paper 
manufactures, gasoline, heavy iron 
and steel, machinery, automobiles, 
chemicals and other articles. Sales 
of machinery abroad reached the 
total of over $600,000,000, making 
this, next to raw cotton, the largest 
item in the list.

Largely because of reduced ex
ports of cotton and tobacco, the 
value of agricultural exports in 1929 
was less than in 1928. Exportation 
of foodstuffs changed little in the 
aggregate during the year, a de
crease in wheat, barley and rye be
ing offset by increases in meat pro
ducts, corn, fruits and nuts.

Records were set by some of the 
major imports as regards quantity, 
including silk, cocoa, rubber, tin, 
unrefined copper and newsprint 
paper.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans, will seat 
its officers for 1930 at a meeting in 
the State Armory Thur.sday night. 
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock 
under the direction of Mrs. Helen 
Henry and her assistants on the 
committee. The installation will be 
open to members of the Sons of 
Veterans. The work will be in 
charge of the department president

Lewis, well known poolroom pro
prietor of this city and who is also 
facing action by federal authorities 
for lottery conspiracy, was deferred 
to Thursday.

Gritman was arrested a few 
weeks ago in a raid on a West 
Haven lottery printing plant. His 
first bond of $1,000 furnished by 
Lewis was forfeited when he failed 
to appear in court December 13.

(Continued from Page One.)

one of the quartet falling to the 
ground.

Recognized Woman.
When he reached her side, Stott 

recognized Mrs. Shields. She had 
been shot in the head and died be
fore the arrival of a doctor.

Her husband, James, Sr., 45, and 
two of her sons, James, Jr., 17, and 
John 16, returned when the woman 
fell and were arrested by deputy 
sheriffs. . cvx.v,

Mrs. Shields, who had four other accorded to it. 
children, the youngest five months' 
old. was dressed in men’s clothes | 
and wore soft soled shoes.

treaty of Nanking in 1843.”
Asserting that the restoration of 

tariff autonomy and the relinquish
ment of the extra-territorial rights 
were the only subjects of con
troversy between the United States 
and China in recent years, Porter 
said Secretary Kellogg undertook to 

I eliminate them and in the former 
' case succeeded.

Sponsored by Porter, a resolution 
requesting the President to enter in
to negotiations with China for the 
settlement of the controversies was 
adopted by the House in February. 
1927, and within a reasonable time 
the Nationalist government was

Another of the innovations of the 
hew Ford bodies is the use of rust
less steel for exposed metal parts. 
This is found in the radiator shell, 
headlamps, hub caps, cowl finish 
strip and tail-lamp. It is said that 
the new steel does not corrode, tar
nish or rust in any kind of weather 
and that it cannot wear off, crack 
or scale because it is the same 
metal throughout.

Bodies will be available in a varie
ty of new colors. Among these on 
the cars to be seen for the first time 
Tuesday are Kewanee green, chicle

December sales of Montgomery, i has consulted other secretaries 
Ward & Co. are estimated to be in \ throughout the State and finds that 
excess of $35,000,000, another record I the service is much appreciated by 
for the month and a gain of 10 per- i the general public, 
cent over the sales of December, The master clock would in all

probability be located in the Bissell 
street office of the Western Union, 
from which the service will be avail
able to both the north and south end 
of Manchester. The great advant- 

! age of this type of timepiece is that 
I each clock is regulated at every 
I hour so that there is a minimum 
I chance of inaccuracy in time.

______ I As soon as returns are received
The average renewal rate for call | on the remaining letters sent out 

money in December was 4.85 per- | by the Chamber the service will be 
cent, compared with 5.38 percent in installed, it is hoped soon after the 
November, 6.35 percent in October ! New Year.

Net earnings of $43,127,464 for 
the period from Jan. 1, to Nov. 30, 
were reported by the Canadian Na
tional Railways. These earnings 
compare with $53,549,291 for the 
same period in 1928, a decrease of 
$10,421,820.

^ *  Iand 8.74 percent in December, 1928, j
the high rate for the month was 6 , _
percent and the low rate 3 1-2 per- j Qp YEAR
cent. I

I.IKR1.Y TO BE DRYTOT SAYS MOTHER | 
KILLED TROOPER

((^>nlInoed from Page 1)

evidence of drinking is

the Nationalist governracm; . copra drab, thorne brown, Bron-
recognized and tariff autonomy was vellow. moleskin. Andalusiteion yellow, moleskin, Andalusite 

blue, maroon and black.
‘the

Home Well Furnished.
The family lived in a well fumisn- 

ed home in Washington avenue, 
Summerville. Stott told police that 

;cted the fair .
a visit to

and her staff.

A son w'as born yesterday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett R. Campbell of 
144 West Center street. Mrs. Camp
bell prior to her marriage was Miss 
Gladys Olson of Willimantic.

Julius Fradin of Fradin’s Apparel 
Shop is in New York City today on 
a buying trip.

YOUTHS DISCHARGED
Bridgeport, Dec. 31— (A P)—John 

C. Mulrhead, Fred Musante and 
Louis Sherman, Bridgeport youths, 
arrested yesterday by local police 
on suspicion of connection with a 
lunch room robbery at Seymour, 
had their cases nolled in City Court 
today. Judge William J. Buckley 
discharged the prisoners for lack of 
evidence.

modification or relinquishment of 
extra-territorial rights as the only 
interference with the traditional 
friendship which always existed be-

ouiiinici vuic. t------ I tween China and the United States.
he had suspected the family of the, Negotiations are now being carried 
previous burglaxy, as on a visit to ; between the two countries and I j 
collect a bill he saw stolen articles, j q^ite hopeful of an early and : 

A sack, filled with groceries and i satisfactory adjustment, 
candies, was left behind by thoj . . ..

RIVER BOATS SUSPEND; 
CONTINUE FREIGHT HAUL

was
quartet whan they fled.

PA R H  FOR STUDENT

A daughter, Valerie Jean, was 
born yesterday afternoon to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd L. Temple, of 43 Middle 
Turnpike West. The baby was bom 
at Miss Nellie Hollister’s, Hollister 
street. Mrs. Temple before her mar
riage was Miss Ruby Phillips.

Frank Cheney, Jr., chairman of 
the board of Cheney Brothers, is 

j registered today at The Roosevelt, 
New York City.i _ _ _

A very enjoyable Christmas and 
New Year’s party was given Satur
day night at the Leonard J. Rich- 
man home in Marvin Green by Hol- 
gar Bach, Morris Elman, Thomas 
Smyth, Thomas Sullivan and Henry  ̂
Mutrie. Bridge was played in the 1 
recreation room and after the prizes 
had been awarded the guests ad
journed to another room where a 
table had been laid to accommodate 
35. Walter Waddell catered and his 
menu was pronounced excellent. 
Walter Olson acted as Santa Claus 
and passed out many gifts. Dancing 
was enjoyed, a Victrola having been 
loaned by Samuel Kemp.

Most of the barber shops in Man
chester will be closed all day tomor
row. They will be open until nine 
this evening.

HOLD SCHOOL SESSION;
Waterbury, Dec. 31.— (AP) —

Waterbury is the only large city In 
Connecticut in which public schools 
are in session today. Schools in 
this city resumed sessions today af
ter the Christmas recess, will be 

; closed tomorrow for the New Year 
; holiday and will resume again on 
Thursday.

The reason g;iven for resuming 
schools for one day only is to give 
a school week, which must have a 
minimum of three school days, this 
so that it will count toward the 38 
weeks required in a school year. 
The public evening schools vill also 
be in session tonight.

CITY TRE.YSURER ILL.
Middletown, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 

James P. Stow, 78, city treasurer is 
in a serious condition at a hospital 
here. He was stricken at his work 
Friday and it was found he was suf
fering with pleurisy. His right side 
was said to be paralyzed today. 
Stow has been treasurer for 46 
years.

Miss Jessie Larder who is home 
for the Christmas vacation from 
the Salvation Army Training 
school, was the guest of honor at a 
party given last evening at the 
home of Miss Alice Hutchinson of 
Hamlin street. About 15 were pres
ent, all young women associates of 
Miss Larder in Cheney Brothers 
spinning department.

Miss Larder was visiting in the 
vicinity and a message was sent to 
her that friends at Miss Hutchin
son’s wanted to see her. When she 
stepped within additional lights 
were turned on and she beheld her 
former associates. She quickly re
covered from her surprise and en
tered into the spirit of the occasion. 
With her mother and sister Luella 
a trio was formed and “Holy Night” 
and other appropriate hymns sung. 
The guests brought with them all 
the requirements for a tasty lunch
eon, and before leaving presented to 
Miss Larder a five dollar gold piece. 
Miss Hutchinson made the presenta
tion in behalf of the gathering, ex
pressing their good will and best 
wishes far success and happiness.

COMMUNin CLUB NOTES

New Haven, Dec. 31.—Announce- 
, ment was made tonight by J. How
land Gardner, president of the New 
England Steamship Company, that 
boat service on the Hartford line 
will be discontinued for the season 
following the Tuesday night trips in 
each direction because of ice condi-

....—  -----  — - - 0 - - . tions. Freight service, however, \vill
Shantung to China during the Wash- taken care of as usual at the
:  ______ 4- * f V i O  T 'O T Y ll Q —

Actions of the United States gov
ernment toward China in the past 
30 years, he said, had “aroused the 
intense gratitude of China.” He 
pointed to the interest this govern
ment took to urge the return of

wherever 
shown.

_____  ! Just what action will be t^en.
j against night clubs or hotels which. 

Bellairc, Ohio, Dec., 31.— (AP) - - j furnish a “set up” of ginger ale has 
Chief of Police Francis Moran co-lnot been made known, but they will 
day announced that Donnie Schroe- ti® reported to the state proWbition. 
der, 4, had told him that his mother, office. Under Federal (^urt ^ m g  
Mrs. Irene Schroeder, had fired t h e ^ e  ser^ng of ginger ale wito the
Shot U.at hm.d c o r p o ^ y  PauM “ ofth”
of the Pennsylvania state highway ^
patrol near New Castle, Pa., last 
week. Pennsylvania state police and As far as Mr. Briggs is concerned 

“it will make no difference Whetharr*• I I t  W  U A  lA iC U V O  I V U

Pittsburgh detectives took Donnie to| jg  ̂ pint or a still fuU,” anyone

ington arms conference; the remis- j 
Sion of part of the Boxer indemnity; 
curbing of the opium traffic and the 
recognition of the nationalist gov
ernment.

“It was With this assuring policy 
of our government in mind,” Porter 
explained, “ together with ray own 
information on the subject, that I 
recommend the exclusion of quar
ters for the extra-territorial court 
from our new consular building in

same rates through a substitute j 
truck service from Hartford and all

Pittsburgh for further questioniu_ 
Chief Moran said the child only gave 
a very concise description of the 
shooting and named two men known 
as Glenn Duggy and Tom Crawford, 
a brother of his mother, as their 
companions.

Child Recognized.
Ernest Moore, state highway pa- j 

trolman, who was wounded in the j 
exchange of shots, told Chief Moran | 
that Donnie was the child seen m j 
the automobile.

caught transporting liquor will have 
his automobile confiscated. He re
gards this as the most effective 
measure against violations.

CANDY PLANT BURNS

irom our at;w uuuauia.A receiveu up to o o uiuua in tut; aj.tet
Shanghai. The recommendation was i noon in New York will receive fol 
approved by the .̂ r̂eign affairs com- j lowing morning delivery at river 
mittee and the foreign service | points. “In other words,” said Mr. 
building commission.” i Gardner, “ the New England Steam-

I ship Company is assuring manu
facturers and shippers in the Con

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Dec. 31.—' 
(AP)—The home office of Life

____________   ̂Savers, Ltd., candy manufaetdrera
Chief Moran found the child last j at Prescott, Ont, across the St- 

trucK service rrom nartioro ana an i an uncle’s home and took i Lawrence river from Ogdensburg.
river landings providing over night headquarters for ques-1 was destroyed last night by fire
service to New York by use of New { jjQĵ jQg uncle Ray Schroeder i which threatened for a time to Wipe
England Transportation Company j and the child's maternal j out the business section of the
trucks connecting with the New Ha- | .gg^fg^her, Joseph Crawford, a l s o !  Damage was estimated •t$65,000 
ven-New York boat. Freight toi,-#... for- I Aid was asked from Brockville,

who was accompanied by a sma.1,
boy and a man. Mrs. Schroeder was | pj.gg^tt until the fire had been, 
not found in Bellaire. The child was

ceived up to five o’clock at the 
Hartford docks and at all river land
ings will be delivered in New York 
the following morning, while freight 
received up to 3 o’clock in the after-

There were no admissions and 
none discharged at the hospital to
day. A son was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bocchino of 159 Maple 
street early this morning. The total 
number of patients registered today 
was 35. A well-children’s confer
ence wiU be held at the Hospital 
Annex at 3:30 o’clock Thursday af
ternoon.

The new Economy store of the 
First National Stores chain is sched
uled for opening Friday, Jan. 3rd. in 
the recently remodeled Purnell 
block according to notices posted in 
the store windows this morning. 
Refrigeration and store fixtures 
have been installed during the past 
few days and stock began moving 
into the store this morning. A new 
type truck especially built for store 
stocking and stock delivery with 
open sides arrived with goods at the 
store this morning. This truck is 
adapted for use in cities where 
parking facilities are poor because 
of narrow streets.

SOLD TO BORDENS.
Bridgeport, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 

Stockholders of the Mitchell Dairy 
Company at a special meeting to
day voted to convey all their prop
erty and assets to the Borden Com
pany of New York on the basis of 
8,000 shares of Borden stock. The 
estimated market value of the 
stock is $500,000.

It was also voted to change the 
corporate name of the Mitchell 
Dairy company to the Washington 
Holding company.

The White House will be closed all 
day tomorrow and in the evening in 
observation of New Year's.

More than 50 attended the whist 
at the clubhouse last night. The 
winners of $2.50 gold pieces were 
Mrs. James Campbell and James W. 
Foley: second prize winners, Mrs. 
Inez Batson and Frank Smith; con
solation, Mrs. H. N. Hemingway

Chairman of Commission.
Porter is also chairman of that 

commission. He said the orig;inal 
proposal was for the extra-terri
torial court and jail to be quartered 
in the building but that he had 
them eliminated because the “Chi- | 
nese would have constructed the ac-1 
tion as conclusive evidence that we 
treated extra-territoriality as a 
permanent institution of ofur govern- j 
ment in China,” and added, “this | 
would have been a serious mistake.” |

The court and jail will be placed j 
in temporary quarters, he said, | 
while the new consular building will ] 
be built at a cost of $750,009 ex- | 
elusive of the site.

necticut river valley of over night 
service the year around, both during 
the navigable periods and also when 
river conditions make navigation 
impossible.”

MOVIE STAR DEFENDANT 
IN BRIDGEPORT SUIT

CASH IS AWAITING 
OUR WAR VETERANS

(Continued from Page 1.)

Bridgeport, Dec. 31.— (AP.) — 
Miss Mabel Taliaferro, actress and 
former movie star, was made de
fendant today in a suit filed by 
Paul M. Barrows of Stamford for 
alleged damages arising out of re
fusal of Miss Taliaferro to agree to 
the conveyance of property of hers 
in Stamford, which Barrows had 
undertaken to sell at her request. 
Barrows claimed he was commis
sioned in April last to sell property 

i in Mayapple Road and that the

located through a picture of Kay 
Schroeder which police said they 
found on the seat of an automobile 
abandoned by the killers after the 
shooting duel with state police. 
Pennsylvania officers are convincec' 
Ray Schroeder had no connection 
with the crime.

extinguished.
The Ogdensburg fire department 

was unable to respond to the ap
peal, having left twenty Bainutea 
earlier for the village of Heuvegton, 
seven miles away, where a garage, 
restaurant and pool room were de- 

. stroyed by fire, damage being es- 
I timated at $20,000.

Mrs. Nan Stevenson of 791 Main 
street left this morning for New 
York where she will spend the New 
Year with friends.

BOARD DENIES REPORT.

Washington, Dec. 31.— (AP)— A 
formal statement issued by the 
Federal Farm Board today denied 
reports published In some eastern 
papers to the effect that the board 
has made an offer to buy the bonds 
of the Sun Maid Raisin Growers As
sociation.

DIES FROM BURNS.
Norwich, Dec. 31.— (AP)—Louise 

Faraco, two years old, was dead to
day as the result of bums suffered 
Saturday when she fell into a tub 
of hot water. She died last night in 
a hospital.

Louise’s elder sister was scrubbing 
the floor and the child was playing 
near at hand. In some manner 
Louise stumbled Into the scalding i 
water. I

solation, Mrs. H. N. Hemingway r j month he secured a prospec-
and C. R. Martin. Another whist cashed or borrowed upon two years , purchaser who was to give
will be held in two weeks, and next 
Monday night bridge whist only will 
be played, to which all players will 
be welcome.

Miss Jack who has been conduct
ing the children’s dancing classes 
has been called to Colorado and her 
work will be taken over by Miss 
Evelyn McCarthy. The classes will 
he held on Thursday afternoon of 
this week and each week thereafter 
on Thursday instead of Monday.

POLICE COURT
PUBUC RECORDS

Warrantee Deed
Maria Turkington to Ernest E. 

Turkington, lots 33 and 34 in the 
I Colonial Gardens tract.
' Quit Claim Deed
' Thomas W. Graham of Coventry 
to William S. Hyde, trustee, release 
of rights and title to land and build* 
Ings on the nortlieasf cornet' Of 
Charter Oak and Spruce streets.

Henry Devlin was in the Manches- er lwu yvena may uc 
ter police court this morning on the | loans, or may be cashed.
A  /V o #  1 M  ̂  ^4  A V I A  n r a  a  ____^  V« a

after they are obtained.
At the War Department, it was 

said today, between 300,000 and 
400,000 veterans who are eligible to 
apply for compensation have not yet 
done so, and must by midnight 
Thursday in orde” to receive the 
benefit. Navy veterans who yet 
may apply number 62,291, and ma
rines, 11,151.

Paid in Cash.
Headquarters of the three 

branches have been receiving the 
applications and turning them over 
to the Veterans’ Bureau. That 
agency pays them in cash when 
their total is less than $50. Other
wise it issues certificates which aft
er two years may be used to secure

tive purchaser who was to give 
1 $30,000. Miss Taliaferro, it is al- 
' leged, in the complaint, would not 
convey the property but instead 
transferred it to another party 
“without consideration.” Barrows 
asked also that this latter convey
ance be set aside.

NEW CABINET ROOM

charge of intoxication. He was pick
ed up In the rear of Josiah Robb’s 
house on Center street last night by 
Patrolman John McGlinn. Devlin 
was in a very bad condition. His 
face was cut in several places and 
he was a total wreck, retiring the 
attention of a physician last night. 
This morning Judge R. A. Johnson 
believQd It would be for his benefit 
'to get 'a  rest tfnd aecordlhgly sent 
him to Seyms street for 16 days.

The approach of the time limit 
has accelerated the rate at which 
requests are filed. Last week 8,016 
were filed, while during the preced
ing week, there Were 5.535. During 
the last three working days the War 
Department alone received 6,669 ap
plications.

Independents of veterans may 
file requests for six month? after 
the time Ilinlt for -the veterans 
themselves expires.

Washington, Dec. 31.— (AP)—For 
the first time in years, the Presi
dent’s Cabinet today met outside of 
the White House.

President Hoover gathered with 
his department chiefs in a large 
room adjoining his temporary office 
in the State, War and Navy build-

Much of the naval strategry of the 
World War was worked out in, the 
temporary Cabinet room. At that 
time Josephus Daniels, then secre
tary of the navy, gathered with his 
general board around a large table 
in this room to work out means of 
transporting American troops 
through the submarine areas and lo 
discuss other naval problems.

With All Good Wishes
and sincere thanks for your patronage during the days 
which have passed, and an earnest desire to render you 
still better service in a Happy New Year.

A. Podrove
Proprietor of The

Manchester Public Market
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I

FINEST FRESH KILLED

POULTRY 
Fresh Hen Turkeys 

39c lb.
NO CHARGE FOR BAKING.

STORE OPEN UNTIL NOON TOMORROW.

Lanchester Public Market
M A L 5 1 3 9

$0<3tXXXX38?0006XX3SXXXXX3tXXXXXXX^^
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE PICTURES OF IMPORTANT NEWS EVENTS OCCURRING IN 1929?

Fire Department Fair Dates Set
The Rockville Fire Department 

fair committee held a meeting at 
the Fitch Company house on Park 
Place la^t evening and the dates 
for the annual Firemen’s Fair were 
set. The fair will be held in the 
Town Hall as in former years on 
the evenings of February 27, 28 and 
March 1.

The Firemen’s Fair is one of the 
biggest events of the season and 
each night draws record breaking 
crowds. No definite plans have been 
made, but' the committee plans to 
make it a big event.

The committee follows: Chair
man, Captain Fred Ertel; secre
tary, Frank Mehr; Charles Feistel, 
George Newmann, George Thuem- 
ler, Fred Miller, Edward Frederick, 
William Weigold, Chief George B. 
Milne and Assistant Chief William 
Conrady.

Dobosz Post Important Meeting 
Stanley Dobosz Post, American 

Legion, will hold its next regular 
meeting in G. A. R. hall on Tuesday 
evening, January 7. Plans wiU be 
discussed at this time for incor
porating the organization. The 
banquet committee will have a re
port and it was annoimced by the 
chairman today that tickets are 
going well and there is sure to be 
a good crowd present.

The membership committee has 
been busy the past week checking 
up on its present members and se- ' 
curing new ones. The Post is plan
ning a successful year under the 
leadership of the present command
er, Lillian Plunder. ,

A Fife and Drum Corps has been 
organized by the members and the 
instruments are to arrive soon. To 
help defray the expense of the in
struments, a moving picture show 
will be held at the Palace theater 
on January 21 and tickets are sell
ing fast.

Every member of the Post should 
make a special effort to attend the 
meeting next week Tuesday night.

A. O. H. New Year’s Ball 
Plans are complete for the 54 th 

annual New Year’s ball and whist, 
to be held under the auspices of 
Division No. 1, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, and the Ladies Auxil
iary on Friday evening, January 3. 
The ball will be held in the Girls’ 
club rooms and Knights of Colum
bus hall, Prescott block.

The whist will start promptly at 
8:15 o’clock. Tables ■will be ar
ranged in the Girls’ club rooms and 
it is expected many players will 
participate. Beautiful prizes ■will be 
a'warded the ■winners.

The dance program will be an 
especially attractive one, including 
both old-fashioned and modem 
numbers. In addition to the whist 
and dancing, delicious refreshments 
■will be served during the evening.
It promises to be a most enjoyable 
affair.

The committee in charge of the 
54th annual New Year’s ball and 
whist under the auspices of these 
two live organizations consists of 
the following: Mrs. William Ash, 
Mrs. John Bolger, Mrs. William 
Burke, Mrs. Rose Cullen, Mrs. Wil
liam Yost, Mrs. Charles Willeke, 
Michael O'Connell, Stephen Ryan, 
Thomas and Arthur Keman, Char
les Willis, Edward Ronan.

Legion Banquet Jan. 16. 
Stanley Dobosz Post, American 

Legion, will hold its annual ban
quet at “The Rock'sdlle,’’ January 
16, and elaborate plans are being 
made by the committee in charge.

A turkey dinner with all the fix
ings will be served. Following the 
dinner. Commander William C. 
Pfunder will welcome the members 
and guests, after which he will in
troduce the toastmaster of the 
evening. First Selectman Francis 
Prichard, one of the Post’s live- 
wire members. State Commander 
William S. Alexander of Meriden 
and Clarence Quimby’ principal of 
the South Manchester High school 
w ll be the speakers of the evening 
and both ■will have a message worth 
hearing.

Music will be furnished by a lo
cal orchestra and there \^1 be 
singing, with George Taylor, the 
Market street barber shining as 
song leader.

Tickets are out for the banquet, 
and by the advance sale, it looks as 
if every member will be in attend
ance.

Policemen’s Ball Jan. 7
The second annual Policemen's 

Ball will be held in Town Hall on 
Thursday evening, January 7 and 
there is sure to be a record-break
ing crowd as tickets are selling 
fast. It will be an informal affair 
and will be one of the biggest 
events orthe season. There will be 
a concert from 8:15 until 9 o’clock, 
by McEnelly’s orchestra of Spring- 
field, who will also furnish music 
for the dancing which will follow 
the concert program.

The concert will be an outstand
ing feature which will draw crowds 
from all the surroimding towns and 
cities. ■

The dance program ■will consist 
of eighteen numbers, with encores 
and the hall •will be elaborately dec
orated. Refreshments will be serv
ed throughout the evening.

Vernon Grang3 Meeting 
Vernon Grange will hold its reg

ular meeting in Grange hall on Fri
day night and installation of offi
cers ■will take place. Important 
business wiU be transacted and re 
freshments win be served by the 
January committee.

Mrs. Bertha Miller 
Mrs. Bertha W. P. Miller, 86. 

wife of the late Carl Miller, died at

FEBRUARV MARCH
Of course you recall this picture of a great ^

national event. What nas It. this?

JU L Y
What was this his

tory-making event?

S E P T E M B E R
A camerainan for The Herald and NE.A Seiwicc travel

ed to the top of a lonely mountain to get this picture. 
What was the story ?

What famous airplane accident was this? Newspa
per readers everywhere read the story when it took

The identification of these outstanding news pictures of 1929 and interesting facts concerning them will be found on Page 7 in today’s pager.EDITOR’S NOTE:

Lutheranpastor of the Trinity 
church officiating. |

Watch Night Service j
At the First Evangelical church | 

this evening, the Lutheran Brother
hood will hold a Christmas party. 
There will be a Christmas tree, 
recitations, special music, also a 
Santa Claus. Each person attend
ing is requested to bring a gift, this 
being the price of admission.

The entire congregation, includ
ing the children, is cordially inthted 
to attend.

After the Christmas party, the 
members wdll go to the sanctuary, 
where a watch night ser'vice will be 
held. This ser'vice will commence at 
11 o’clock and continue until the 
New Year is ushered in. There will 
be a ser'vice of song and praise.

Annual Roll Call 
The annual meeting and roll call 

of the Congregational church at 
Vernon Center will be held on 
Thursday night, January 2. The 
annual reports of the various offi
cers will be given. It is a request 
that all members be present.

Neighborhood Club Meeting 
The Neighborhood Club of Ver-

Prospevity? Inevitable
Professor-Engineer, After Survey of World 

Industry, Says U. S. Must Get Richer While 
It Continues to Do More Work Than Many 
Other Nations.

By HORTENSE SAUNDERS

New York, Dec. 31 — Doubt
ful economic and business con
ditions to the contrary, the United 
States is entering another of its 1  
most prosperous years — all be
cause it will do nearly as much 
work in 1930 as all the rest of the 
world put together. j

Prof. Thomas T. Read, of Co- ( 
lumbia University, has completed r 
a survey of the world’s power pro- | 
duction, anu he says that the mills 
of American prosperity are not 
grinding slowly. Machines in this 
country, he has found, are doing 
twice as much work as those of 
Great Britain, four times that of

will meet with Mrs. William i France and nearly thirty timesnon
White of the Ogden Corner section 
on Thursday afternoon. After 
needlework there wall be a social 
hour, followed by refreshments. 

Wonder Cookers Meet
The Wonder Cookers 4-H club |

that of China.
“These figures show,” he de

clared, “how false is the belief 
held abroad that the United States 
has grown rich at the expense of 
Europe.

The wealth of the United States 
met at the home of Mrs. Thomas : jg (_jre product of the work done 

' Neill in Vernon on Saturday after- ; here. This is proven by the fact 
1 noon. Creamed corn was made, i that the per capita wealth of this 
very successfully under the capable | country and Great Britain is ex
leadership of Mrs. Neill. A social'| actly in proportion to the per cap- 
hour followed, at which time songs ita work done m both ^untnes. 
featured and games were played. ! Kwh^MenJVork

i America who have made possible 
Ernest Thomas of Hudson, N. Y., I ĥe rich workingmen, according 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomas! professor Read, who is an en-

HOLLYWOOD REVDE 
A T STATE TWO DAYS

Stars of Stage, Vaudeville, 
Opera, Radio and Screen 
Shown in Dances, Songs and 
Skits.

ANDOVER

of Prospect street, underwent an 
operation recently at the Hudson, 
N. Y., hospital.

Miss Bertha Gerich of 12 Winde- 
mere avenue is at the Manchester 
Memorial hospital suffering with a 
fractured arm, which she received 
in an auto accident in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert He'witt of 
Hartford were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hewitt of Woodland 
street on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pinney

gineer and lecturer of interna
tional trade. He believes in the 
machine age, and believes in using 
machines to do the world's drudg
ery. He believes in an industrial 
civilization, and consequently is 
sure of American prosperity, for 
-he new decade as well as the new 
year.

“The industrial uystem in 
ica today, ■ the wealth it has pro
duced, and its potential prosperity, 
is unparalled in history,” he 

because our rich

Prof. Thomas T. Read, above, says 
worlvlng nations must get richer, 
idling nations must become poorer

said. “And it is
have returned to their home in New are literally captains of in-
York after several days ■visit ■with ' dustry. When they become mil- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pinney o f . ponaires, instead of merely collect- 
Maiden Lane. I ing art treasures and enjoying

The Friendly Class of the Union j themselves, they keep expanding 
church will hold its regular month- j their businesses and remain 
ly business meeting and social in j ness men. 
the church social rooms on Wed- j Europe’s Idle Rich
nesday evening. There will be a | “In Europe, the average man 
good program including a talk by i wealth ceases to be a prodtmer

Charles Mead, who recently ; after he has his compê ^̂ ^
California, court life, v/hich representedMrs.

returned from a trip to
Henry Murphy and Jack Keeney 

of this city, former members of 
The Commanders, have signed to 
play with the Club Worthy orches
tra at Hartford and with The Para- j courtiers, “diplomats, artists, 
gon orchestra at New Britain. Both . entertainers, who added to

The 
the

■ighest achievement, socially and 
politically, was lavish and rich for until 
the few, but not productive for the 
whole.

A  kins: surrounded him.self by
and 
the

gies, Schwabs, Duponts and Mor
gans keep on expanding and devel
oping new industries as their mil
lions pile up, and they give em
ployment, and high class employ
ment, to millions of people.

“Our rich men surround them- 
j selves with highly skilled techni- 
I cians and mechanical experts, who 

Amer- i carry out their ideas, instead 
I of self-seekers.”

Sees No Decrease in Skill 
j Professor Read scoffs at the 
' idea that machines have driven 
j skill from this country. He ad- 
' mits we no longer have the man- 
of-all-work who could do anything 
from fixing the clock to rei>airing 
the mantle, but says this man is 
absent only because he has become 
absorbed in industry and is being 
paid a good salary for doing some 
one thing well. The tinkers of 
yesterday are the skilled techni
cians, of today.

Employment, too, he believes, 
has been organized and enlarged 

the matter of finding a job 
is much simpler today, even for 
the least skilled laborer. “New 
industries,” he said, “are con
stantly being developed, and the 
recruits for these must come from

busi-

of

Stars of the stage; stars of vaude
ville; stars of opera and radio; stars 
of all our wonderful twentieth cen
tury amusement media in one of the 
greatest casts ever assembled for 
one motion picture—one by one 
they pass before you with dance, 
song or comic skit in “The Holly
wood Re'vue” which will be the fea
ture attraction at the State 
Wednesday and Thursday.

'Twenty new song hits and novelty 
dances, abundant gags and laughs, 
tuneful melodies and dialogue that 
sparkles, to say nothing of the 
largest dancing chorus of beautiful 
girls that ever dazzled the bald- 
headed row are a few of the gay 
features of this screen opus. It is a 
Ziegfeld, Earl Carroll and George 
White show rolled into one with 
many deft motion picture touches, 
and because it is a motion picture, 
many cities off the beaten track of 
road productions, ■will witness a 
great revue of r:vues for the first 
time.

In the first place, “The Hollywood 
Revue” is the screen’s first revue. It 
differs from such musicaF sound 
successes as “The Broadway 
Melody,” “On With the Show,” “The 
Fox Follies,” “The Gold Diggers of 
Brr-dway” and “The Desert Song” 
in that it contains none of the in
gredients of musical comedy nor 

, operetta but is strictly of the revue 
\ i type of entertainment. Interspersed 

with the song and dance numbers 
are satirical skits “Blackouts” and 
novelty tableaux.

Secondly, the new musical pro
duction presents more stars “under 
one roof”  than ever before. Among 
those appearing in the picture are 
John Gilbert, Marion Davies, Wil
liam Haines, Joan Crawford, Bus
ter Keaton, Norma Shearer. Laurel 
and Hardy, Polly Moran, Conrad 
Nagle, Karl Dans, George K. Ar
thur, Cliff Edwards, Bessie Love, 
Marie Dressier, Anita Page, Oliver 
Hardy, Gus Edwards and a host of 
other screen and stage celebrities.

Selected Vltaphone acts and the 
latest sound news complete 
program.

A family reunion was held on i 
Christmas day at the home of Mrs.! 
Dennis Keefe. Those present were ! 
Arthur Keefe, and children of i 
Gilead; Morris Keefe of Hebron, 1 
Willian Keefe of Andover; Edward | 
Keefe and family of Andover; Al- j 
bert Keefe of Willimantic and her | 
son-in-law and family of Burnside, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Streeter. |

Miss Mary Merritt who boards j 
with her aunt and attends school in j 
New London, spent the past week | 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. { 
W. Merritt. (

Ellsworth Mitten recently joined j 
the Y. M. C. A. in Willimantic and! 
plays on the basketball team. ‘

Frank Schatz and family attended j 
the funeral of Mr. Hammond in | 
West Hartford Friday the 27th. i 

A committee consisting of Eugene 
Thompson. Miss Persir Allen and 
Mrs. Ward Talbot met at the home 
of Mrs. Talbot Sunday afternoon to 
make up the topic cards for the  ̂
Christian Endeavor society for the i 
ensuing year. They are expected to i 
be out in about two weeks. j

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps mo- 1 
tored to Hebron Sunday to attend f 
ser'vices at St. Peter’s church. | 

Mrs. Thomas I«wis, her son Bur
ton and Mrs. Lewis’s two sister.s 
spent the day recently in Hartford.

Wallace Woodin delivered a very ; 
interesting sermon to quite a large i 
congregation Sunday morning. |

Harold Hansen and his staff from , 
Mansfield will he at the Grange ; 
meeting next Monday evening to in
stall the officers for the ensuing 
year. ;

N CL 
UPON 
A TIME

KILLS PARTNER, SELF.

Vienna, Doc. 31.— (AP)—Leopold 
Fanto, partner in the widely kno'wn 
Vienna textile firm of Rokenbauer 
and Graf, was shot dead in his office 
today by his fellow partner Fraoa 
Karezag. Karezag committed sui
cide.

Mrs. H e rU) e r t 
Hoover moved 
out of her so
rority house at 
Leland S t a n- 
ford when the 
other girls ob
jected to her 
laundry - collec
tor sweetheart, 
“ Bert.” He is 
now the presi

dent.

MANCHESTER
PEOPLE

have been trading with us 
for years and years and we 
sure do appreciate it. AVhen 
in Hartford dine with us and 
be sure to bring home some 
oysters and crackers for the 
other members of the fam
ily-

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State Street
Hartford, Conn.

the

OPENING STOCKS

boys left several days ago and will | gayety of the court, and produced I  our own laboring class instead of 
reside in Hartford. Murphy is at i something individually, but noth- i Europe, since the immigration

-  - —  ■• '  ”  --------  °  -  I . -------  1---------------- - J  Jypg  Q fIS ing economically.
“On the contrary, the

laws have restricted that 
Came- I lalyr.”

MIDNIGHT SHOW
AT STATE TONIGHT

the Club Worthy and Keeney 
playing at The Paragon. Four mem
bers of the original Commanders 
have recently signed ■with well- 
known orchestras; Herman Wise 
and Henry Murphy are with Lionel 
Kennedy, Jack Keeney ■with Tom 
Casey at the Paragon Night Club 
and Zeb Shonty is traveling with 
Earl Hansen’s vaudeville orchestra.

A large number from this city 
will celebrate the old year out and | 
the new year in at The Rainbow I 
this evening where there is to be a j 
special entertainment and dancing | 
from 9 to 3 at the dance palace | 
with an additional program and |
menu at the inn. The Commanders! . v. ■ .u ■ , ' l a t f  fpw davswill provide the dance program | night, the occasion being the special ,

night that will linger long in your 
memory.

Tickets are now on sale at the 
box-office.

‘Hollywood 
Screened 
One of 
Shows.

Revue”  to Be j 
for Revelers— Is | 

Best of Musical!

BIG CROWD ASSURED 
AT RAINBOW TONIGHT

Reservations and requests that 
All roads lead to the State to- have poured into the Rainbow the

CARDINAL ILL
Vatican City, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 

Cardinal Gasparri, retiring papal 
secretary of state who is ill with in
fluenza, felt better today althougn 
he ran a temperature during the 
night.

His temperature rose to 100 Fahr
enheit last night but had receded to 
99 this morning. He was reported to 
have spent a fairly restful morning. 
His doctor, however, ordered him 
to remadn abed.

Pope Pius inquired aiter the 
cardinal’s health several times.

COLLEGE GIRL KILLED

with vaudeville talent assisting.

EX-PREMIER PREDICTS
I,

midnight performance welcoming in 
the New Year. The mammoth festi
val of fun will get under w'ay 
promptly at twelve o’clock, mid- 

; night, and will finish—well we will 
i list say the finish will fall where

NEW BRITISH ELECTION ,,3
______ I ranged for such a night as this.

i None but films possessing a large 
London, Dec. 31— (AP)—Sugges-j element of fun will be found on the 

tion of a new British general elec-1 bill. “The Hollywood Revue,” Metro- 
tion at a not distant date was made! Goldwyn’s contribution to the film 
today by Stanley Baldwin, former! world of musical shows will head the 
Conservative prime minister, in a! bill, and it brings to you,
New Year’s message to the Prim
rose Leagpie of his party.

He appealed for a year of hard 
work, “for we do not know how soon 
we may be again in the turmoil of a 

her home on Ellington avenue Mon- I general election.” He said the labor 
day morning. She was bom in government was encountering in-

and
than

resided in

•ii.

Forst, Germany,
Ellington more 
years.

She is survived by one son, 
George C. Miller of Burnside and 
two daughters, Miss Clara Miller 
and Mrs. Bertha Rau of Ellingfton 
avenue, also seven grandchildren.

The fimeral will be held from her 
late home on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, with Rev. E. O. Pieper,

a result ofcreasing difficulties as 
fifty-seven rash election promises.

The ultimate solution of the un
employment problem, he said would 
depend on expansion of trade and 
development of new markets, the 
field from that expansion lying in 
the rapidly developing empire 
nmrkets. He declared unemployment 
was increasing under the present 
govermnent;..............

assure a capacity 
I crowd at this popular dance palace 
and night club this evening 
from several cities in the state and 
guests from Massachusetts and 

i Rhode fclaHd to appropriately celd- 
I brate the passing' of the old year and 
j the boreterous ushering in of the 
I new. A delightful program that 
j will last from 9 o’clock to- 
night until 3 o’clock tomorrow 
morning has been prepared and the 

I Commanders will put on a big sh iw 
! assisted by special vaudeville talent., 
iThe gay feeling always .prevailing 

t the Rainbow will be very much iu
'evidence this evening. both
the dance hall and the inn where a 
second program will be featured for 
the benefit of the numerous dinCrs. 
Diners and dancers will be privileg
ed to enjoy an unusual program at 
The Rainbow and many sensing tins 
pleasurable privilege have made 
plans to spend at least a part of this 
evening there. New Year’s Eve ■will 
be fittingly and - appropriately cele
brated at Connecticut’s nidst popu
lar ballroom and night club.

of the fastest, funniest entertain
ment, filled with tuneful melodies 
that it has been your good fortune 
to see and hear in many a long 
month.

Dozens of stars will cavort in 
song and dance; a chorus of 200 
beauties will be heard in song and 
seen going through many novel and 
intricate dance steps. Sketch after 
sketch follow'one another in rapid 
succession, throwing the audience 
into coifvulsions of laughter. Aside
from the feature attraction, the pro- —-----------------------------
gram will include a selected all- Well, well, income taxes are get- 
talking comedy riot, and several ting Iqwer and lower. It ’? .going, 
song reels will be sho'wn. The a'udi- to be' a^Eotigh blow, however, for 
ence.will be invited to join in the-j some ■ o f ' those 'Ctrarities usually 
singing, so all in all, it will be a j listed on the regular March returns.

Philadelphia, Dec. 31.— (AP)—A 
seventeen-year-old Edgewool; Pa., 
college student was killed, two 
nurses seriously injured and a naan 
and a woman hurt early today In an 
automobile collision at Sixth and 
Spring Garden streets.

The dead girl was Miss Virginia 
Barkley, who was ■visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Jane Travers, 31. 
Miss Barkley died shortly after be
ing admitted to Hahnemann hospi
tal.

Besides Mrs. Travers the others 
injured were Miss Elizabeth Con
nell, 24, nurse; Mrs. James A. Ryan, 
36, and Edward J. MuMhill, 47, all 
of this city.

New York, Dec. 31.— (AP) Thei 
Stock Market began its final session j 
of the year ■with a sharp upturn to -!
day. iMissouri-Kansas-Texas, Kroger j 
Grocery and Columbian Carbon  ̂
jumped about 3 points each, whi'e, 
U. S. Steel, Radio, A. M. Byers,: 
American Can, Consolidated Gas and | 
National Dairy Products opened 1 to  ̂
2 points higher. 1

Studebaker, Pullman, Chrysler, 1 
Columbia Graphophone and Stand-, 
ard of New Jersey mounted >2 to 

Active bidding for leading shares 
continued during the first half hour 
and the market was carried forward 
along a broad front, more than a j 
score of important stocks mounting 
from 2 to 4 points. |

Adjustment of accounts incident , 
to the turn of the year evidently | 
accounted for the bulk of the activi- 1 
ty. Shorts have been waiting until 1 
today to cover their commitments, ! 
so that their profits will not be ; 
taxable until 1931, as legular trans- ; 
actions today wall not be cleared un
til Jan. 2.

Tax selling in order to be effective 
today must be for cash, and a large 
number of cash sales appeared on 
the tape, indicating that many 
trades were establishing last min
ute losses. This selling was readily 
absorbed, however, although it was 
notable that many cash deals were 
somewhat under prices for regular 
transactions, reversing the normal 
trend.

General Electric sold up 4 points, 
and among shares showing early 
gains of 2 to 3 points were West- ■ 
inghouse Electric, U. S. Steel, 
American Can, Standard Gas, Unit- : 
ed Aircraft, American Telephone, | 
Johns Manville, Nash Motors, 1 
American and Foreig^n Power, U. S. I 
Industrial Alcohol, and Great I 
Northern preferred. j

Foreign exchanges opened easier, 
with sterling cables quoted at $4.88 | 
1-16, off 3.16.

NEW
BEAUTY

S e e  the n e w
FORD Cars  at

showroom soiir

Manchester Motor Sales
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Pi

There is a Fashion-of-the-Month 
club in New York. Apparently 
there are some people who actually 
believe a fashion can really be con
fined to such an interminable 
length of time.

n

I
And May 1930 Be Prosperous, Too.

Henry Schaller 
Schaller Motor Sales, Inc. Schaller’s Garage

GREETINGS
And Best Wishes for a Happy and 

Prosperous

NEW YEAR

The Manchester Gas Co.
A HAPPY NEW  YEAR

GEORGE L. BETTS 
— 127 Spruce Street - -
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M v̂nt h€nttes, in beautifui new eelonSf
this Tuesday by Ford dealers

T T he Model A Ford was a good car when it 
was first introduced. It has constantly been 

made a better car. As soon as improvements are 

found and tested they are passed on to the public.

That work goes steadily on.

Now comes the time when another forward

step can be taken and this policy o f constant 

improvement given still further expression. On o f millions o f motorists. 

Tuesday o f this week, a new line, o f Ford bodies 

will be displayed by Ford dealers;

* «

variety o f beautiftil colors, with bright Rustless 

Steel head l^pp$, radiator shell? hub caps, tail 

lamp and cowl finish strip. All have roomy in

teriors. All bring you the safety, comfort, power, 

speed, acceleration, ease o f coiitrol, economy 

and long-lived reliability that have given the 

Model A Ford such a high place in the regard

The introduction o f these new Ford bodies is 

o f interest to every motorist. In flowing grace 

o f line and contour— in the carefully planned 

harmony o f every detail o f design—- they set a 

new high standard for a low-priced car.

A new, fresh beauty has thus been placed 

within the means o f every one.

All o f these new Ford bodies fire finished in a

ET apart a little while this coming Tuesday 

to see these new Ford b e^  You will be 

particularly interested in the manner in which 

new beauty haa been added to outstanding per- 

formance^" In appearance, as in mechanical con

struction,' craftsmanship has been put into 

mass produQtion. Further details and illustra

tions o f the new Ford bodies will soon appear 

in this ne^w^pap^ ; r , ■ >

•>a ;

>T

FORD M OTOR

V*:

-7 '

i .'1
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[from  Western Massachusetts and I the fur trading adventurers and 
i Anglican liberals who founded the 

population of New Hampshire and 
who from the beginning had little 
sympathy with the sombre puritan- 
ism which is so erroneously suppos
ed to underlie the “New England perience
character.”

New Elngland is far too often 
misrepresented as a region settled 
and peopled by a single type. It 
was, to be sure, in its early days, 
almost entirely English spealting.
But there were almost as many and

So New London is going to quit 
collecting its taxes effectually and 
going back to the old easy way of 
letting things slide. And Mr. Alex
ander is going to make his living as 
an accoimtant. Sufficient unto his 
ambition was his New London ex-

$ .03

M E M B E R  O F T H E  ASSO CIA TED  
PRtCSS ,

T h *  ARSOclat^d Frcaa is excm s»veJy  
-entitled to the “ «* to  uof all news dispatches credited to t 
or not otherwise credited In ta s 
p ^ er  and also the local news pub-
" ' a U Hgh."s of republlcatlon of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served. ________  ■
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Y . and 612 North Michigan AVe.. 
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The Herald is on sale dally at all 
Schultz and -Hoatllng news stands in 

■ New York City. ____________ _

W'HAT A CHANCE!
Dr. Nickey Butler, may his 

shadow never grow less, believes 
that full professors of Columbia 
University should receive from 
$12,000 to $18,000 a year. That’s all 

, - i . with us: only—if Dr. Butler
as widely “ - “ ^ t T e R e ^ “ uT that Idad of a pay ached- 
.population, even before the Revolu without Tammany some-
tlon, aa could then ^ i  „  „tuar hl-Jaeklng control ot
British Islands—to say nothing or ■

HEAUH<*nEr ADVICE
D r  F r o r U t M e ^  ,

UOTATION!

f in d  o u t  t h e  c a u s e  o f  
d r o p s y .

the inherent 
individuals.

differences between .the university and filling the pro
fessorships with gentlemen who 
chew their cigars ragged and talk

There were widely differing atti-. comers of their mouths
tudes between these colonies even j j g  one

Full servlc# client of N E A Service,
^"Member. Audit Bureau of Circula
tions. ___________________________

The Herald Printing Company Inc., 
assumes no financial respons btllty 
for typographical errors appearing in 
adverUsments In the Manchester 
F.vening Herald. ____ ________________
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in such matters as separation from 
the mother country, a fact ap
preciated by the British gov
ernment when, during the Rev
olution and while the Vermont
ers were squabbling with their 
neighbors, New York and New

smart guy.

WE SHALL SHARE 
Electric railroads in the United 

States are to spend one htmdred and 
forty-seven million dollars for new 
construction and equipment

IN NEW YORK
THE NEW YEAR

Tomorrow will usher in a new 
year. Unless all signs fail it will, 
too, mark the beginning of a new 
epoch in American life. There are 
many indications that, a decade or 
two hence, people will look back 
to the opening of 1930 as a period 
in which the country began to set
tle down to the serious business of 
steady progress after more than a 
decade of more or less hysterical 
gesticulation and noise making.

After aU, an egg is an egg. And 
when with great ado and gyra
tion of elbows we beat the egg of 
prosperity into a froth we can make 
it fill a much bigger dish but there 
isn’t a particle more egg than there 
_was to start with. Something like 

"Jthat is what we have been doing, 
^^ost of the time, since the war.

It Is to be anticipated that be
ginning with 1930 a lot of the froth 
is going to subside. But the egg 
will be aU there, just the same.

Beginning with 1930 it is highly 
probable that the American people 
will quite rapidly recover from the 
delusion that only chumps and 
horses work and that people of any 
sort of cleverness all devote their 
time to getting rich. Beginning 
with 1930 it is highly probable that 
this nation will renew its apprecia
tion of the fact that industry 
is not only essential to existence 
hut after all is the most satisfying 
quality with which man is endow
ed. Beginning with 1930 the Ameri
can people, in a word, seem to be 
headed for a restoration of the 
norm and for complete abandon
ment of the excited get-rich-quick 
fallacy.

In all of which there is promise 
of sane and healthful happiness; 
and when the Herald wishes its 
friends a Happy New Year it does 
so, this year, with an unusual de
gree of faith that they will have it.

Hampshire, over boundary lines, it | American
very nearly succeeded in getting i j.jgj.j.j,{g Railway Association. Bet 
Vermont to set herself up as an in-1 Connecticut Company Is
dependent province associated j gQjng to buy a new car!
Canada. One has only to imagine 
how such a proposition would have 
been received in Massachusetts or 
'Connecticut to realize that New 
Englanders never were a unit In 
characteristics any more than they 
are today.

It is quite impossible to draw a 
picture of Calvin Coolidge qr any 
other person of marked hereditary 
personality and say: “There is the 
embodiment of New England.” It 
may be possible to say that such a 
person typifies many generations of 
a particular group in New. England.
But that is as far as you can truth
fully go.

We are rather weary of hearing 
New Englanders described as 
though they were cast in a mold, 
like tallow candles all made in the 
same kitchen.

Many people write to me asking 
for a cure of dropsy, as if dropsy 
were a disease. Dropsy is not a di
sease. It is an accumulation of 
fluids in the tissues or in the body 
cavities and is a symptom which 
may accompany many different di-
S0&S6S*

Before any case of dropsy can be 
treated, it is necessary to have a 
ygfy careful diagnosis to determine 
just what is causing the dropsical 
condition. Disease of the heart and 
kidneys are the two most common 
causes, and when one notices an ab
normal swelling of the limbs or ab
domen, an investigation should im
mediately be started to find out the
r©£ll CELVISG*

There is a slight difference be
tween the dropsy due to e ffect^  
kidneys and the dropsy due to heart 
trouble, but this alone is not enough 

in I upon which to base a diagnosis. As 
a rule, the dropsy from heart trouble

Arne for help about dropsy you should 
Tget a diagnosis from your doctor. 

Send me this report with your letter 
and then I can mail you some sug
gestions for diet, exercise and help
ful home treatment.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

“Sex should be put in its proper 
place. It should be extoUed and 
deified.” —'Bemarr MacFadden

(Cancer Not Contagious.) 
Question:—Mrs. A. writes: ‘"Three 

in a family have died of cancer in 
throat or stomach in two' years. 
Soiled clothes of the sick were wash
ed by a relative who has three smail 
children, and has been living in the 
Same house since the deates, and is 
using the same clothes, dishes, bed
ding, etc., which has not been wash- 
d or aired. Is there danger? She 
says cancer is not catching, only in
herited. Is it advisable to have the 
house" fumigated ? ”

Answer; There is no evidence that 
there is the slightest chance to con
tract cancer through infection. 
There is however some reason to be
lieve that tumors of various kinds,

some ten-

•The United States lost in forest 
fires in 1928 five times more than 
the cost of maintaining the whole
German forest.”

__Dr. William H. Moore.f
“I do believe in the Flood. 1 had 

I a Noah’s ark as a sn ^ l ^ y .  but 
• I never believed in Mr. Noah.

.-The Dean of Petorborougli.

“Women are getting dumber as
they grow smarter.” '

 ̂ —Mary Garden.

a rule me uiuuoy ______ - __________ , including cancers, have
gener^ly comes on toward evening dency who resemble each other in 
® I fQjjjji temperament.

A CH.YNNEL TUBE
Another winter like this, and if 

the occasionally suggested Channel 
tunnel between England and France 
doesn’t become the principal sub
ject of discussion in the former 
coimtry it will be strange indeed. 
Once again the Channel stealners 
have been forced to suspend by 
storms, and air flights between 
London and Paris rendered impossi
ble. *

How many years it has been 
since England had experienced such 
frequent isolation as she has this 
winter we haven’t any idea; but 
the losses occasioned by the sus
pension of transportation to the 
Continent must have been im
mensely greater than ever before, 
because there has certainly been 
no such series of interruptions to 
transit, and commerce since these 
actmties grew to anywhere near 
their present importance.

Connecting France and England

New York, Dec. 31 — "Little 
Lord Fauntleroy” has a thousand 
or so very modern little brotherers 
in Manhattan.

To be sure, in this day and age 
they do not wear curls and velvet
eens. But for juvenile foppery,’ New 
York is hard to beat.

There is,^for instance, one swanky 
and very expensive shop in the fifth 
avenue district where lads of 14 or 
thereabouts run charge accoun..s 
and are catered to above all others. 
They are the sons of the Park 
Avenueites, who “absolutely must 
wear the right clothes.” And be
cause they “just must,” since teey 
attend the smartest boar^ng 
schools, they walk into the shops 
with that “man-of-the-world air 
about them and order from four to 
hdlf-a-dozen suits.

“One for each occasion, Travers, 
they remark to the valet, who has 
accompanied them from the waiting 
limousine outside. .

and is Tost during the night, while 
the dropsy from kidney trouble 
comes on during the night and dis
appears during the day. Thus, a 
puffiness under the eyes that ap
pears early in the morning and is 
gone is usually caused by the kid
neys, and if the ankles swell from 
heart trouble the swelling usually 
appears toward night and disappears 
in the morning. This is only true of 
the early stages, however.

A condition which causes a very 
toxic blood stream may cause drop
sy. Other types of dropsy are, “wa
ter on the brain” or hydrocephalus, 
an engorgement of the liver with 
toxic wastes may produce a water 
dropsy or ascites in the abdomen, 
abnormal fluids in the chest is call
ed hydrothorax, small fluid swellings 
under the skin are termed edema

(Clove Chewing.)
Question:—r-E. S. T. writes: “ I am 

a man 63 years of age. 1 do not use 
tobacco in any way, nor drink intoit- 
icating liquor, nor drugs nor dope ot 
any kind. I have gotten into the 
habit of chewing whole cloves. I use 
a pound in a period of six w^eks. I 
would like to know if they are in
jurious, as I do not feel any bad ef
fect from using them.” v

Answer: I do not know or any 
poisonous property in cloves. The 
oil which they contain is slightly ir 
ritating if used in large quantities 
and might lead to some inflamma' 
tion of the stomach.

"Self-consciousness Is the great
est handicap of women in business. 

—Mabel Walker WUlebrandt.

“You can’t mix a career and do
mesticity.”

—Mrs. Frederick. McLaughlin.
— (Irene 0»tle ).

. ITAljANS HEAVY SMOKERS

R o m e — (AP)—Figures just given 
out show that Italy consumed 
1 911,452,400 cigarets last fiscal 
year.. Some 400,000 poimds of cigar 
tobacco were consumed.

(LupusO
Question:—Mrs. M. M. C. writes; 

The o^y'^form'of treatment which j “ I have suffered for the 
wiU^remedy the dropsical condition years with a case
permanently is a treatment which 
removes the real causes. Thus, if 
the dropsy is caused by the heart, 
the heart must first become normal 
before you are free of the dropsy. 
If the source of the trouble is the 
kidneys, then you will have to adopt 
a treatment for kidney trouble to 
overcome this cause of dropsy.

I will he pleased to help you by 
advice, but before writing togiving

tons. Will you please • tell me of 
some kind of* a treatment for it, and 
what kind of food I should eat?’ 

Answer: Lupus can usually be 
cured through a fasting and dieting 
treatment combined with local treat
ment with the ultra-violet light. 
Such cases must be handled care
fully as the trouble is too serious 
to be treated by the general advice 
which I can give in ttus column.

For Taxi Service 
New Years Eve

Dial 3151
CHARLES A. SW EET

Wishing you a 
Happy, Prosperous

4 _ _

New Year

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

E .A .L ettaey

Just the other day, when prowl
ing timidly through a shop 
which I never dare to enter unless 
they have a “holiday sale” of tweed 
suits, such a youngster came in, 
and with all the assurance m the 
world ordered himself — One for 
winter sports, you know—and a tux, 
and three school suits.” He didn 
even take the trouble to give his 
size or try them on. Everyone 
within speaking range 
and scraping. It seemed that the 
suits are sent to his home on trial 
and can be just as easily sent back, 
if found undesirable.

And it sent me thinking back to 
the days in Michigan when 1 
was a kid. In my “gang,” one suit 
of clothes was sufficient to start a 
fight. A youngster of that day and 
age literally battled against hav
ing a new suit of clothes put on

.WASHINGTON
^ L E T T E R

Main St. Manchester 5

But mothers being mothers, then 
,  . as now, my mother would expiate 

by tube is one of the most obvious- -her little man’ looked in
ly desirable achievements imagin
able. Also it would appear to be a 
simple enough job from an engi
neering standpoint and not prohibi

NO ONE TYPE
Gamaliel Bradford, biographer 

and psychologist, declares that Cal
vin Coolidge—whom he does . not 
otherwise compliment very highly— 
is “an absolute incarnation of New 
England.” We have all heard this 
idea expressed so many times since 
Mr. Coolidge came largely into the 
public eye that there is nothing es
pecially impressive about it now.

. But perhaps this is as good a time 
as another to inquire what these 
folks mean'by New England when 
they speak of an extremely typical 
Vermonter as being its incarnation.

As a ipatter of fact there is 
about as much similarity between 
the people of Vermont and those 
of the major portion of New Eng
land, in 1929, as there was between 
tire inhabitants of that region and 
the colonial populations say of 
Boston, New London or Providence 
Vlantations, before the revolution 
—^which was far from being great.

The taciturn, self-isolating type 
of Vermonter which repeats itself 
with such surprising frequency 
among the people of the Green 
Mountain state, and of which -Mr. 
Coolidge is a complete representa
tive, never from • the beginning of 
things was a faithful example of 
the New Englander of any other 
state in the group. It has always 
been a distinct element, and numer
ically and proportionately a small 
one, in the population of the sec
tion. It would be hard, for example, 
to think of any two groups less 
alike in every way, save in the fac
tor of a common racial origin, than 
the pioneer farmers of the Vermont 
hiiiH and the hard-fisted, hard- 
swearing, hard-fighting New Eng
land fishermen and sailors who 
manned America’s privateers in the 

' Revolvition and the War of 1812; 
or the descendants of liie scattered, 
solitude-seeking settlers who push
ed up into the Vermont territory

the clothes. And rather than hurt 
her feelings you’d put on the suit.
You knew what it meant even it 
the breaking in process fell upon a

-------- ---------- ^------------------. Sunday. You knew what it meant
lively costly. What has really stood , Phrtlcutoly It a new ^ j r  o^^
in the way of such an enterprise for | happened g B gtdSably in excess of expenditures
many years is the everlasting sus-; shoes hurt. They always ginailar purposes last year
picion and the war bogey. French- 1 hurt. And, great heaves, they 
men see in a Channel tunnel a mill- j Did^you dare venture
tary road for British troops invad-| patent leather? After all,
ing France. English people see in i t , mothers can go too far. What
a military road for French troops j would the other kids do

.. V, 1 sDotted those patent leatners.
mvading England. S d  have to fight your way up

This is nonsense. Either coun- ! streets and down two more.

By RODNEY DDTCHER tte’ m o S ?  s a !S  to't'JT
NEA Service Writer taxpayers will be available to busi-

Washington.—Billions of dollars jjggg ĝ jjd individuals for other pur- 
will be spent in * America during pQggg_
1930 on construction and expansion -while it is impossible to say just
work which might have been held j^^gh money wiU be devoted
UD had not President Hoover forci- nation-wide intensification
blv warned industrial leaders and effort toward prosperity, wWch 
Dublic officials against the danger have been spent had
of a serious slump. Hoover not acted in concert with

The perilous tendency to curtail business and other government^ 
onerations and production in a cau- agencies, it is pomted out that the 
t ^ s  attempt to guard against the $490,000,000 which railroads plan 
inevitable recession after the stock to spend in the first six “ onths i 
market crash appears to have been $i4o!oOO,000 more than t°r the first 
S k e d  to a substantial degree by gbc months of 1929. The public 
vteorous White House intervention, utilities, with their $865^00,000 in 

No one can make an accurate new construction, say tliis “  
tabulation of the money involved increase of $65,000,000. And to 
in toe prosperity campaign to 1930 highway construction is esti- 

rVvinu Wnnver eave the impetus, mated by contractors to be m ex 
but it is a fact of great importance cess of the 1929 outlay by at least 

various important industrial 10 per cent

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIAUZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now the time to have h a t 
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

I We Wish At This Time , |
I To Thank Our Old I

Customers and New I
3

Customers |
1 for their patronage in tlie past and we wiU || 
I  do our best to merit your patronage in the ||
I  future.
I  , YOURS FOR BE'TTER
I  RADIO IN 1930

! BARSXOW’S RADIO SHOP
I  20  BisseU  Street, South Manchester ^

try’s army engineers could blow 
the tunnel into complete ruin in a 
few minutes if necessity ever arose. 
Besides, the occasion isn’t going to
arise.

HE COLLECTED
If there are any bright young

“Now doesn’t he look grand. 
your mother and sister would

You almost determined to spend 
the day in the house rather toan 
face the inevitabilities—and how 
grand the seedy and patched old 

' pants looked.
I  But finally you went out—to your 
■ inevitable destruction. And sure

groups have joined with federal, 
itate and municipal governments 
in stimulating outlays not only

Ullcli- ------
Big Sums Are Involved 

A total expenditure of $12,000,- 
000,000 proposed by five 
groups was recently estimated by 
the Magazine of Wall Street to 
represent a gain of 15 per cent over 
S 29, showing that the mcrease

S S 3 3 S 3 S S S S S 3 :

1930

JEFFERSON RESIGNS

On Dec. 31, 1793, Thomas Jeffer
son resigned as secretaij of state

men in Connecticut who carry the I enough, the gang was out in
of the combination news-stand and 
tobacco store.

may be reckoned in billions. 1 opposed neutrality as
The railroads plan to spend France and England, then$1,050,000,000 on consideration and | between France ana i:. bThe

iJSpmenTtn 193o','niarly halt of | at war
it in the last six months. | The
ing at iers^ ^ '^ otoT bV on S u arsib^ ^  &’^?«titee ^ d  trek^ ^^,fonno- 
^  construction 
more toan 80

jLiac followers of Jefferson held 
*utilities*” fi^ re  on spend-1 that toe United Stat.es was 

^ thef^ billion dollars 1 by gratitude and treaty
and maintenance, i French Republic; and his oppo 

per cent o f which; nents argued that motiv ês of self^toan

idea that there is opportimity in 
the business of collecting taxes 
when it is conducted with verve 
and snap and intelligent applica
tion to the job, let them take note 
of the career of Hibbard A. Alex
ander, who has been tax-gathering 
in New London.

New London had $425,000 in un
paid taxes due to it. Alexander of
fered to collect the whole sum for 
four and a half per cent. They 
made him tax collector. He did col
lect the back taxes, almost to the 
last dollar. He forced toe sale of 
a half dozen vacant lots, he put 
two or three people in jail for a 
day or so; he had one defiant, tax
payer thrown out of his office. He 
had done what nobody else ever 
did, what nobody else dared under
take to do.

But did New London keep him 
on the job? No, no. Because ne 
made one person just like another, 
compelled them all £b behave alike 
as the laws of taxation contem
plate, he became hated, loathed, 
execrated, detested and abhorred. 
The impudent taxpayer whom he 
had thrown out sued him and a joy
ous jury soaked toe tax collector a 
hea-vy wallop in damages. The col
lector found himself with no more 

I friends toan a skunk at a picnic.

One glance was sufficient.
“Aw sissy -— look’t the duue 

and then the fun began.
It all came back as though it were 

yesterday. It all came back — 
how you hated to go to a store to 
trv clothes on —how you hated to 
break in new shoes—how you 
most ran away from home, rather 
than go to the shoe store at all.

And here stood a lad, in Man
hattan’s swanky Fifth Avenue 
knd without the batting of an eye 
he was saying—“Yes, four suits and 
a' tux, Travers.”

At that moment, I would Mve 
given two years of life to bring 

1 bacK the gang that used to l ^ g  
around the tobacco store m fort
Huron. ^ -ntGILBERT SWAN.

- 1  aiî ^

-  r/ir? A - I

FIND NEW LAND

EXPECJT LARGE ATTENDANCE.

San Francisco, Dec. 31.—
An attendance of more than 50,000 
persons is expected at the fifth an
nual east-west classic here 
row. Last year toe east defeated the 
west by a score of 20 to 0. The game 
is -held annually and the proceeds 
go to the Shriner’s hospital fund for 
crippled children.

It has been predicted that the 
airplane of the future will be a 
gantic wing, speeding through toe 
air like a bodyless bird, with en
gines, landing wheels, passengers, 
freight and fuel all housed . be
tween its lower and top curves.

results of -------  _ i
public officials planmng to push 
state and municipal programs, but 
Dr John M. Gries, head of the new I 
Division of Public .Construction in i
the Department of Commerce, says] ---------
he is confident that the .volume of j t-. ot
this work WiU be in excess of last, Montevideo, Uruguary, "•  
dear’s 1 f AP)—The first fruits of Sir Cteorge

'TwB of the most active governors; Hubert Wilkins exploration tognm 
following dispatch of telegrams j g^er Antarctica were revealed here 
urging speed-ups from toe White i today with advices he had discover- 
House are those of Ohio and Cali-lgd previously unknovm land in his 
fomia. The governor of Ohio [ j^gt venture over the Polar ice cap. 
called in the county commissioners j The government radio service an- 
of 88 counties and recently it was jounced receipt of a 
aimounced that business men and 1 effect from toe steamer Melvuie, 
officials in and .around Cleveland { ^hich carried toe explorer to ue- 
had decided to proceed w i t h '  ception Island, which he usese as a 
$100,000,000 in improvements dur- j base. DetaUs were not given, 
teg the ne«t few months.

SSSSS33S332S 2

Federal aid and encouragement 
may result in the buUding of up to 
$200,000,000 in ships.

The Mississippi flood control pro
gram, involving hundreds of _ mil-

Since Deception Isle, one of the 
south Shetland group is in the so- 
called Weddell Quadrant of ^ t a r c -  
tic, it is believed probable the new 
territory is somewhere in toe ^cmi-

lions' of dollars, will be speeded and | gr south of Tierra Del Fuego 
the government, which added $100,-1 the Argentine 
000,000 to its public building pro
gram, ■v^ also make a similar 
amount available in its program of 
co-operative highway building with 
toe states.

Tax Cut Alao Important.
In thin summary should also be

Some of the Christmas drills 
make it seem almost impossib*. 
that anybody ever could be arreted 
for selling liquor on toe strength 
of such evidence.

Start the Ncu) Year
u)ith the safeguard of a uiell-rigged 

t Fund. It mill give your family 
Smooth financial sailing in 

the years to come.

MANCHESTER TRUST
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

Advnlise hi The Ev^ung Herald*!! Pays
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New Artificial Light
Aids Machine Workers

ANDREW JACKSON 
AND HIS FAILINGS

Dea Moines, la., Dec. 31.— (AP)—
A three-day week for machine work
ers through use of at present un
available energy in artificial light 
ia suggested to the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Sci-  ̂
ence as an industrial development 
of the future. I

It is a by-product of a new field 
of scientific exploration which was 
explained to a general session of the 
association last night by Dr. W. T.
Bovie, formerly of Harvard Medi
cal School. It is based on observa
tions which Dr. Bovie said promise 
the possibility of producing an arti
ficial light, a wide range of health
ful and stimulating rays that are j
neutralized at present‘because not chapel Hill, N. C., Dec. 31—CAP) 
disentangled from useless or harm- ^-ndrew Jackson was pictured to-
c,,i /sf dotriA HcThf- J __ TuriiUom AilopT^rmald. DFO-

Brown Professor Says His 
Limitations Outweighed 
His Achievements.

day by William MacDonald, pro
fessor of history at Brown Univer
sity, as a man whose personal 
limitations seem today far greater 
than his achievejnents.

"Andrew Jackson, a Century 
Estimate,” was the subject of the 
paper presented by Dr. MacDonmd 
before one of the groups of the 
American Historical Association, 
which yesterday opened its forty- 
fourth annual meeting. The associa-

iiic — —I'— ----  tion is meeting jointly wath the
idle time, and developing resources : university of North Carolina, 
to give workers the shorter week. , chapel Hill, and Duke University, 

Dr. Bovie illustrated what he has ; Durham, N. C. 
learned about light with graphs i in his paper on Jackson, Mr. Mac- 
showing sunburn produced by differ- | Donald described the 
ent kinds of light, some .beneficial vv'ho always asserted that ms 
for health, the others apparently not | actions were “for the 
so good. 1 though the words were' Probably

Earthquake possibilities for the more a political commonplace than 
eastern part of the United States , as a body to be heeded and served, 
were discussed by James B. Mac- ! Political Power

ful rays of the same light.
Shorter Working Hours.

The idea of shorter working hours 
was suggested to him by a manufac
turer and by his own observations 
that some workers would prefer | 
night work if they might have a 
healthful condition as in the day. 
With the equivalent of sunshine 
available artificially it might be 
possible, he explained, to operate 
machinery 24 hours a day, saving 
the interest on capital now lost with

I POOR GIRLS PRESENT 
PICTURE TO PRINCESS

Brussels, Dec.. 31.— (AP.) In 
the early days of the war^ when 
Princess Marie Jose was a little 
girl with braids she watched other 
girls, not bom to such high station 
as herself, fish in the waters about 
Oostduinkerke.

She made friends with them and 
took the sacrament with a number 
at the poor fisherfolks’ church at 
the small town. While in the church 
she, saw and admired a painting of

shrimp fishing, and told them she [ 
thought it a very nice picture in
deed.

Today the picture was brought 
to the princess with the- word that 
the fisher girls with whom she took 
the sacrament so many years ago 
had remembered her compliments 
to their painting and had sent it to 
her as a, wedding gift.

The princess’s wedding gown will 
be made of white silk and velvet 
with a matching court coat and an 
18-foot train of white velvet at
tached to the shoulder. A veil of 
Belgian lace, gift of the Belgian 
people, will complete the costume, 

i She will be married January 8 
' to the Prince of Piedmont, Italian 
heir in Rome.

t —

Dancing chorus in minstrel scene from "The Hollywood Kevue” which is to be on State Theater screen 
Wednesday and T h u r s d a y . _____________________________ _̂__________ __________

Elw'ane, S. 
sity.

J., of St. Louis Univer-

-«>- —  ^

Here Are Answers to| 
Newspicture Puzzle 

on Page Four

Here is the identification of the 
big newspictures of 1929 appearing 
on Page One today. Each of these 
pictures w'8is printed in The Herald 
at the time, being supplied by NEA 
Service, the world’s greatest news
paper feature service, which serves 
this newspaper exclusively in this 
city.

FEBRUARY—The wrecked plane 
in which Colonel Lindbergh and 
Anr Morrow escaped death at Mex
ico City. The pictures of this acci
dent were flown by airplane every 
foot of the way from Mexico City to 
St. Louis, Mo., including an epochal 
1000-mile night flight in a special 
NEA Service plane from the Mexi-

Jackson was said by Dr. Mac
Donald to have been the most in
fluential personality in American 
politics from the time of Jefferson 
to the time of Lincoln. Despite 
limited intellectual powers Dr. Mac
Donald asserted Jackson enunciated 
certain political principles and com
mitted himself to certain political 
principles, which together set the 
political tone for his administrations 
and served as a doctrine for his fol
lowers. He was more forcible and 
direct in his views than Jefferson 
and no influence comparable to his 
in the popularization of political 
theory emanated from the presi- 
denital office after him until Wood- 
row JVilson was elected, the speaker 
added.

His Limitations
"From whatever the point of view 

the Jackson period may be studied 
Jackson’s personal limitations seem 
today appreciably greater than his 
achievements. Not only was his 
practice of personal government op
posed to any rational theory of the 
nature of the American constitu
tional system, but it also made his 
own course vagarious, quite as 
much at times a matter of caprice 
as reasoned conception of the pro-

' /

h.. ¥: 3T'.' '.'.♦i'.

of the church which wdll be held at | 
the Town Hall,' Friday evening. A ! 
supper will be served by the Ladies I 
Aid Society at 6:30 and election of , 
officers, reports and other business j 
will follow. I

There was no meeting of the ; 
Christian Endeavor on Sunday eve- | 
ning, it being the last Sunday eve- | 
ning of the morfth, at which time i 
the Tri-County meetings are held, j 
The meeting this month was at Col- 1 
Chester, where a pageant and can- | 
tata were given. Several local peo- ! 
pie planned to go, but the snow j 
storm which developed during the j 
afternoon changed their plans.

i
AUSTRIA IMPORTS HAIR, I

TEEITI AND DRIED BUGS;

The U. S. .Allegheny, a sea-going tug.
___  <$)---------------------------------------

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
seventeenth of a series of articles 
on the strength of the U. S. navy, 
especially in comparison with that 
of Great Britain. The articles are 
of especial interest in view of the 
approaching arms limitation con
ference in Lqndon.

Isham and family and Miss Harriet 
Fuller of Columbia.

At the Sunday morning service of 
the local church notice was given of 
the regulai' annual business meeting

Vienna—(AP)—'Two tons of hu- ; 
man hair formed one of the items j 
among the imports into Austria in; 

j the last fiscal year. Much unsatis-1 
1 tied curiosity has been roused as to | I  what it could be used for in these., 
i days of close crops, 
i Another item was artificial teeth,
{ of which almost exactly the same 
I weight came from abroad. Dentis
try has reached a high state of de
velopment here, so no, surprise is 
caused by this quantity.

Nearly 500 pounds of dried in
sects came in for museums. Wom
en’s fashions were responsible for 
the arrival of twenty tons of croco
dile, seal, elephant, hippopotamus, 
lizard and shark skins for shoes.

Cairo, E g ^ t, P ij :  31.-4 
’The Egyptian ministry, 
day. Eing Faud will 
tapha Nahas Pasha, lsiid |r  
majority party to- form ̂  a 
cabinet. -

Adly Pasha» who. reiigttrt, 
formed only a temporal:^, 
for the interim b e t w e e n - ^  
of the Mahoud Pasha cabin# 
the general electicms a .
ago. These resulted In a victory 
the Wafd.

Fiye ia the 
the Moors.

^ ^ a c h ^ y e a r  treat COLDS
without DOSING"

/
When Vicks VapoRub was originated, n»thcrs 
especially were quick to appreciate it because 
there is nothing to swallow, and, of course, noth' 
ing to upset children’s delicate stomachs, as 
“dosing” is so apt to do.
Just rubbed on throat and chest, Vicks acts 
through the skin like a plaster; and, at the same 

time, its medicated vapors, released by the body heat, are inhaled 
direct to the inflamed air-passages.
Today, the whole trend o f medical practice is away from need' 
less “dosing,” and Vicks is the standby for colds—adults’ as well 
as children’s—in over 6o countries.
To keep step with this everuncreasing demand, the famous 
Vick slogan has again been changed.There are now “Over l6 
Million Jars Used Yearly” in the United States alone.

O V E R  I L L I O N

X/ICKS
W V a p o R u b

J A R  S U S E D  Y E A R I V

can border to St. Louis. There the 
pictures were telephotoed to cities j piem.”* 
from coast to coast. I "X X X. The cultural advance-

MARCH—President Hoover tak- j ment of the United States, whether 
‘mg the oath of office, administered ; jn the quickening of intellectual 
by Chief Justice Taft. An NEA air- ' - - 
plane equipped with a darkroom was 
used to fly the inauguraUon pictures 
from Washington to New York, the 
plates being developed en route.
From New York City they were 
telephotoed to widely scattered 
cities*

m a y —Rescue \/orkers braying 
deadly fumes at the Cleveland Clinic 
disaster, in which more than 100 
persons lost their lives. NEA pic
tures of this disaster were the first 
to reach the telephoto wires for 
transmission to various bureaus.

July—Pope Pius XI upon the oc
casion of his emergence from the 
Vatican, the first time a Pope had 
left the Vatican since 1870. This pic
ture W8LS flo'vn from Rome to London

life, the mitigation of social in
equalities and injustices, or the re
finement of manners, owned noth
ing to him in example or encourage
ment: he Incarnated rather the 
spirit of a crude frontier, uncouth, 
quick temper, driven to makeshifts 
and force.”

LAREDO CITIZENS ASK 
THE REMOVAL OF VALIS
Laredo, Tex., Dec. 31.— (AP) — 

A resolution seeking removal from 
office of District Attorney John A.

ture was nown nu.i* --------------------- - Vails will be sent to Governor Dan
bv soeciallv chartered NEA airplane | Moody today with the signature of 
and sent by radiophoto across the | 400 persons who adopted the meas- 
Atiantic to New York and thence ure at a mass meeting last night, 
across th“  United States by tele- Vails’ recent threat of arrest 
S S o  I against Gen. Plutarco Elias Calles,
^ SEI^EMBER—Wreckage of the } former president ofi Mexico, was re
air liner City of San Francisco, in j sponsible for closing of the Mexi-

By RODNEY DUTCHER
In writing about the Navy, one 

ought not to forget the ocean-going 
tugs of the fleet, which are vessels 
much superior to the ordinary harb
or tugs with which we are most 
familiar.

'Twenty-three of these fleet tugs 
are kept in commission. They are 
used for towing, minesweeping and 
various other sea-going drudgery. 
Fitted with accommodations for 
their complement of from 35 to 40 
men, they carry radio, excellent 
towing equipment, deck winches, 
windlasses and similar equipment 
and each one is a self-sustaining 
unit.

These tugs are made of steel, 
have a displacement of 1000 tons 
and are 30 feet broad with a 13 or 
14-foot draft. Their speed runs j 
from 13 to 16 knots.

They cost about $400,0Q0 apiece,] 
although the more expensive ones 
were built for $640,000. Last year 
the operating costs for such craft 
ran from $35,000 to $130,000.

TOMORROW: Colliers.

E F / >
^  Christinas 

Club Members receive from 
S i 3.5o to $1,000. The average dis

tribution per member is S09.10. 63% 

of the annual accumulation of S600,- 
000.000 is diverted to constructive 

uses—investment and permanent 
bank ?iccounts, taxes, mort

gages, etc.

$600,000,000 

saved by more than 9.000.000 
members, through more than 8,000 
banks, proves the popu larity  of 
Christmas Clubs this year. This is 

$00,000,000 more tKan last yea/* 
/imcj as much as 
in i g - j o !  '

which eight persons were killed 
when it crashed in a wilderness on 
top of Mount Taylor in New Mexico. 
NEA cameramen were forced to 
ride horseback- and make their way 
on foot for miles up narrow moun
tain trails to get the pictures after 
which they were flown by NEA air
plane direct to the St. Louis tele
photo station for quick national dis
tribution.

WAPPING

can consulate here and the Mexican 
federal government has informed 
Laredo business men that the con
sulate will not be restored until 
Vails resigns or is removed from 
office. Vails sought to arrest Calles 
on a 7-year-old charge of conspiracy 
in the slaying of two Mexican Army 
officers here, but was prevented by 
diplomatic immunity granted the 
formed president.

The resolution, addressed to Gov
ernor Moody, requests the executive 
to ask Vails to resign. In event the 
district attorney refuses the resolu
tion would have the governor re
move him from office.

COLUMBIA

EXTRAl'I' 
'MONEY FOl

A  ■
'h a p p i e r  ̂

Ch ristm as:

✓  ^

’ ’V

The Christian Endeavor Society 
held its last service of th3 year Sun
day evening. It was short paper 
night. The leader of the meeting 
was Rev. Harry B. Miner. The 
meeting was followed by the regu
lar church service. _

This evening, at 7:30 there is to 
be a skating and coasting party 
held at the Walter N. Foster farm 
to which all young people of the 
place are invited. * If the skating 
fails there will be a social party at
the home. ^ ^

The annual meeting the Feder
ated Workers will be held next Fri
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
Erwin F. Stoughton at 157 Prospect 
street. East Hartford.

The Congregational church will 
hold its annual meeting Thursday 
evening at 7 :45 o’clock.

The Federated Sunday School 
Board will hold its monthly meeting 
at the church on Thursday evening 
at 7.

The Federated Workers will serve 
a twenty-five cent supper Saturday 
evening at the Parish House, from 
5:30 to 7.

Miss Clara Chandler ij spending 
a two week’s vacation at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Chandler of Ellington street.

Thomas Herritage has resumed 
his work at Cheney Brothers silk 
mills.
PROF. JUNKERS DECORATED.

Dessau, Germany, Dec. 31.— (AP) 
—The Siemens ring, a decoration 
established by Werner von Siemens 
for achievements in science, has 
been awarded to Prof. Junkers in 
recognition of his services in ther
mal research in aviation.

The ring has hitherto been con
ferred on only four scienitsts.

COVENTRY
A daughter, Loretta May, was 

born on Dec. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. 
William McKinney at their home.

The children attending high school 
resumed their studies today. The 
schools in tovni open Thursday.

Miss Kate Mann passed away at 
the home of her niece, Mrs. Charles 
Schell on Sunday morning. Private 
funeral services will be at 1:30 to
morrow at an undertaker’s parlor in 
Manchester." Burial at the Center 
yard.

Henry Newell died at his home 
Sunday morning following a week’s 
illness. The funeral services will be 
held at his home on Tuesday at 2:30 
p. m. Burial will be in Nathan Hale 
cemetery. South Coventry.

Rev. J. N. Atwood officiates at 
both these funerals.

Coventry Christian Endeavor 
society voted to attend the Rock
ville Union Watch Night service on 
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. at the 
Rockville Baptist church.

Coventry Grange No. 75, P. of H., 
will meet Thursday evening at 
which time the new officers will be 
installed.

Mrs. Walter S. Haven has been 
chosen by the Board of Trustees to 
act as chairman for the supper com
mittee for the supper to be served 
at the annual church meeting to be 
held Jan 10.

The committee in charge of the 
play "CJyclone Sally” which will be 
given in Grange Hall January 31 by 
the Masons from Suffleld are work
ing very extensively on their plans. 
The tickets vrill be for sale imme
diately. Mrs. Walter S. Haven is in 
charge.

Miss Time Fredericks is spending 
a few days at-her home on West 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunt and 
family motored to Johnston, R. I.. 
Thursday to visit at the home of 
Mrs. Hunt’s sister, Mrs. Chester 
Winsor, returning to Columbia Fri
day night.

Miss Anne Dix has returned to 
her home after spending the past 
month with friends in New York 
and Montclair, N. J. She was ac
companied by Miss Katherine Ink 
of New York who spent the week
end in Columbia, returning to New 
York Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tsham and Mrs. 
Ruth Jacobs spent Christmas Day 
in Spring Hill at the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Gillette.

Mr. and Mrs. James Grimm of 
Bridgeport spent Christmas at the 
home of Mrs. Grimm’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Collins.

Miss Margaret Sherwood of 
Salem, Mass., is a guest of Mrs. 
Howell at the parsonage.

The^Misses Ahlene and Margaret 
Badge have been visiting their 
friend. Berth Buell at her home bn 
Utley Hill.

There was a Christmas party and 
family re-union Wednesday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Lyman, 
those present being Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Smith and son of Talcott- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stolten- 
feldt and daughter of Manchester., 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Little and 
daughter of Willimantic, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Lyman, Jr., and family 
of Willimantic, Mr. and Mrs. Philip

’ %■/

\*

WILL YOU BE ONE of the more thrm 

9,000,000 foresighted people who will 

assure themselves of extra money for next Christ- 

mas? Will you receive part of the $6OO,0OO,OOO 

or more which will be distributed to them in cash about Dec

ember 1st? In other words, do you belong to the Christmas Club. 

Christmas Club members are thriftyjieople who know that a dollar 

Is worth its weight in happiness at the Yuletide Season. The public 

spirited cooperation of more than 8,000 banks and financial institutions 

operating Christmas Clubs has enabled the public to set aside small sums 

each week to meet'their Christmas needs. Simply tell us how much 

money you want for next Christmas, and we will enter you in the proper

, class. It is very simple and practical. Why not join now
I

for 1930? Then you will be sure of a full purse and
#

a good time next Christmas

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 54401

\

WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
25c Per Week for 50 Weeks . .$12.50 
50c Per Week for 50 Weeks . .  .$26.00 
$1.00 Per Week for 60 Weeks $50.00 
$2.00 Per Week for 60 Weeks $100.00 
$5.00 Per Weelt for 50 Weeks $250.00 
$10.00 Per W ^k for 60 Weeks $500.00

? II* *

The Manchester 
Trust Co,
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Hot Weather Tomorrow 
Would Be Pitt Handicap
Panthers Have Been Prac-

t

licing in Colder Climate; 
How the Two Teams

l
Compare.

NIGHT HAWKS TOP 
MAJORS ONE POINT 
IN HERALD LEAGUE

Pasadena, Calif. Dec 31 -They | former Tafces 3, Utter Wins
:all it the annual grid classic, and |
:his year at least, it will be worthy |
of the name. j

The two teams that meet tomor- | 
row have been ranked among the 
first four in the country. Notre 
Dame has usually topped the list, 
then Pittsburgh, Southern Cali
fornia and Purdue. If Pittsburgh

All; Wilkie Rules Team 
Winning on Forfeit Must 
Roll Game.

. wins by a good margin, they will 
have equal claim with the Fighting 
Irish to the mythical national 
crown.

Picking the winner can hardly 
be more than a guess. There is 
plenty of money to back the Tro
jans. And many fans believe that 
Pitt will win. The betting is even. 

Questions In Doubt 
In selecting the probable winner, 

there are a few questions that stand 
out in the mind of the public.

1— Can Pittsburgh’s defense . of 
passes break up the Trojan aerial 
attack? The same attack that ran 
wild and rolled up 45 points against 
Carnegie Tech.

2— Can the All-American Don- 
chess and his running mate smear 
those powerful off-tackle thrusts 
with three-man interference. The 
same powerful plays that have 
gained five to fifty yards per shot 
against the best of opposition this

* 363rS0n.
3_W ill the elusive Saunders run 

ragged against the Panthers as he

Nothing startling happened in 
the Herald Bowling League last 
night although the Majors crept 
within one point of the pace-setting 
Night Hawks and the Centers dis
placed the West Sides in fifth place. 
No records were broken, high single 
for the night being rolled by Can- 
ade with 150 and team three string 
by the Centers with 1701.

Because of the many forfeited 
games President Wilkie of the Her
ald League has ruled that the team 
accepting the forfeit must roll the 
match so that averages may be kept 
intact. As the HvTald forfeited its 
game last week the Britlsh-Ameri- 
cans rolled their half last night.

The most exciting game of the 
third night was the Herald-Night 
Hawks match. The Herald won the 
first game 544-522 and the Night 
Hawks took the second 540-503. 
With the Herald leading in the last 
game by seven pins Sasila needed a

did against Carnegie Tech and Stan- jjja.rk to bring his team to victory, 
ford? The same Saunders that wig- j ^  spare that brought a
gled out 95 yards and a touchdown 2 1  pin margin, 
acainst the powerful Rockne team.

"4—Will the Panther passes spread 
out the Trojan line and allow Park
inson and Uansa to plunge through 
center for long gains. Or will the de
pendable Barrager and Dye hold 
them in check as they did Smalling 
and Rothert of Stanford, two of the 
greatest plungers in the west.

5—Is the reserve strength of 
Pittsburgh equal to that of South
ern California? Or will those ten 
or twelve Trojan backs go into the 

-game fresh and tear the Panther to 
pieces ?

' Passes and Power
Pitt's defense of forward passes 

is heralded as one of the best in 
the country. It’s a cinch that Troy 
will not run wild against Pitt as 
they did against Carnegie. But it is 
quite likely that the outcome of the 
game will depend on thij more than 
anv other point.

< And the Trojan power piays. Jock 
Sutherland is said to have one of 
the best pair of ends in the country.
Certainly no one can dispute Don- 
chess. And it is at the ends that 
many of Troy’s plays are aimed.
Thornton and Norton of California 
effectively stopped them. It is likely 
that Pittsburgh will.

As to Saunders. H,e may get away 
for one or two long runs.* Even 
Notre Dame couldn’t keep him 
bottled up entirely.

Southern California is not espê  
cially strong on defense of passes 
Both California and Notre Dam« 
were able to work their aerial at 
tack with success.

Reserve  ̂Strength
Sutherland is'said to have the 

best reserves in the country. He’ll 
need them. Troy has a powerful lot 
of substitute backs that- are nearly 
equal in ability. Saunders, Duffield,
Hill, Moses, Musick, Edelson, Pinc- 
kert, Shaver, Apsit and Wilcox 
would all be stars on a team of less
or consequence than Southern Cali- | 
fomia. I

Pittsburgh has been practicing in } 
cold weather. If tomorrow turns out wilkie 
to be a hot day, the easterners will John Pontillo 
be at a distinct disadvantage. Car- Anderson . 
negie Tech ran into a warm day and Georgetti . . . .  
wilted. . A. Anderson .

Herald (1)
Susie ■ . . . ........113 83 130 326
Ellington ___ 128 96 106 330
Fortin ........120 115 103 338
Cervini ........ 84 108 99 291
Groman ........99 101 113 313

544 503 551 1598
Night Hawks (3)

Murphy ........86 109 102 297
! Burke ........ 90 118 110 318
1 Gado ........112 96 108 316
j Saidella ........98 107 127 332
Sasila ........136 110 110 356

! 522 540 557 1619

Shell Gas (0)
Mazzoli ........108 115 79 302
Moriarty ........80 — 93 173
Frieheit ........101 88 122 311
Fields ........ 85 92 — 177
Angeli ........ 92 141 97 330
Jackmore . . .  --- 87 83 170

466 523 474 1463
Majors (4)

Werloski ........ 97 109 86 292
O’Bright ........ 81 — — 81
Chartier ........I l l 110 96 317
Magnuson ___ 106 109 95 310
Kebart ..........100 131 109 340
Conran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — 121 132 253

1
1 495 580 518 1593
i

West Side (0)
Schubert ___105 101 101 307
Pontillo .......... 81 121 111 313
Sad .......... 88 106 98 292
Pitke ......... 123 88 108 319
Canade .......... 93 150 115 358

490 566 
Centers (4)

T. Anderson ..100 119
Humphries ...116 120
A. Wilkie ........ 115 109
Thompson . . .  96 115
S. N elson........... 120 118
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SPORTING LEADERS 
OUTLINE 
FOR THE NEW
Here A re Champs 

In Every Sport
I ____
I BASEBALLI World Champions — Philadelphia 

Athletics (American League). 
National League—Chicago Cubs. 
Leading Batter (American)—Lew 

Fonseca, Cleveland.
Leading Batter (National)—Lefty 

O’Doul, Philadelphia.
Most Valuable Player (Ameri

can)—Fonseca, Cleveland.
Most Valuable Player (National) 

-Rogers Hornsby, Chicago.

BASKETBALL
National A. A. U.—Cook Paint 

Company, Kansas City.
Professional — Cleveland Rosen- 

blums.

' * .•■'.•/S';--.;-'. X

V-’ i

BOXING
Hea-vyweight— V  acadt.
Light Heavirweight—Vacant. 
Middleweight—Mickey Wajker. 
Welterweight—Jackie Fields. 
Lightweight—Sammy Mandell. 
JuniM- Lightweight— T̂od Morgan. 
Featherweight—Bat Battalino. 
Bantamweight—Vacant.
Flyweight—Vacant.

FOOTBALL
Intercollegiate (undefeated) — 

Notre Daine, Pittsburgh, Fordham, 
Western Maryland, Purdue, Tulane, 
Tennessee, Texas Christian, South
ern Methodist, St. Mary’s, Utah. 

Professional—Green Bay Packers.

Unusually Keen C<^petidon 
Looked for, Bobby Jones, 
Connie Mack, R o c k n e ,  
Dempsey, Tunney, and 
Others Give Views Along 
With Art (The Great) 
Shires.

* ••V***;.’*r*x

BLUE LARKSPUR

Local Sport 
Chatter

The Young Men’s Community 
Club basketball team defeated, the 
Howitzer Company at the State 
Armory Friday night by a score of 
21 to 16. On.Thursday night the 
same team was beaten by a fast 
Central Motors Five, 41 to 16. Bois- 
seau, former Dartmouth player and 
Carey, a former Holy Cross star, 
were outstanding for the winners.

Bristol High plays Windham High 
in the former’s home town tonight, 
and takes on Manchester on Friday 
night, als6 on their home floor. This 
will be the locals first major contest 
and Bristol is expecting one of its 
hardest contests in its campaign for 
its fourth state title.

533 1589

108 327
149 385 
95 319
97 308 

124 362

If Manchester High can weather 
the storm at Bristol there’s no tell
ing but that the title will come home 
to the Red and White. So far this 
season the locals have proved in
vincible, downing East Hartford 
twice, Rockville once and the
Alumni once.

547 581 573 1701

Charter Oj^ks (3)
.101 119
. 97 98
.114 112
. 98 95
..102 114

98 318 
86 281 

L19 345 
L02 295 
109 325

RADIO BROADCASTS 
OF FOOTBALL (iAME

Isovv York. Dec. 31.— (AP)—The 
Pacific coast's annual football greet
ings to the New Year will be broad
cast tomorrow afternoon.

Two games are to go on the air. 
The Tournament of Rose contest be
tween the University of Southern 
California and the University of 
Pittsburgh will be broadcast by the 
National Broadcasting Company 
from Pasadena. The East-West All- 
Star game at Kezar Stadium, San 
Francisco, will be described over the 
Columbia chain.

The revised list of stations for the 
two broadcasts, aimounced today 
follows;

N. B. C. Chain
'4:30 p. m.— (Eastern Time)— 

Tournament of Roses — WEAF, 
■WKY, ■WTIC, WJAR, 'WTAG, 
WeSH, 'WLIT, WRC, WGY, WGR, 
WTAM, WFJC, -WWJ, WSAI, 
WIBO, WHO, WOW, WDAF, 
WTMJ, KSTP, "WEBC, WRVA, 
WPTF, WBT, WJAZ, WIOD, 
WHAS, WSM, WMC, WSB, WAPI, 
WSMB, KVOO, KTHS, KPRC, 
WOAI, KOA, KSL, KGO, KFI, 
KGW, KHQ, KOMO, WJDX, 'WKY, 
WFAA, "WDAF.

O. B. S. Chain
4:46 p. m.— (Eastern

Bast-West game—WABC,
WMAQ, WBBM, WHK,
KOIL, WEAN, KMOX,
WHP, WFBM, WFIW,
WISN, WCCO. WWNC,
WBRC, WDOD, WRBC,

512 538 514 1564
Construction (1)

Stevenson ...109 123 94 326
Rogers . . . ........101 — 111 212
Brennan ........115 107 85 307
E. Knofla ........102 104 85 291
Borowski . . . .  93 94 112 299
Chase 84 84

520 512 487 1519

Pirates (1)
Phillips ........104 104 95 303
Harrison ........ 90 102 88 280
Sherman ........10 97 106 313
Riemer ........97 90 91 278
Diqkson ........ 39 133 110 332

490 526 490 1506
British-American <3)

McAdams ___ 105 99 92 296
Morrison ___ 101 109 97 307
Metcalf ........106 108 105 319
Wilson ........97 92 113 302
Cole . . . . ........100 100 89 280

509 508 496 1513

On Friday night the Rec Five 
tangles with the fast stepping 
Springfield Mohawks who on Wed
nesday night toppled the Bristol 
Endees, state champs, by a score of 
26-25.

Major Sport Happenings 
Are Briefly Sununarized

Boxing Has Suffered Through Loss of Tunney and Rick
ard; Interest Increases in Schmeling; Death of Miller 
Huggins Sad Blow to Baseball; Jones’ Defeat in Golf 
Recalled; How the Other Sports Shaped Up.

BY W ILLIAM  BRAUCHER .
N E A  Service Sports Editor

The old year in sport is dying. Battles of the diamond, 
the ring and the gridiron have been f,ought and the records writ
ten. Before turning the page to start on the sports chronicle 
of 1930, let us see what the outstanding events have been.

Boxing has suffered. Gene Tun-f "
nev retired as heavyweight cham- | of which is becoming more general.

f t h e  enrt nf 1928 mak-I The A. A. U. accepted Simpsonspion toward the end of 1928, ma , record made with start
ing this sports review the seco . blocks.” But the- fact remains

?e fv j^ \ 'p rc L m | o rto  | ''̂ ^be^'ram  of

? r u « r s  S x  m ck“ d' who diod ih| j S i r / s u " ' ’
when the year was.young during the |  ̂^

between

GRAHAM SUSPENDED
Cincinnati, Dec. 31.— (AP) — 

"Bushy” Graham, Utica, N. Y., 
former featherweight boxing cham
pion, was suspended indefinitely to
day by the Hamilton County Box
ing Association for failure to meet 
Freddie Miller, Cincinnati, feather
weight champion of Ohio, in a ten 
round bout here New Year's after
noon.

Graham claimed an inurjy to his 
left eye, which had been cut, pre
vented him from entering the ring. 
He and his manager returned to 
Utica without reporting to a physi
cian here as he had been ordered. I. 
W. Driskell, secretary of the Na
tional Boxing Association, said the 
suspension automatically barred 
Graham in any state where the 
sport is regulated by the national 
organization.

The Nut Cracker

GOLF
British Open—Walter Hagen (U. 

S.)
British Women’s—Joyce Weth- 

ered (Great Britain.)
National Women’s—Glenna Col

lett.
P. G. A.—Leo Diegel.
Ryder Cup—Great Britain.
U. S. Amateur—Harrison John

stone.
U. S. Open—Bobby Jones. 
Western Open—Tommy Armour. 
Western Women's—Mrs. O. S. 

Hill.

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup—Boston Bruins. 

ROWING
Intercollegiate—Columbia. 
Diamond Sculls— K̂. Myers.

By Associated Press.
Champions and leaders in the 

world of sports at the special re
quest of the Associated Press today 
set forth their -views as to whht thd 
new year holds in prospect. Without 
exception they look forward to un
usually keen competition, especia4ly 
in intemationed rivalry, during 18u9« 
Their statements follow:

Bobby Jones, National Open golf 
champion: “The only thing'worthy of 
comment In 1929 was the fact that 
there were no new arrivals in cham
pionship golf. All championships 
were won by men and -women who 
had held them before, except the 
American Amateur which was won- 
by Harrison Johnston, a contender 
for years. Looking forward I thlnlc 
1930 will see much action; in inter
national competition particularly in 
the amateur field. The U. S. should 
be able to send a, fine team over 
for the Walker Cup matches and in
asmuch as the competition will ho 
played on British soil, it is safe Ip 
•say that the British side will ho 
stronger than it was two years ago. 
A good many American players will 
very likely compete in both the 
British Amateur and Open tourna
ments. My plans are to take part in 
these events.”

Connie Mack, manager Of the 
world champion Athletics: *T be
lieve 1930 wUl be a fine year In 
sports. Sports of all kinds are con
stantly being placed on a higher 
plane and for this reason I thiatc 
they will be bigger and greater than 
ever in the year at hand. The Ath
letics had a wonderful season in 
1929 but I have a strong hope they 
will even surpass this record in .193(>. 
I send my greetings to sport fans 
everywhere and feel they are,in.Xor 
a great year.”

Tommy Hitchcock, Jr., captain , of 
American polo “Big Four:” “1930

Mickey Cochrane wants to take 
a crack at Art Shires, too. Mickey 
is a catcher, of course, but we have 
a hunch that in this fight maybe 
Art would pick up a few points 
about receiving.

Woody Wallett and Dorothy 
Bro-wn, well known fancy skaters of 
Manchester, will exhibit at the New 
Year’s Eve Carnival at the Spring- 
field rink. Among those on the pro
gram for the evenings entertain
ment are Tracner of Toronto, a one- 
legged skater, Paul Carr and part
ner of New York City and Miriam 
Davenport of Springfield. Several 
comedy numbers and mirth provok
ing acts will close the exhibition.

Another Innovation in High school 
basketball is to be credited to Coach 
Wilfred Qarke. For the first half 
his team appears on the fiber in 
red jerseys. In the second these 
are exchanged for white ones, not 
necessarily for the color but because 
they are dry and refresh the team 
tremendously.

REJECT ANY CHANGE 
OF FOOTBALL RULES

“POLLY’ HUMBER,
ARMY CAPTAIN.

Time)—
WNAC,
KMBC,

WMAL,
WMT,

WDBJ,
KLRA,

A^BW, KDYL,'KFRC, KVI, KFPY.

Barston, Cal., Dec. 31.— (AP) — 
Cadet Charles J. (“Polly” ) Humber, 
for three years right guard of the 
Army football team, is captain of 
next year’s team. He was elected 
at a meeting of lettermen on the 
train that is taking the squad to 
yVest Point from Palo Alto, where 
Army lost to Stanford.

Bill Carrigan has decided he 
won’t manage the Boston Red Sox 
next season. A man’s patience has 
its limits, after all.

New York, Dec. 31.— (AP)—Tho 
football rules will stand as they are 
if the Natlontfl Football Cdaches As
sociation has its way.

By an Informal vote of about four 
or five to one the coaches, meeting 
here in annual session yesterday, re
jected three changes in the code 
recommended by the association’s 
rules committee, headed by Glenn 
Thistlethwaite, University of Wi.=!-- 
consin coach.

Officers elected were President 
WUliam A. Alexander, Georgia Tech; 
vice president, J. F. Meehan, New 
Y « k  University; second vice presi
dent Clarence W. Spears, Minnesota; 
secretary-treasurer, W. H. Cowell, 
New Hampshire. Robert C. Zuppke, 
Illinois; Glenn S. Warner, Stanford 
and J. R. Sutherland, Pittsburgh 
vere named to ait as an advisory 
lommittee with the football rules 
committee.

promotion of his battle 
Jack Sharkey and Young Stribling 
in Florida. The heavyweight di-vision 
has felt the passing of Tex keenly; 
without him it has been leaderless, 
for Tex was the friend of the ,big 
fellows.

Besides the Tiumey retirement 
apd the death of Rickard, boxing 
also has been stricken with an epi
demic of foul fighting, culminating 
in the recent 'Von Porat-Scott af
fair in New York City. This fight led 
the New York Boxing Commission 
to adopt a measure cutting down on 
the pay of a fighter who delivers a 
foul blow.

Title Won On Foul 
An important championship 

changed hands during the year in 
this way, when Joe Dundee fouled 
Jackie Fields in Detroit. The only 
other title that changed hands dur
ing the year was the feathrweight. 
Bat Battalino of Hartford -winninig 
fron* the fading Andre Routis.

There have been thrilling and 
eventful moments in the world of 
sport during the year that is pass
ing, however. Here are a few the 
writer remembers, taken at random 
from all branches of sport:

The sensational victories of the 
Philadelphia Athletics over the 
Chicago Cubs, four games to one. 
The Athletics did what never had 
been done in a world series, over
coming an eight-run lead in a single 
Inning to turn back the Chicago 
team. The final game was dramatic, 
too, the Athletics batting their way 
to victory after they had gone into 
the ninth inning with a two-run 
handicap—

The rise of the star of Max 
Schmeling, the first fighter from 
Germany ever to reach the boxing 
heights. It was Schmeling’s techni
cal knockout of Johnny Risko that 
earned him a chance to fight for the 
world heavyweight title. Interest In 
the campaign of Schmeling will 
mark the beginning of the New 
Year in sports.

' The Fastest Human 
George Simpson’s wonderful 100- 

yard dash record of 9 2-5. The mark 
was mads with starting blocks, use

The battles fought by the un
beaten football teams, precipitating 
a nation-wide football argument 
over the national championship.' Of 
the undefeated, Notre Dame, by 
virtue of her difficult schedule, 
seems to have accomplished more 
than any other eleven—

The defeat of the world’s great
est golfer, Bobby Jones, by young 
Johnny Goodma-i of Omaha in the 
first roimd of the national amateur 
tournament at Pebble Beach, and 
Jones’ smashing -victory over A1 
Espinosa in the open—

Clear demonstration of the su
premacy of Glenna Collett in the 
field of women’s golf In the United 
States, and the great game of Joyce 
Wethered of Great Britain, return
ing from retirement—

The -winning of the British open 
tournament by Walter Hagen, who 
later failed signally in the American 
golfing events—

Leo Diegel’s second victory in the 
Professional Golfers’ tournament in 
Los Angeles when he beat Sarazen, 
Farrell and Hagen on successive 
days—

Horton Smith’s great 289 at La 
Gorce to win the richest open cham
pionship of the year—

Clyde Van Dusen’s powerful race 
through the mud and rain at 
Churchhill Downs to wdn the Ken
tucky Derby—

Reigh Count’s gallant races in 
Great Britain and the great horse’s 
failure to win the Ascot Cup— 

Columbia’s Victory 
Columbia’s crew triumphing over 

the field of college oarsmen imder 
adverse weather conditions at 
Poughkeepsie where the California 
shell was sunk—

Babe Ruth’s marriage to Claire 
Hodgson and his home run the first 
time at bat on the day of his wed
ding—

Jack Sharkey’s i^ght hand crash
ing against the chin of Tommy 
Loughran, knocking out the Phila
delphia battler in his first engage
ment as a heavyweight—

Amazing individual efforts my A1 
Marsters, Albie Booth, Russ Saun
ders, Willis Glassgow', Gene McEver

There’s a chance for a, great 
m îtch that may never be made. We 
mean Whispering Shires versus 
Silent Sharkey. The only thing—an 
affair like that never should be 
held in a boxing ring.

And maybe it would be just a 
well to have the event out c 
doors.

Football players in the colleges 
are playing hockey now. A season 
of football is just the thing to pre
pare a man to die really for dear 
old Whoozis.

SWIMMING
Men—Walter Spence, Walter Lau-1

fer, George Kojac. 1_________^
Women—Eleanor Holm, Josephine ĵg  ̂ year In polo and the 

McKim, Joan MeSheehy. I United States enters it  with as fine
Wrigley Marathon—E. F. Keat- supply of material as the country 

ing, Martha Norelius. j g^gj. tq j^gg  ̂ yjg chaUenge
jof a strong British team for the 

TRACK AND FffiLD international cup we wUl have avail*
100-Yard Dash — Eddie Tolan, members of last year’s in*

University of Michigan, George ĝĵ â̂ ional squad as well as'Som6 ̂
Sinapson, 9^^°., State University players who have develbp-
(with startmg blocks.) g  ̂ rapidly since then. The.,coUege»

440-Y y d  I^sh—R. F. Bowen, producing more and
University of Pittsb^gh character.-

Mile Run—Leo Lermond, Boston Tunney, heavyweight cham-

°*pT  ? fS ?-F rederlck  Sturdy, I ^ v e  -o  thought thM I tove l g . ^  
T,nq Ancrpipq A C  the future of boxing into retirement

IhVf S t-H er 'm au  Brlx, Lo, me The game artU ,
Angeles A C the chaos of the moment,

Discus-^Eric Krenz, oimypic order wUl emerge. Certa^y during 
Club, San Francisco. the new year a t^eavjweight c h ^ -

Decathlon—W. Doherty, Cadillac pion will be estabUshed and thls.j^l 
A. C., Detroit. balance to the situation which

Mile Relay—New York A. C. I was somewhat unwieldly during 
Team Championship — Olympic 1929. No I have no idea that the 

Club, San Francisco. j future of boxing is behind it.”
TRAPSHOOTING I Knute Rockne, Notre Dame foot-

Grand American Handicap—M. baUl coach: “We lose nine first class
i football players by graduation and 
i face a stiff ten game schedule in 
' 1930. But don’t feel too sorry, for us, 
'We’U have a fair team and be scor- 

National Men’s Doubled—George ing a few touchdowns. I’m almost 
Lott, Jr. and Johnny Doeg. well again and should be able to be

National Men’s Singles—William gf gome help to my very able coach- 
Tilden IH. - jing staff.”

National Professional Singles— ) Arthur (The Great) Shires; White 
Karel Kozeluh. , gox first baseman: ”What I’m going

National Women’s Doubles—Mrs. -jjg ^  American league pitchers
Watson and Mrs. WUson (England.) ĝgQ jg nobody’s busineiffl and 

National Women s Singles Helen j'm  going to do' to some of
these basebaU players who think

Newman.

- TENNIS
Da-vis Cup—France.

Wills
Wightman Cup—United States.

TURF
Two-Year-Old—'Whichone.
Three-Year-Old—Blue Larkspur. 
Leading Jockey—Melvin Knight.

WRESTLING
Heavyweight—Dick 

Sonnenberg.

1932 OLYMPIC

Another war will not find us 
■without one army, anyhow. West 
Point took 110 players to Stan 
ford.

and Jack Elder on the football field.
Gene McEver’s 130 points to lead 
the nation in scoring—

The disclosures of Ray Barbuti,
Olympic hero, in regard to ama
teurism and its “price”—

Roy Reigels’ long run the wrong 
way in the Pasadena Rose Bowl, 
and his subsequent fighting back to 
gain a place on several All-Ameri
ca elevens—

Helen Wills’ splendid game, prov
ing her superiority over the field in 
every event in which she was enter
ed—

The great running of Whichone, 
the two-year-old champion of the 
year; the fine comeback of Blue 
Larkspur after being beaten in the 
Kentucky Derby, and the splendid 
riding of Melvin Knight in bringing 
in more than 140 winners during 
the year—

Fonseca’s Fight
Lew Fonseca’s fight to win the 

American League ■ batting cham
pionship in spite of the handicap of 
an injured knee—

Lefty O’Doul’s blazing away to 
National League batting supremacy 
with a mark of .398, after McGraw 
had traded him down the river to 
Philadelphia—

These have been outitanding 
among the thrills of the year. Sum
ming it all up, it has been a -fruitful ——  -------
year in sports. May 1930 bring football games and of other out- s and Santa Clara, to a.foo&>.
sports followers twice as many! standing athletic events. ball ■way.

they can fight is plenty. -My goal la 
to get $250,000 and then settle down 
in some little town. I expect to 
get a hunk of that to 1930 even if 
they do call me a fpol.”

Jack Dempsey, former world 
heavyweight champion: “Boxing vKll 

Shikat, Gus crown a liew heavyweight cluunp to 
1930 and with him will come new In
terest in all diyisions. The heavy
weight champion is the king of the 
sport. Without him boxing doesn’t 
go very far. Along with my best 
wishes to all sport followers for a 

Tnq Anp-eles Dec 31— (AP)—The prosperous New Yew let
City C ^ S  h ] ?  approved a con- eJoZtract for enlargemrat of the ixjs lieayweight UUe holder will be ch03-
Angeles Coliseum to more than middlewest.
100,000 seats, in preparation-for
the 1932 Olympic g;ames.

The council tentatively alloted 
$225,000 for replacement of the up
per tiers of wooden seats and for 
construction of new foundations for

Sammy Mandell, world light
weight champion: “I’m gotog to risk 
my title often in 1930 and while I 
expect some tough battles, I believe 
I’ll still be the Ughtweight chatopioo. 
It’s going to be a big year for box-

the proposed additional seats. The ing from the heavyweights down, 1 
contract for the construction niust ■ think.’’
be approved by the Tenth Olympiad | Gienn (Pop) Warner, Stanford 
Association, the Sixth District football coach: “It was a great foot- 
Agricultural Association and the season but I think next -year 
Community Development A s ^ a -  better. There win be

more 'itersectional gamestion, before construction .may begin..
Under the Football Is helping the east to getand the county must expend with the wesL One
000 before January 1, 1933, in the
construction work.

The Coliseum is the scene of the 
Jniversity of Southern California

betternequainted with the west pne 
of the outstanding things of tie  
past season was ths advance of 
tern Catholic schools, notably S t
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New'Vfea rs G  reeti ng
gtfUtt

rom Manchester Real Estate Dealers  ̂Contractors & Builder^s Supply Dealers

The Season^s
Greetingrr

19 1̂9
IT IS 01 R SINCERE WISH THAT THE COM- 
INC YEAR WILL SEE THE FLAME OF HAP- 
PINESS HLRN BRIGHTER THAN EVER FOR 
YOL— THAT SUCCESS, HEALTH AND CO' 
TENTMENT WILL PF YOURS.

.  1 kie
 ̂ ..anchester Electric Co.

77:: .,iAIN ST, PHONE 5181

T O  Y O U

The
Manchester

Construction
Company

New Year's 
Greetings

fiom

STUART J. WASLEY
Real Estate Insurance

Phone 6648

H A P P Y
Y E A R
N E W
1929 -  1930

The Manchester Decorating Co.
74 East Center St. Phone 7471

Sincere Appreciation
for

Your Patronage In the Peist
and

Our Best Wishes For
THE NEW YEAR

iasichester Plumbing k  Supply Co.
877 Main St. Phone 4425

Manchester has prospered during 
1929 and in the year now ending it has 
seen a splendid increase in real estate 
and building activities. No matter 
to what part of the town one turns 
one finds new homes built within the 
past year. This new construction 
work has kept Manchester real estate 
dealers, contractors and builders sup
ply firms busy. Prospects for the 
New Year are bright and with this in 
mind these firms extend their best 
wishes for a Prosperous and Happy 
New Year to all.

1930 NEW YEAR GREETINGS
We e.xtend to our members and to the general public of Manchester

New Year’s Greetings.
We hope the year 1930 will be a very pleasant, joyful and prosperous 
year, and on each page in your book of experience, will be recorded

SUCCESS.
TO THIS END W E OFFFER THE CO-OPERATION AND SERVICES OF

THE MANCHESTER CHAMBER OP COMMERCE

All Together 
Now

Hip! Hip!

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

G. E. WILLIS & SON, INC.
2 Main St. Phone 3319

Our Best Wishes 
for

A  Bright and Prosperous

NEW YEAR 

ROBERT J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

Post Office Building

1929 1930

BEST WISHES , 
for ’

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Fayette B. Clarke
INSURANCE .
Depot Square

Our Sincere 
Wishes for

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149

Our Best Wishes 
for

A  Happy New Year

The Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
Insurance of All Kinds

853 Main St. Phone 8657

Year
Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.

Contractor Builder
Phone 3269

1929 1930
Happy New Year

O P P  w it h  a  O A

The Manchester Lumber Co.
Phone 5145 Phone 5145

N E W  ♦

ALFRED A..GREZEL
Plumbing and Heating Contractor

“ 1

I
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Cliristmds Carol
By Charles; Dickens

b e g in  HEBE TODAY 
A cold, heart-hearted, grasping 

miser was EBENEZER SCROOGE 
His partner In business, JACOB 
jvlARLEY, had been like him. But 
Marley h ^  been dead seven years.

On Christmas Eve Scrooge had a 
visitor. It was the Ghost of Marr 
ley. Wrapped in clanking chains, 
aiid raising dreadful cries, the 
Ghost repented its wasted life and 
told Scrooge he was wrong to shut 
mankind out of his heart. j

“You shall be haunted by three 
Spirits,” the Ghost said. “The first 
will call when the clock strikes ^
One ** '

Vpd it did. It called Itself the | 
(ihost of Christmas Past. On the 
nings of the wind It bore Scroop 
liacU tlm>up:li the years and the 
hard-hearted old sinner saw him- 
self as a boy once more; then as a 
 ̂ou^h, beginning because of his | 

io\ e of money, to, lose the love of |
his fellow men. . i

n ic  Spirit then departed, and the 
seiaJnd one appeared, this one call-, 
mg‘ itself the Ghost of Christmas 
i'resent. It takes Scrooge to the' 
hoiie of BOB CR.\TCHIT, Scrooge's  ̂
poxierty-strleken clerk. There | 
Serpoge, invisible to the family, sees | 
haiipiness and Christmas spirit. .\nd 
h e t e s  TINY TIM CRATCHIT. 
the; little cripple, with a merry 
heart. Then the Spirit takes 
Seroooge to the home of his nephew, 
where they look in upon another |

N ^ r G O  ON WITH THE s fo R V

Topper had clearly got his eye  ̂
upon one of Scrooge.’s niece s sis-. 
ter^ for he answered that a bachle-j 
lor was a wretched outcast, who 
had no right to express an opinion | 
on the subject. Whereat |
niece's sistcr-thq plumb one with j 
the face tucker; hot the one with-, 
the roses—blushed. . ,  „ >

•‘Do go on, Fred,” said Scrooge s j 
niece, clapping her hands. H e,
never finishes what he begins 
say'! He is 'SUCh a rediculous fei- j

■V»'.
4 <r

■*

New Nightie of Frenck Inspiration; f 
it ’s Quite Formal with Its Reven 

and Deep Yoke Bodice

DAY

./»«

/

Y

14

til

Wherever she went, there went he I

! Now that bachelors and unat- 
! tached men demand kitchenettes 1 with their apartments and are 
i going in for Epicureanism in a big | 
way, they are producing good ideas 
as well as good feeds.

They have as much fun getting 
into a kitchen as a woman has get
ting out of it, and as the ladies 
emancipate themselves further from 
the skillet and griddle of a woman’s 
slavery and have a swell time with 

i the steaks and roasts.
A man is able to approach cook- 

I ing in a more jaunty and carefree 
I state of mind because he has none 
j of the hampering inhibitions that 
I have kept women from complete 
I culinary abandon.I Company haa no terrors for a 
man because he has no preconceiv
ed notion that a guest should get 

i better fare than himself — quite 
1 the contrary. If the guests want 
i to help, fine, he dan find plenty of 
work for them. If not, they can 
help anyhow, or starve.

Broken dishes are nothing to 
him because he knows that the 

: five and ten cent stores are perma- 
I nent institutions in America. That 
I  the kitchen sink should not har- 
' bor greasy dishes for long periods 
: at a stretch has never occurred to 
i his mind. And as for rushing up 
; from the table to wrestle with the 
I dish mop—that is rank treason.* • •

Lesson from a Hermit
i Thus, unbound by tradition or 
' taboo, he works out his own prob- 
' Icms in his own way. Will Cuppy, 
’ professional hermit, who makes 
hermiting profitable by writing 
“How to be a Hermit,” has, for 
instance, worked out an idea in 

; emergency shelves that is really 
unique.

Women's magazines arc always

Daily Health 
Service

Hints On How To Keep Well 
by World Famed Authority

Cs .

NEW DISCOVERIES OB’
‘FLU’ GERMS MUST BE

TAKEN WITH CAUTION

many parents seem to have the fold-fashioned and, impossible? Why 
that the new independnee o f | ^  to keep Children _8entlment^y

inclined to the religion of thCir

So
idea that the new independnee
children makes aU efforts at train- i they are reading au-
mg them In the way they should go thoritles on philosophy and divinity 
unavailing and futile. ' for themselves and making their

I don’t turn away from this very own deductions and decisions? 
natural trepidation. What are we Recently I heard a man of great 
hearing all around us ? Why, this * prominence talk on this very sub

I . , tv, trying to aroxi.se in woman a sense
man being in office, they were so by struggling men. and they were , emergency shelf,
very confidential together behind I patient in their greater hope; “ y ' <,y„gesting all sorts of delicaciesI poverty, and it was rich. In alm.s-,the curtains.

Scrooge’s niece was not one of 
the bUndman’s-buff party, but was 
made comfortable with a large

in a

Scrooge's nephew revelled in an
other laugh, and as it was impos
sible to keep the infection o n , s n u g  
though the plumb sister tried hare | ^^ere the Ghost and Scrooge
to do it with aromatic vinegar, nis , behind her. But she
example was unanimously followea. i jn the foefeitp, and loved her

“ I . was only going .to/ say,, sai j to admiration with all the let- 
Scrooge’s nephew, “ that the conse-, alphabet. Likewise at
quence of his taking a dislike to us, ĝ d̂ Where,
and hot making merry with us, i , | .^^g great, and, to the

think, that he loses some , gj Scrooge’s nephew, beat
3, which.could do sisters hollow: though they

as I  think, ttiat ne iuac=, some 
pleasant moments, ir.cpq
him.no harm. I ‘^̂ g °pleasanter companions than he can
find in his mvn thoughts, either i 
his' mouldy old office or his dusty 
U haX rs. I mean to give him the 

,in̂ e chance eyery year,
■ likes it or not, for I

rail at Christmas till he 
he can’t , help thinking 

better of I t - I  defy hiiii—if he finds 
me go?ng there, in good ternper 
year^after year, and s«y“ f  ’ 
serboee. how are you? If it omy 
Dut Ifim in the vein to leave his 
pSor clerk fifty pounds, that’s som^ 
thiTif; and I think I shook him
y e s t e r d a y . t u r n  to laugh now, 

of his shaking

sa: 
he 
He 'may 
die9,' but 
bett 
me

It WEL3
IcroS e . ° ”b u "  bdng- thoroughly

her sisters hollow: though 
were sharp girls too, as Topper 
could have told you.

There might have been twenty 
people there, young and - old, but 
they all played, and so did Scrooge; 
for wholly forgetting, in the inter
est he had in what was going on, 
that his voice made n o , sotmd in 
their ears, 'he sdmetimes came out 
with his guess quite loud, and very 
often guessed right, too; for the 
sharpest needle, best W’hitechapel, 
warranted not to cut in the eye, 
was not sharper than Scrooge, 
blunt as he took it in his head to 
be.

The Ghost was greatly pleased to 
find him in this mood, and looked 
upon him with such favor that he

poverty, and it was rich, in alms-, — shoul d be 
house, hospital, and gaol, in aus-■ gg that they
cry’s every refuge, vyhere vain man • amount to a boast as well as
in his little brief authority had not g gj-̂ g-jjag
made fast the door, and barred the | cunnv Ibis is entirely errone-
Spirit out, he left his blessing and , pgychologv. To be sure, he
taught Scrooge his precepts. .  ̂ gg^grgenev shelf, and heIt was a long night. ,f it were j has j n
only a night; but Scrooge had his  ̂ P
doubts of this, because the Christ-1 j ĝ ĝg ĵ gf pate de fois gras.s,
mas holidays appeared to be con- , olives, caviar, and such
densed into the space of time they , .gj^ ĵg  ̂ ^g displays half a case 
passed together. It was strange "  sninach. boxes of bran
too. that, while Scrooge remained

*) »> 0 ^
o .0

A

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
second of two articles on the _____ ____ _______ ____ __  ___ _________
causes, effects prwentton of in- j very thing—that children are learn- ' Ject. And he expressed in clear, 
“  '*  '■ ing to think and act for themselves terse language the thing that I had

at a very early age and in many always held to be paramount, 
cases they are so much more ad- j When children are trained in the 
vanced in thought and education way they should go, unquestionably 
than the parents themselves that it has its effect on the formation of 
every effort at guiding and suggest- ' their later lives.

fiuenza by Dr. Morris Fishbein.* >n «
[ By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
I Editor Journal of the American 
I Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine
During influenza the resistance of ' lug on the part of their elders is 

the body is lowered and a great va- i wasted.
Such statements contain too 

much truth to be ignored. Educa
tion is doing amazing things for the

rlety of germs invade the tissues. 
As a result, all sorts of bacteria 
have been found in influenza and

canned spinach,
—  , , I biscuits, and “ horse foods rich inimaltered m hi.s mdward  ̂ foods and vitamines.” The

■ result is that any emergency guests
their own 

for him for

Ghost grew older, clearly
Scrooge had ’ -h o  drop In on him, bring

"left a
party, when, looking at the Spirit  ̂ ^ ^̂ '̂ t̂.herTis another side to the
as iney stood together in an open quote-
place, he noticed that its hair

a musical faihily, only one!”
It. w'as a game

fvĥ t'ĵ criauSc-ilaSghed at any rate, he enconraged 
them in their merriment, and 
nassed the bottle, joyously.
 ̂ After tea they had some musm. 

For they were a musical family, 
L d  knew what they ^
u-hen they sung a Glee or ^^^ch 
can assure you: especially Toppe , 
who could growl away in the bass 
like a good one, and never swell 
the large veins in his forehead, or 
tret red in the face over it. Serose s 
niece played well upon the harp, 
and played, among other tunes, a 
L ip lc  air (a mere nothing: you 
might learn to whistle it m two 
minutes) which had been familiar 
to the child who fetched Scrooge 
from the boarding-school, as he had 
been reminded by the Ghost of 
Christmas Past. 'When this strain 
of music sounded, all the things that 
(Jhost had showm him cam6 upon 
his mind; he softened more and 
more: and thought that if he oould 
have listened to it often, years ago, 
he might have cultivated the kind-

L tm u ch  c a W  begged bke .  boy ^
stay until the guests departed. But 
this the Spirit said could not be 
done.

“Here is a new game," said 
Scrooge. “One half-hour. Spirit,

as they
The emergency shelf is only a 

gray.  ̂ , !  dummy, a sympathy catcher, fiir-
“Arc spirits’ lives so short?” | moJice aforethought,

asked Scrooge. | ^he real one, containing a consid-
“My life upon this globe is very ; ov.able array of much moie

brief,” replied the Ghost. “ It ends , foodstuffs, is in the cellar,
tonight." I existence is not so much

“Tonight!” cried Scrooge. i agined by my friends from the main-
“Tonight at midnight. Hark!'land.

The time is drawing near.”

146

By ANNETTE

A dainty Paris nightie of irresis
tible charm that is so entirely flat
tering and formal with its deep 
yoked bodice with tiny revers.

It is so attractive in yellow print
ed crepe de chine with the yoke and 
bosom front in plain yellow crepe. 
It rather gives the impression of a 
smart negligee, belted at normal 
waistline.

It’s easily made and takes but 2% 
yards of 35-inch material with % 
yard of 30-inch contrasting for the 
medium size.

Style No. 146 is designed in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust.

It’s perfectly adorable in peach 
colored crepe satin with the yoke 
and bosom front of deep shade ecru 
Alencon lace.

Eggshell shade in flat silk crepe 
with ecru lace is another equally 
smart idea.

Crepe georgette, ninon, batiste 
and sheer linen appropriate.

You’ll find the saving enormous 
by making it.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

more each day the very thing we 
have been urging it to do for many 
years. It is teaching independence 
of thought—initiative—a slower ac
ceptance of all they are told. In 
other words, we have been trying to 
teach children to beat us at our own 
game, and to analyze values before 
they accept them.

The New World’s View
Chickens come home to roost, 

and both teachers and parents have 
had to quickstep to keep up with 
the results of their own teaching.

It is very natural, then, for par
ents to develop a feeling of confu
sion and loss. Why try to instill in 
their children the old-fashioned doc
trines of obedience, kindliness, sym
pathy, sacrifice, service, honesty 
and unselfishness when the whole 
•new world movement, a decidedly 
intellectual one, calls such things

the medical profession has become | very young.^ It is doing ^^ore and 
exceedingly suspicious of new dis- 
coveries in this field.

Until a germ solated by any in
vestigator has been thoroughly 
tested by independent investigators 
under various conditions in differ
ent hospitals and laboratories, it is 
not safe to accept it as the causa
tive germ of this extremely difficult 
malady.

Of the organism given most seri
ous consideration in recent years, 
the green producing streptococcus 
isolated by Mathers and Tunni- 
cliff in 1918, the one discovered by 
Rosenow in 1919, and innumerable 
similar germs isolated in various 
ports of the world immediately 
thereafter deserve special consider
ation. The filter passing organism 
described by Meyer in 1919 and the 
organisms discovered by Olitzky 
and Gates of the Rockefeller Insti
tute and called by them bacterium 
pneumosintes would seem to de
serve as much consideration as is 
now given to the Folk germ recent
ly announced as the cause of this 
disease.

The streptococci are associated 
with innumerable diseases of man, 
including scarlet fever, pneumonia, 
puerperal fever, erysipelas, rheuma
tism, heart disease, kidney disease, 
chorea sepsis. They are among the 
oldest bacteria and the most varied 
in form.

Indeed. Victor Vaughan said one 
time critically that the strepto
cocci were probably on earth before 
man himself and that man was de
veloped to become a host for this 
organism. Following all of the 
acute infectious diseases of child
hood, streptococc' of a'l varieties 
and types are found in the tonsils 
and in the nose and throat.

Hence scientific physicians with
hold their final judgment whenever 
a new form of streptococcus is an
nounced until it has been definitely 
established that it bears a causative 
relationship to a certain disease.

Lessons Remembcfed 
When they are little, especially 

before six or seven, every word, 
precept, or phrase they are teught, 
stays with them. And without 
doubt they occur over and over 
throughout their lives to shape 
their course of conduct.

Even later, during all the plas-i 
tic years, indeed, such influence is 
bound to be far reaching. I love 
to quote the paragraph about 
“word upon word, precept upon 
precept—so shall ye teach them” 
—a truth that can never change.

Children of course are quick to 
detect sincerity or typocracy in 
parent teaching. It is necessary 
for parents to exemplify in their 
own lives the things they wish 
their children to learn.

But with sincerity and honesty 
behind kindly guidance, I think 
no parent need to give up nor dê  
spair. His influence for good ia 
an undisputed and colossal thing, 
and will be always so regardless 
of the intellectual comparison be
tween himself and his children.

EUROPE NOW LURES 
EVER MOVING GOLD

edible 
and its i 
as im-

The chimes were ringing the 
three-quarters pa.st eleven at that

called Yes and 
No, where Scrooge’s . nephew had 
to think of something' and the rest 
might find out what, he only an
swering to their questions yes or 
no, as the case was. The brisk fire 
of questioning to which he was ex
posed elicited from him that he 
was-thinking of an animal, a live 
animal, rather a disagreeable ani
mal, a savage animal, an animal 
that, growled and grunted some
times, and talked sometimes and 
lived in London, and walked about 
the streets, and wasn’t made a 
show of, and wasn’t led by any
body, and didn't live in a menag
erie, and was never killed in a 
market, and was not a horse, or an 
ass, or a cow, or a bull, or a tiger,

cat, or a

It and its contents are strictly 
for myself and other islanders, 
hermits and dwellers in the waste 
solitary places, who for one reason 

. • . c j 'Or another, could do with a snack,
“Forgive me if I am not justified ■ trippers wl

in what I ask,” asked Scrooge, look- . , delicatessens

or a dog, or a pig, or a 
bear. At, every fre.sh question that

nc.sses°of life for his own happiness was put t6 hirt. ĝ^̂^
with his own hands, without re-1 into fresh roar of laughter, ana
»r ,ln g  to th, -x to n ’s apade that ■ TO off 5he

Bn? ITOv d l S  devote the whole i sofa ah<̂  stomp.- At last the plump 
evenins tJ music. After a while | sister; failing, lulo a similar state,
they played at ’J I 2 ' ' round It outi I know
S” ?r ‘ "h?rt;,'’ 'tTO„" ■ T 'S S ' „ » t j w h a t ‘;.Ts,-rr“S l  I know what ,t
" hrn its iriifrhtv Founder was a is. _

1 ‘ I t Viimctiif 'There was "W^hat is it? cried Fred.

i i ‘ s“e r ; ?  “? . i “ " r d " T r  mo“   ̂ ?i;;fch>'“t o e ? r t T O r w f
lielicve Topper was really blind tion was the ?e’
ni.-ib I believe be had eyes to bis toU v\
bunts.

My opinion is, that it was a done 
1 hing between him and Scrooge's 
nephew; and that the Ghost of 
( ’hristmas Present knew it. The 
way ho went after that plump 
sii'ler ill tlie lace tucker was an 
outrage on the credulity of human 
nature. Knocking down the tirc- 
iron.s, tumbling over the chairs.

been “Yes;" inesrauch as an an
swer In the negative was sufli9ient 
to have diverted their thoughts 
from Mr. Scrooge, supposing they 
had eVtr, hAd any tendency that
way. . ;

“He has givieu us plenty of mcr- 
riment, I am sure.” said Fred, “and 
it would he ungrateful not to drink 
his health.’ Here is a glass of

ing intently at the Spirit’s robe, 
“but I see something strange, and 
not belonging to yourself, protrud
ing from your skirts. Is it a foot 
Or a claw?”

“It might be a claw, for the flesh 
there is upon it,” was the Spirit's 
sorrowful reply. “Look here!”

From the foldings of its robe it 
brought two children, wretched, 
abject, frightful, hideous, miserable. 
They knelt down at its feet, and 
clung upon the outside of its gar
ment.

“ O Man! look here! Look, look 
down here!” exclaimed the Ghost.

They were a boy and girl. Yel
low, meagre, ragged, scowling, 
wolfish, but prostrate, ton, in their 
humility. Where graceful youth 
should have filled them with its 
freshest tints, a stale and shrivelled 
hand, like that of age, hed pinched 
and twisted them, and pulled them 
into shreds. Where angels might 
have sat enthroned, devils lurked, 
and glared out menacing. No 
change, no degradation, no per
version of humanity in any grade, 
through all the mysteries of won
derful creation, has monsters half 
so horrible and dread.

Scrooge started back, appalled. 
Having them shown to him in this 
way, he tried to say they were fine 
children, but the words choked 
themselves, rather than be parties 
to a lie of such enormous magni
tude. i

“Spirit! arc they yours?” Scrooge I 
could say no more.

They are Man’s,” said the Spirit, ] 
looking down upon them. “And | 
they cling to me, appealing from

ho live right 
next to delicatessens and yet go 
gallivanting about the globe in 
search of quaint places to eat in.”

A Fenunine Trick
And considering the way in 

which the modern guest goes 
about the place, helping herself 
to food and drink, and urging sec
ond helpings on himself, this dou
ble system has its virtues.

After all, it is just the mascu
line version of the chorine’s trick 
—she wears a shabby, wistful lit
tle coat so that some rich, big- 
hearted butter and egg man will 
say:

“A pretty little girl like you 
shouldn’t shiver in a coat like this 
that doesn't keep you warm—you 
will let me get you a mink one, 
won’t you?”

Uncle Sanfe

Manchester Herald 
I’atlern Service 
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As our (laiierns are mailed 

from New Yorh 'JH> please al- 
Imv five <la.vs.

|*rlre 15 Cents

Name ................................................

Size ...............................................
Address ...........................................

......  .......
Send your order to the “ I’aU 

tern Dept., Mamliester Evening 
Herald. So. Manrheeter, Conn."

A HOUGBT
Thou Shalt fear the Lord thy 

God, and serve Him, and shalt 
swear hy his naraei — Deuterono
my 6:13.

circulation in domestic trade. Busi
ness between nations, however, still 
involves lugging the metal out of 
the federal reserve banks, assay 
office and other depositories, con
voying it to a pier and loading it 
on a ship.

Fear is the mother of safety. — 
Burke.

New Y'ork— (AP)—The men who 
weigh, count and pack gold in kegs 
and small boxes for shipment abroad 
face a winter of activity.

Declining interest rates in the 
United States have swung the tide 
of gold back toward Europe’ for the 
first time in a year and a half.

More than $65,000,000 in gold has 
been shipped from New York, 
chiefly to London and Paris, in the 
last two months.

The total amount of gold held in 
the central banks of the world is 
usually estimated at present around 
$10,000,000,000. The amount of gold 
used for ornamental purposes is I 
estimated about the same figure.

Fundamentally, of course, the o r - ' 
namental gold confer.s on monetary j 
gold whatever value it has. Gold is | 
valuable because it glitters and is 
scarce. I

Most of the $10,000,000,000 of 
ornamental gold is “out of circula
tion.” The $10,000,000,000 of mone
tary gold constitutes the world’s 
“ floating supply.” It shifts from 
country to country seeking its own 
level.

It migrates in general to locali
ties where it cai earn most and, 
other things being equal, tends to 
level off interest rates throughout 
the world.

Gold has almost vanished from

Much of Lapland is above the 
Arctic Circle and the climate u 
correspondingly severe. At Kir- 
ulna the average annual tempera
ture is about 34 degrees.

iPointer!
11 ■ ■

HO'W TO SAVE THE 
POINSETTIA

liiimuinc up against the piano.............. .. .... ---  ___-v,or,H u fsmoWieiing himself amongst the , mulled wmc ready to our hand at 
rurtains. wherever she went, there, the moment; and I say,
•,-.ont he! He always knew where Scrooge!”
Ihc plump si.ster was. He wouldn’t "Well! Uncle Scrooge, 
catch anybody else. If you had. cried.
fallen up against him (as some of i “A merry Christmas and a happy 
them did) on purpose, he would j New Year to'the old. man. what- 
have made a feint of endeavoring i ever he is!” said Scrooges nephew, 
to seize you, which would have been | “He wouldn’t take it from me._ but 
an affront to your understanding, 
and would instantly have sidled off

‘Uncle

they

in the direction of the plump sister.
She often cried out that it wasn’t 

fair; and it really was not. But 
when, at last, he caught her; when, 
in spite of all her silken rustlings, 
and her rapid flutterings past him, 
he got her into a corner whence 
there was no escape; then his con
duct was the most excrable. For 
his pretending that it waus neces
sary to touch her head-dress, and 
further to assure himself of her 
identity by pressing a cerWn ring 
upon her finger, and a certWn chain 
about her neck; was vile, mon- 
gtrous! No doubt she told him her 

Ion of It when  ̂ another blind

■ may he have it, nevertheless. Uncle 
Scrooge!’’

Uncle Scrooge had imperceptibly 
become so gay and light of heart, 
that he would have pledged the un
conscious company in return, and 
thanked them in an inaudible 
speech, if the Ghost had given him 
time. But the whole scene passed 
off in the breath of the last word 
spoken by his nephew; and he and 
the Spirit were again upon their 
travels.

Much they saw, and far they 
went, and many homes they visited, 
but aliVays with a happy 6nd. The 
Spirit stood beside sick-beds, and 
they were cheerful: on foreign 
lemdŝ  84id they were flose at bomei

B.V D. VICTOR LUMSDEN 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture
After the holidays many people 

in the north wonder If the decora- rney cimg ro me, appealing rrom ; pomsettla is worthless, when 
their fathers. This boy is Igno- |  ̂ jggygg  ̂ qj. bracts, and

' have started to
With a

ranee. Thi.s girl Is Want. Beware i ___
of them both, and all of th<?ir de-| ’̂ĝ  ̂ be saved.
Sty?’ f T  on"his° br?,w \^Te? S at j ^ttle care poinsettias can be grown
written which is Doom, unless the j /g  leaves start to fall,
writing be erased. Deny it! cried 
the Spirit, stretching out his hand
toward.s the city. “Slander those ________
who tell it ye! Admit it for your 
factious purposes, and make it j 
worse! And bid the end!” |

"Have they no refuge or re- j 
source?” cried Scrooge. |

“Arc there no prisons?” said the i 
Spirit, turning on him for the last | 
time with his own words. Arc I 
there no workhouses?” i

The bell struck twelve. |
Scrooge looked about him for the '

Ghost, and saw it not. As the last j 
stroke ceased to vibrate, he remem- j 
bered the prediction of old Jacob i 
Marley, and, lifting up his eyes, be- I 
held a solemn Phantom, draped and j 
hooded, coming like a mist along 
the ground towards him. j

move the plant to a cool but frost- 
free place and give it no more 
water. Allow it to remain dry and 
resting for three months.

In April cut the plant back, re
moving about one-hjflf of the wood, 
to encourage the growth of strong 
new wood. At this time it is also 
benefited if it is repotted In a soil 
consisting of three parts garden 
loam, one part well-rotted manure 

, and one part leaf mold.
I Remove some of the old soil if it 
j  can be done without disturbing the 
' roots and repot in a clean pot of the 
1 same size or one size larger. The I  lower third of the pot should be 
filled with coarse gravel to insure 

I good drainage. Set the plant In a 
room at a temperature of from 60 
to 70 degrees and keep It well 
watered.

New growth will start shortly 
from dormant buds located along 
the old woody stems. During this 
period water the plant whenever 
the soli begins to show signs of 
drying out. 'Whenever warm spring 
rains occur, the plant can be set 
out of doors, but look out for a 
sudden drop in temperature.

'When the maple trees are well In 
lesLf, set the plant out of doors and 
sink the pot to soil level in a suimy, 
moist place.

In the early fall when the nights 
start to get cool, and before there 
is the least danger of frost, dip up 
the pot and put the poinsettla In- 
dors in a light place free of 
draughts. Keep the soil moist and 
maintain the temperature between 
60 and 70 degrees.

Wishing
Our Friends and Customers

Bright and Prosperous 
New Year

Bryant & Chapman’s
49 Roll St. Phone 7697

Notice !
Expert Dyeing

and

Cleaning
Prompt Service

We do our own work so can 

assure you prompt and expert 

work.

Dial 8895

NELSON
CLEANING
COMPANY

Read The Herald A dvs.

(To Be Continued)

Once there wa.s a man who came 
east in winter from California and 
suddenly was stricken dumb. He 
did the only thing left for him to 
.do, of course—he killed himself.

T s i

%
P OO .  A  W ( N N i r W &  V B A a i

May the New Year

be as kind as you

have been to us dur
ing our few months

in business in Man
chester.

THE PURITAN MARKET
“ The Home of Food Values” 

Corner of Main and Eldridge Sts.

N EW  Y E A R ’S
GREETINGS

*

We extend to all our dealers and patrons our ■ 
best wishes for a

Happy And Prosperous
New Year

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Gimpany

DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 
Store or Favorite Soda Fountain

I
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R A D IO  P R O G R A M
unique glee club ■will make its 

first national broadcast over the 
"WTIAF chain at 9 New Tear’ s Eve. 
Reinald Werrenrath, internationall.v 
known baritone, who organized the 
club, will personally conduct the 
broadcast and will sing several of the 
songs which his concert audiences in
stantly demand as encores. Composed 
entirely of business executives and 
professional men. the singers. t\ho 
have dubbed themselves the Alumni 
Glee Club, are all amateurs, but al- 
'Veady in two public appearance in 
New York have won the acclaim of 
music critics. Their serio-comic slo
gan, "W e sing for our amusement and 
your amazement,”  is a liapp.v one that 
characterizes the cluVi's performance. 
On their first national broadcast they 
will sing a series of rollicking college 
medlevs and sucli old favorites as 
■■John' Peel” the famous Scotch jint- 
iiig song.

Wave lengths tn meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the 
Times ure aH K«Tsici*n Stfuiclain. blacK 
face type indicates 'ocst leatuies.

Leading East Stations.
. ^72.6_WPG. ATLANTIC CITY —1100.

jiniU—Maichelii’s concert orchestra. 
S;30—Female trio, violin, piano.

—Trio; Hokum exchange.
111:30—Geidt'a concert en.'^emblc.
10:ri5—"Happy New Year.’ ’

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:00—Masqueradcr.s music hour.
7:30—WJZ programs hrs.)
*J :30—tsopra no, violinist, pianist. 

](i;0u—WJ'/. programs (3 hrs.)
j\:00__iui.-i's Sympnonic ensemble.
11:55—TV,1/. .New Year’s program. 

aOS.ld—WEEK BOSTON—590.
7:00— lo g  Brother chib.
7 ;30_ \ V E A F  programs (H i  hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
0:15—.\r ti.sts; dinner music. 

lll'UO—Hector ’s dance orchestr.i. 
i 545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 

B;3i)_Van Surdam’8 orchestra.
7:00—Feature music hour.
7:30—W E A F  programs (41,4 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:30—WJiS programs (H4 hrs.) 

10:0(1- Band: chime reveries.
12:00—Little Jack Little’s night club. 

280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND—10/0.
6 :00—Studio concert.
7:30—WEAF programs (ol4 hrs.) 
l;yo—studio dance music.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
R-no—"Musique Tnlime." classic. 
5:30—The Sunset music hour.
6-34—'Heimberger’s instrumental tno. 

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

<1:00- Male quartet; ttfTir.g tiio.
11:30—Chicago orchestra, soloists. 

10:00—Violin, piano, bnrilone.
10:30—Two dance orchestra.s.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6 :30—Dinner dance mtisic.
7 :00—studio musical ccncerts.
8 :00—Bing family party.
8 :30—WJE progr:ims <2 hrs.) 

j 0:30—Two dance orclie.stras.
11:30—Feature variety liour.

348.6— WABC. NEW YORK—860. 
6:00—Drama, Shov/ Folks."
G-30—Orchestra: dinner symphoqv. 
7:00—Nlagarfl Falls band concern 
8 :00—Old time voc.nl favorites.
8;3()—Dramatic presentation.
•);(i0—J’aul Whilenian's orchestra. 

]O:00—David Mendoza’s orchestra.
10:30_New Year’s Eve studio party.
12:00—New Year’s Eve In TimesC Q 11 g

454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
7:0O^Utlca Jubilee Singers.
7:15_Univers.nl Safety series talk.
8|30—.Male trio, dance orchestra.
9:00—Alumni glee club.

10:00—Eskimos dance music.
10:30—Leo Relsman’s orch., artists.
11-311_l-’ ireside concert, cild melodie.n,
ll'-in—Xc-W Year's greeting program. 

393.5—W'J2. NEW YORK —760, 
0:011—Old Man Sunshine, songs.
0-30—Ocean Liner’s oi'Cheslia.
7 010—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians. 
7:15- Vocal trio, piano: organ.
7 :4,",_Adventures of PoUv Pre.ston.
8- 00—Goldman’s band . concert.
8 :30—World tour, mixed quartet.
9:00_Nfusical nielodraina, orchestra.
9- 30______ Feature imi.sical program.

m:'yo—Fred Wald nor. tetior. orchestra.
10:30_Star.n of ^Iclndy. vocalists.
ll'-OO—.’^lumher music hour. 
ll--,5 _X ew  Year's , greet ing program.

305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 
7;O0-xWJ'/1 -\mos 'll’ Andy.
7 :30—.Sacred song recital.
8 :00—W.IZ programs (3 hrs.)

11-no—Bcsior’s dance music.
11-30—AV.IZ Slumber nin.sic.

245.8—WCAE. PITTSGURGH-1220.. 
0:00—Dinner music: S;inia Claus.
7 :00—Orchestra: safety senes.
7 :30—Recital: song- story.
8:00—WE.AF programs (3t,4 hrs.)

11 :J50—Tracy-B^o'^ ’̂n's orchestra.
535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 

5 :30—WEAF programs (S’.i hrs.)
260.7— WHAM. RDCH ESTER—1150. 

—Dinner dance music; talk.
7 :00—AVJZ Amos ’n’ And.v.
7 :15- Haviaiians: orche.stra. baritone. 
S-no—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Frank Skiiltety’s orchestra.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:00—Dinner dance mtisic.
7 :00—.Studio concert orchestra.
7 :30—avE.VF program.>; (■( lirs.)

11:30—Theater organ reeitnl. 
11:45_AVEAI’ Nciv Y'car’s program.

7:00—Bov Scouts jamboree.
7;.",0—AVandcrIng gypsies music.
8:00—Main Street rural sketch.  ̂ « .  .•

Secondary Eastern Stations.
475.9—CNRA,545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 

10:00—Studio entertainment 
11:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7 :10- Feature music hours.
9 :00—Minstrel men’s frolic.
8 :30-TVEAF piograina (2 hrs.)

215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:3!)—Male quartet: cab frolic.s. 
8:30—WABC programs (214 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
399.8— W eX-W JR, DETROIT—750. 

7:30—Business talk; trio.
9:00—Manuel girks; orchestra. 

10:00—Red Apple Club piogram.
325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920. 

6:30—Dinner dance orchestra.
^7:00—Gypsy baron’s concert

MONCTON—630. 
7:30—Feature music hour.

10:00—Imperial music hour.
11:00—Studio dance orchestra.

525_WNYC, n e w  YORK—570. 
7;r,n—New Y’car’s resolutions.
S:05—Studio entertainment.
8:30—Fire ’ department band.
0:30—Happy New Y'ear program. 
272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 

6:00—Orchestra.' baritone, pianist. 
0:41—Tenor, ‘ cellist, talk. 

ri;00—Paulist xvalcli servii-e.
357—CKCL. TORONTO—840. 

7:00—Popular jiinsic; trio.
S:30—Radio Hawniians.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—Goldkette’s orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—WSB. ATLANTA—740.

8:00—AVJZ band concert.
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:45- Studio concert hour.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

8:00—NEC programs (214 hrs.)
11:15—Dance music to 2:30.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—AVABC programs (2A4 hrs.) 

11:15—Symphonic orchestra, tenor. ^ 
11:45—Orchestra: organ uoveltics. 
12:30—Whoopee program: orchestra. 
1:45—Coffee Dan’s entertainment.

254.1— WJJD. CHICAGO—1130.
9:(i0—Theater presentations.
9:30—Mooseheart children's hour.

12:00—Artists entertainment.
416.4—WGN, CHICAGO—720.

10:30—Jim Brown’s orchestra.
11:10—Hungry Five: boys.
11:30—New'T'ear’s Eve program.
12:00—The dream ship concerL 
12:15—Three dance orchestras.

344.6— WLS. CHICAGO—870.
8:15—The Angelus hour.
8:30—AVEAF orchestra music.
9:00—Feature music hour.
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—«70. 
9:;;o—Orchestra, double quartet - 

H):(j0—Concert, ladies trio.
10:30—Slumber hour; artist tesm. 
11:30—D.K vaudeville club. '
12:00—Three dance orchestras.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
9:30—Artists: rambleis.

10:00—Concert cnsemlile.
10:30—Your hour league. ^

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
S:30—AA'E.\F programs (714 hrs.)

299.8— WHO, OES MOINES—1000. 
X;:i0—AVE.\J>' programs (3 hrs.)

11::t0—Recorded hrevitics.
12:00—Aerial playhouse.

374.8— WBAP. FORT WORTH—800. 
11:00—Musical program.
12:00—Tlieater features.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:00—Barn dance players.

11 :U0—Dance orchestr.a :^rganlst.
12:00—Studio entertainment

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Sclionbergcr trio, songs. • ■ 
12:00—Concert: song recital.
1:00—Radio arttsts' review.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—AVABC programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Bridge game; orchestra.
11:00—WABC dance music.
12:00—Tlie old settlers program. >

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. . 
12:30—Los Angeles entertainment
1:00—Artists: Sauntering Sailors. ■ 
2:0ft—Musical musketeer*.

270.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
8:1)0—AVJZ band concert.
9:30—Richmond Drama Guild.

10:00—AVIC.AF programs (3 hrs.)
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00—Great composer’s nour,
1:0ft—Bears; trocaderans. ^

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer Rusk’ s talk.
10:00—Eastman’s concert orchestrsi 
11:00—Dlu.sicai variety parade.
12:00—Smiles: comedy skits.
1:00—D.X air vaudeville.

238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:30—Shep.barn dance.
1:00—Studio muslcale: tenor.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. .
12:15—School days, gang, v
11:00—Bridge lesson, music.

491.5— WDAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 
1!):30—Cook’.a feature artist*.
11:00—AVE.AF vaudeville hour.
11:4(l-Songs: variety hour.
12:4.1—Niglitliawk frolic.

460.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
111:3U—Imperial Hawaiian serenaders, .

^ —-

New Year’s Greetings From 
Depot Square Merchants

A
HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 
ALL
G R O C E R Y

Phone 5114

Wishing You A 
Happy New Year

S M IT H ’S
North School Street

I

Start the New Year Right 
Dine at

T H E  C O N R A N  S H O P P E

a

\

Depot Square ^

W T I C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

State Built 140 Miles 
O f Highway During 1929

Thanking You
for

Your Liberal Patronage
of

The Past Year

Program for Tuesday 
E. S. T.

3:45 p. m. —Song Recital—Edwin 
Rogers, baritone; Laura C.
Gaudet, Accompanist; assisted by 
Alfred Cohn, Adolinist.

t ’s t S l o n ^ 'S d d g e  Game - d i r - , W  department issued today 
e?ted by Milton C Work_N. B. C. I Highway Commissioner
Feature. .

5;00— "Musique Intime” — String 
Quartet, directed by Christiaan 
Kriens.

5 ;30—"The Sunset Hour”— Supper 
Musicale. ^

5:45—Movie Highlights from Col
onial - Lenox-Central-Rialto-Lyric 
TliG3.t6rs.

6 :1 5 -  United States Daily News 
Bulletins from Washington, D. C.,
Hartford Courant News Bulletins.

• 6:30—Benrus Correct Time.
6;31—Dinner Concert— The Hotel 

Bond Trio, directed by Emil 
Heimberger.

6;59—Weather Report —Industrial | •- —- "  .. . p„f off hrid°-e
Alcohol Institute Announcement. , the Southp ^

* During the year of 1929, 
miles of construction and recon
struction work was comploted upon 
65 different, sections of the Con
necticut highway system, according 
to an informal report upon the 
year’s progress of the state high-

’ " by
John A.

Macdonald. With the exception of 
five grading and gravel projects, all 
of the work completed during the 
year consisted of new paying of 
various types laid both on trunk
line and state aid highways.

About 65 miles of highway work, 
in addition to the above, is now un
der contract and will be carried 
over into the year of 1930.

Besides its highway construction 
and reconstruction projects, the 
highway department completed the 
erection of 13 new bridges and now 
has under contract 14 other spans, 
including the huge 726-foot bridge 
over the Housatonic at Cornwall

7; 00—Silent.
W’BZ—WBZA

Tuesday, December 31 
4;00 p.m.—B; Allen-Young Duo. 
4:15 p.m.—B; Home Forum Decor

ating period.
4:30 p.m.—B: Statler Organ—Doris 

Tirrell.
5:00 p.m.—B: Final closing stock

which will carry the Boston Post 
Road over the Ne\y Haven Railroad 
tracks instead of under them as at 
present.

Of the major projects finished by 
the department during the year, 
the largest and unquestionably the 
greatest highway achievement of 
1929 was the laying of slightly more 
than 6 1-2 miles of reinforced con
crete over'Avon Mountain. A simi
lar job was the five mile concrete

140:4;waterbound macadam; Morris-Ban
tam Road, 2 1-2 miles, bituminous 
macadam: Morris-East Morris
Road, 3 1-2 miles, trap rock water- 
bound macadam; Plymouth Hill 
Roa'd, Thomaston-Bristol, 5 miles, 
reinforced concrete; Washington- 
Washington Green Hill Road, 2 
miles, waterbound macadam, and 
Merryall Road, New Milford, 2 
miles waterbound macadam.

Southwestern Section: Monroe- 
Stevenson Road, 4 miles, water- 
bound macadam; Hard’s Corner- 
Bridgeport Airport-Lordship Beach 
Road, Stratford, 3 miles, bituminous 
macadam; Lyons Plains • Road, 
Weston-Newtown, 4 miles, water- 
bound macadam; and New Fair- 
field-Sherman Road, Route 136, 4 
1-2 miles waterbound macadam.

North Central Section: Avon 
Mountain Road, West Hartford- 
,A.von, 6 1-2 miles, reinforced con
crete: Hartford-Willimantic Road, 
Bolton-Manchester, 6 miles con
crete; Plymoiith-Bristol-Farming- 
ton Road, formerly dirt, 2 1-4 miles, 
waterbound macadam: Hartford- 
Springfield Road, West side of Con
necticut River, Suffield through 
East street, Windsor Locks, 6 miles, 
12 sections experimental test pave
ment; Sadd'3 Mill Road, Ellington, 
4 1-2 miles, waterbound macadam: 
and Hartford-Bloomfield Road, 
Route 10, 6 mifes bituminous maca
dam.

South Central Sectipn: Carring
ton Hill Road, Bethany, 2 miles.

and

Our Best Wishes
for

To
Our Friends

an(̂

Customers 
Our Best Wishes

for

A Happy 
New Year

%

SrEEDYRQH ^  
TOR SORE mtOAT

This Doctor’s Pregcriptira 
Reqaires No Gargling

No longer is .it necessary to 
gars^e and choke with nasty tast> 
ing medicines to relieve sore 
throat. Now* you can ‘‘ get almost 
instant relief with one ŝwallow of 
a doctor’s prescription' This pre> . 
scription was refilled so often and 
became so popular that the' drug
gist who originally filled it decided 
to put it up under , the name Thox- 
ine and makit it avidlable to every
one. •-

'The remarkable thing about 
Thoxine is that it relieves almost 
instantlyj.̂  yet contains nothing 
harmful. It is pleasant tasting, and 
safe for the whole family, and is 
guaranteeil to relieve sore throats' 
or . coughs in 15 minutes or money 
back. Just ask for lli^xine, 35c, 
60c and $1.00. Sold by Murphy’s 
drug store and all other good drug 
stores.—Adv.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard Uie new Majestic 

Electric Hadio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorised Dealer 
Majestic, Phltco 

20 Bissell St.
Next door to fUttle’s Market

*v.

The Depot Square Garage
ERNEST A. ROY, PROP. 

Depot Square

Free! lOOOGallms

GASOLINE
Drawing Dec. oOtftj 1929.' .

WINNING NUMBERS

I A  Happy New YearI THE MURPHY DRUG CO. |
S 4 Depot Square Phone 3887 .jg
I  ̂ ^

« ' li
I M A Y  YOUR NEW  |

■ YEAR BE A  f

HAPPY ONE
I

IR V IN G  C A M B E L L  I
Meats, Groceries and Grain ^

Depot Square 5

25
Gallons
Gasoline

or
Kerosene

20
Numbers 
Winning 
~ Each

5:S^p.m.—B; Government bulletins. |  ̂ ^  piymouth^Hill between ' waterbound macadam; First avenue
5:29 p .m .-B : Sessions ; ? E l s t o n  a ^  Bristol. '
5:30 p.m.—B: Lost and found, posi i program of state aid con-

tions wanted. . ; struction, ending its first biennial
5:45 p.m.—B: To be an^nounced. j under the million dollar an-
5:59 p.m.—B: Temperature. nual appropriation act of 1927 in
6:00 p.m.—B; Telechron ; October, was the largest in the his-
6:01 p.m.—B: Champion W eather-, state. Approximately

man. 150 miles of town road were built in
6:02 p.m.—B: Dinner music. i g2 towns, in 75 of which agree-
6:20 p.m.—B: Sport Digest. ments were made to construct only
6:30 p.m.—NY: Savannah Liners

Orchestra—W^orlds March, Her-^ complete ui cvioumg, j  ̂ , j- . o
bert: La Czarina, Ganne; At.Twi- thus become valued parts

and Beach street. West Haven, 
Route 337, 2-14 miles, bituminous 
macadam; Cheshire-South Meriden 
Road, formerly dirt, 5 1-4 miles,
trap rock waterbound macadam; 
Durham-Guilford Road, 2 miles, 
trap rock waterbound macadam: 
and Portland-Glastonbury Road, 5 
1-2 miles, reinforced concrete. 

Northeastern Section: Brooklyn

-1
Queer Twists Overnight ||

In Daŷ s News1 .
, i4. P. News1 1 1 . . —- ■

Washington—A former baby of 
the White House is a bride. Mrs. 
Marthena Harrison Williams, wao 
lived with her parentsin the White 
House dufing much of the admin
istration of her grandfather, Benja
min Harrison, has married Robert 
Lewis Armstrong of Providence, K. 
I

Washington—Borah writes Hoo
ver about prohibition; contents'with
held.

New London, Conn.-Seven Coa.st 
Guardsmen arrested after drinking 
party staged with liquor from seized 
rum runner.

Washington.—Mrs. Hoover defie.s 
cold which kept her indoors for two 

New York_With holiday greet- days and attend party for son Allan.

%
n

n

New 
Year ^ s

Greetings
to

One And All

! those sections of road which would Killin|rly Road, Route 3. 4 jn jles . 
complete or connect’ existing high-! bituminot^ macadam

light; At the Fair, Gran; Espana, ■ general state network.
Waldteufel; A1 Fresco, Herbert; , During the year, the highway 
Dance of the Babes in the Wood.s;  ̂i^eautification plans of the Land- 
Just a Kiss in the Dark, Herbert; |.seaping Division were • expanded 
In the Shadows, Finck; Just Y’ou, j work conducted with great-
Just Me •̂ rom "Marianne.” ' er activity than ever before. Thous-

7:00 p.m.—NY; Amos ’n’ Andy. lands of new trees, plants and 
7:15 p.m.—S: Dickinson - Streeter | shrubs were planted along the high- 

Organ. ; ways rights of wav, and all divi-
7:30 p.m.—B: New England Gas ; gj^ns of the department were re- 

Hour. quired to conserve all trees, shrubs,
8:00 p.m.-f-B: Waldorf's “B i °  & j vines, bulbs, ferns and wild flowers 

Family.” I  and grasses except where they
8:30 p.m.—NY: "Around the World i j^ight interfere with motorists’ |.

■with Libby.” ; vision and road drainage. Many of
9:00 p.m.—NY: "Johnson & John- , ngvv trees were cultivated in the ■ 

son Musical Melodrama. j department’s storage yard and i
& Hamlin \ large numbers of others which for j

144. 6 miles, waterbound macadam; 
Warrenville - Phoenixville Road, 
Eastford. 5 miles, waterbound ma
cadam: Jonathan Trumbull Higti- 
way, Andover-Columbia, 8 miles, 
waterbound macadam.

Southeastern Section: Sterling- 
Volunto'wn Station Road, 2 3-4
miles,’ waterbound macadam; Led- 
yard-Quakertown Road, 2 1-2 miles, 
grading; and Lyme-East Haddam 
itoad, 2 1-4 miles, waterbound ma- 
c?.dam.

NEW YEAR’S IN CHI

ings Ray Barbutti, Olympic 400- 
meter dhampion, is receiving con
gratulations on being a benedict, a 
fact which friends have just discov
ered. He was married last March to 
Miss Marian Sylvia Hicks, sister of 
Helen, the golfer.

Washington—Mrs. Pearl Peden 
Oldfield, member of Congress, hopes 
man will continue to dominate gov
ernment 100 years from now. 
"There are so many things a woman 
can do that a man can’t,” she ex
plained. “Why not do them and let 
the men do what they can?” Mrs. 
Oldfield has decided not to seek re- 
election.

New York—Social life In colleges 
is too strenuous and too poorly or
ganized and often results in physical 
breakdowns, in the opinion of Dr. 
Lee Ferguson of Western Reserve 
University. He gave his views at 
the meeting of the American Stu
dent Health Association.

Madrid—Alfonso and Primo de rti- 
vera know their automobiles. In dif
ferent cars king ahd premier became 
entangled in traffic. Each got out, 
made signals, ordered cars hither

Amarillo, Tex.—Five persons in 
airplane killed when machine 
crashes on golCcourse.

Washington—Hoover uses pocket 
veto on Garner bill to extend time 
for building bridge across Kio 
Grande.

Little Rock, Ark.—Golfer who 
played for $2,000 a round jailed 
when police learn he is "Titanic” 
Thompson, Rothstein case witness.

Des Moines—Evidence suggesting 
that man lived in Nebraska 5,000,- 
000 years ago laid before American 
Association for Advancement of 
Science.

Washington—German government 
informs United States Frederic M. 
Sackett is acceptable as ambassador.

Washington—Chairman Leggee of 
Farm Board says farmer is in bet
ter financial condition than ever,

Lahore, India—Mahatma Chandi 
averts clash by persuading two con
gressional policemen to surrender 
when wanted by authorities.

Brussels—Diplomatic corps pre
sent crystal dinner service to Prin
cess Marie Jose as wedding present.

Istanbul, Turkey—Law proposed 
forbidding children between seven

•T H  E  N E W - Y ^ A ^

May we continue to be 
favored W’lth your 

patronage.

20

Numbers
Winning

10
Gallons
Gasoline

or
Kerosene

Each

J O S E P H  C H IZ IU S
Depot Square

and yon and soon had affairs run- twelve years of afge to attend

Blessom; Talk of the Town.
10:30 p.m.—NY: Longines time. 
10:31 p.m.—B: La Petite Ensemble. 
11:00 p.m.—B: Champion Weather

man.11:01 p.m.—B: Temperature.
11:03 p.m.—B: Sport Digest.

it

nlng smoothly much to the relief of 
some distressed policemen.

New York—Big Cossacks have 
big appetites. George Mosloff, wh'j 
runs a cafe,, had his doorman, Alex
ander Matzieff, 6 feet 4, pinched for 
a disturbance. George said that at 
one sitting* Alexander consumed six

9:30 p.m.—B: Mason , large numueia ui ulucio xv,, , Dor- ’t l  lAP)__There
1oS )72: -N Y  : Williams' Olio- i p ? a S  to ot”hor S o S  :

“ a y 'le 'w ra ig - '^ 'ch lS f^  \ ° ” OTe2'’and wild life conservation  ̂sago would be the dryest to history;
BcKJJrie Man; Love, Your Spell is i was added by the customary clean- ■ and there were others who said
Everywhere; Here Am I; My | Tip of road shoulders, eliminating ; would be very alcoholic. * v, and a /mart
Fate^is in Your Hands. Orange : dry linish, dead leavc.s, etc., to pre- Tlic government has made its us- i rolls, a pound of butter and a quart

-.................  vent fires; destroying tent cater- Inal preparations to have agents at I of coffee. The case against the
pillar nests to the practical dim- ! the larger and more popular dining former soldier of the czar was dis- 
ination o^this pest; and leaving un- places. There were intimations that missed on his promise to keep away 
touched such shrubs and plants as the supply of intoxicants was less from the restaurant. / 
are used for food by game, plum- | abundant than in other years due in 
age and song birds. | part to the big blizzard interrupting

__ ___^__  Snow removal was completed on j jniportations.
l l ’OS p.m.—B: Bert Lowe’s Statler | both ends of the year with greater ; jgĵ gt one large Loop hotel, the 

Orchestra. dispatch than was previously possi- paimer House, announced its main
Telechron time. ble. On the occasion of each sn(iw- | (jjjjjjjn, rooms would be closed for the 

Orches- |fall, all highways were cleared for | pieces plan to per-
Iraffic in both directions by the f 1 | setups of cracked ice and

Around ■ lowing morning.  ̂ ^  __  i j,.i„p.p,,gip aithmiE’h some of them

foreign schools.
Havana—Secretary Mellon stops 

for night enroute from Jamaica to 
Florida.

Hankow, China—Rebels in nortu 
Honanan continue activities against 
Nationalist government.

New York—National Football
plates of soup, four steaks, a dozen j Qoaej^es Association favors retain

ing present rules.

11:30 p.m.—B: 
l l :3 i  p.m.—S: 

tra.
McEnelly’s 

Dancing
the Country, New Year’s Eve.  ̂ Among the major highway p ro -; ^il:5 5  p.m.—^NY:

Years Hive.
_ _ _  j jects completed during

were the following:
In'Kurdistan, music of any sort i.? | . Northwestern Section;

the year I will sell gingerale alone,
; An estimated 20,000 reservations 
have been made at the principal

Lonsidcred immoral. hem-Watertown Road,
Bcthle

2 miles, i dine-dance places.

Chicago—Hartnett

Baltimqre—The state racing com
mission has tabluated the total 
amount wagefed through pari-mu
tuel machines this year at Pimlico, 
Laurel, Havre de Grace and Bowie 
at $54,419,686.50.

New York-^Lady Richmond 
Brown, who confesses she is fright
ened to death at a mouse, but is not 
afraid of anything in the jungle, is 
a member of an expedition going 
shortly to unexplored regions of 
Gehtral America.

demonstrates 
that arm which won him $18,000 
salary as catcher for Cubs is in per
fect condition.

New York—Georgetown selects 
Mills, assistant to Rockne football 
coach'.

New Haven.—Pope gives apostolic
benediction to Knights of Columbus ------- .onnnnn
in cablegram received by Supreme | ington, D. G., send fojr $ow,ooo^ 
Knight Martin H. Carmody. *

Waterbury. — Stockholders of 
ScoVIll Mfg. Co., authorize addi
tional capitalization to acquire A.
Schrader’s Son, Inc., of Brooklyn,
N. Y.

HarMnrrt— SUntoU L. Brlaa-*-

acting Federal prohibition adminis- j 
trator announces plans for drastic j 
action against New Year’s eve liquor 
law violators.

New Haven.—Two stills, alcohol 
and mash seized by Federal agents 
on Orange farm. ,

New Haven.—Goodyear Rubber i 
Co., files suit against U. S. govern- | 
ment to recover $55,000 which It 
claims it overpaid in income tax.

Hartford.— Greenwich abandons i 
appeal in compensation case which 
would have tested validity of heal
ing legislation passed by special ses
sion.

Boston—District Attorney Wil
liam J. Foley informed of arrest in 
Philadelphia hospital of Moe Neu
man, sought for three months in 
slaying he|e of Samuel Reinstein, 
alleged white slaver.

Searsport; Me.—^Unsuccessful ef
forts made to identify 52 year old 
man killed in Columbus, Tex., auto
mobile accident who was believed 
to have lived here.

Auburn, Me.—People’s Savings 
Bank of Lewiston td file suit to re
cover $70,000 in liberty bonds al
leged to have bt,en griven Portland 
brokerage house by Wilbur H. 
Davis, embezzling treasurer.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Rev. Charles F. 
Noble, 86. oldest member of Troy, 
N. Y, Methodist conference, dies.

Boston — Gus Sonnenberg and 
Dick Shikat offered $50,000 each to 
engage in heavyweight

60
Numbers
Winning

5
Gallons
Gasoline

or
Kerosene

Each

The Next Time Yon Have 
Radio Trouble Try

WM. E. KRAH

31005
30500
31203
30773
30103
30730
30710
30746
31131
31628
30852
30913
30459

31549
30461
30233
31423
30832
30318
30738
30613
31561
30110
30951
30013
30433
31482

31553
30786
31565
30578
31475
30581
31312
31693
3022.5 
31743 
30394 
31025 
31492 
30792 
30191 
31760 
31546 
30572 
30588 
30224
SllOC
30534
31311
3111.1
3091(1
3031.5 
30884 
31629 
31122 
30423 
3 026'; 
.30998 
31501 
30384 
30093 
31484 
30240 
31285 
30274 
31125
31114
30138
30148
30757
30996
31537
31363
39S35
30979
30005
31592.
30648
31727
31315
31721
30253
30964
31307
30798
30610
30630
30837
30814
31078
30154
30033
31132
31015
30737
30586
30703 ,
30616
31674

Majestic.
champion-1 Atwater Kent, 

ship wrestling match here within 00 
days by BUly Avery, promoter.

Greenwich, Coim.-r-Estate of Ray 
H. Arnold of Greenwich and Wash-

FOR EXPERT 
RADIO SERVICE

669 Tolland Tpk., Phone S78S New Year.
Stromberg-Uartson.
Bom^. Phlloo.

Watch for Our Next Special.
We thank all of you and wish 
you all a Happy and Prosper<yis

I Boston—Supreme Court upholds 
constitutionality of so-caHed vet
erans’ Act, which gives war veterans 
preference in civil service positions.

Providence, R. 1.—Stanijard Oil 
Company of Ne\. York.files bill of 
rnmnlaint in Sunarinr Court arainst

Standard Oil Company, of Rhode 
Island, Inc., for use of name.

The new Soviet postmark slogan 
is “Think before you. kiss.” Consid
ering the popularity of whiskers 
over there, that not only seems ad- 

ivisable but necessary.

W . S* Grant, Mgr.
COMMUNITY 

m U If^ G  STATION
139 No. Main St.» Maiichest«>

Read The HeriU Adys.

I
1
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i»A G B  W B E V B ^

TH e  € l . a s s i  FI FD SECTIOE
!*?M f l Y  A M D  S E L L  H  E R E

aSXSCS»3C3£3«W«XS6S£SP
Want Art Information

:,gXXSCX«SXSO«S»£3£SCX1<*WM«XX*M1^^ «£V^

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

/•'•v.int avern£€ "iords to A  Unc. 
imt'ials numbers and abbreviations 

1 irinnr as a word* and compound 
wo^'ds as two words. Minimum cost Is 
price of three lines.

l.,lne rates per day 
ads.

lilVcctive

Cor t ransient

LO ST A N D  F O U N D  1 P O U L T R Y  A N p  3 U F P L IE S  43

Dlnrcb I7«
Cash Charge  

7 cisl a CIS 
.1, cia| 11 CIS 

11 cisi 13 cts
li Coi.RcciUlve Days 
j Consecutive Uays
' V n^ oV der V ‘ f o r ’ i r reg u lar  inser t i ons

day^ad'verlismg given uoon
\ds ordered for three or - ^

; i -  - e ^ c .

Moallovvtr .ces  or  re funds  c «n  be made 
on six t ime ads stopped a f te r  the

f o r b id s " ;  d i splay  l ines not

^'^Tha Herald wil l  not  be responsible
no e thar. one " . correct  insert.on

any adverusement ordered for

' "'^rhe'^^ui'advei^nt om.ss lon  o f  ' b c o r -  
r eo i t . u i  Heat ion o f  adver t i s ing  w ll Le 
■octi ed on ly  by cance l la t i on  ot the 

i l iaVge made  f o r  the serv i ce  rendered.
.,U adverusements_ mu^^conform

LOST—SINCE LAST Friday, gray 
and white cat with four double 
paws. Phone 3483. ^

TOOL BOX LOST—Will the person 
or persons who removed large tool 
.box and tools from center, road— 
Summit street and E. Middle Turn
pike, late Saturday afternoon, 
please return to Cheney Brothers 
or call Chas. Griffith. Phone 5600.

LOST—XMAS NIGHT either in 
State theater or Main street, pearl 
necklace. Finder return to 36 Birch 
street.

f o r  SALE--S, C-lRhode Island 
Red hateWng esks, $10 hundred. 
Call Rosedalf l l * .  '

FOR SALE—Roasting chickens, 669 
Tolland Turnpike. Tel. 3733.

FUEL AND FiiED 49-A

All KfMOHil.KS FOR SALE 4
FOR SALE — DE50TO roadster, 

1929 excellent condition, 9500 
miles,. has not been run for two 
months. May be seen at DeSoto 
Agency, Manefiester.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

OS' Main St. Tel. 5500

FOR SALE—SLAB ai^d hard
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hicHory . wpod for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. J?ial 4496.

FOR SALEKHARD WOOD aod 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148. ___________________

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split '$7.25. Fred Glesecke. 
Phone Rosedale '36-12.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J.’ Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

In c opy  Hud t,ypL>_ .
re-^ulatlo- ■ eiit*»cecl by the hub l i sb-  
ers and tliey reserve  flio r ight  to 
edu .  revtse o r  re j ec t  any - . y  con -  
sid6r€d ob j ec t  1 0 nill»l6.CLOS1.M5 HOUlfS— Classtned ads to 
be published same day 
ceived by 12 o'clocU noon. Saturdays

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
WANT ADS.

ore accepted  over  the le lepl iona 
at  the C H a k GE  HATH g iven  ab ove  
as a. c o nv e n i e nc e  to adver t i sers ,  but 
?he CASH UATKS wi l l  be accepted us 
FUl  L PA Y M K N T  If paid at the bus i 
ness o f f ice  on o r  be fore  the seventh
d l y  f o l l o w i n g  the ' " ® r H  AHC EMCh ad o th er w is e  the C H A H t .E  
r a t e  w in  be col le cted .  No responsl -  _  

f o r  e r rors  in te l ephoned ads i , ,

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
Term s-Trades Considered 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex'Dealer 129 Spruce

HOUSEHOLD UOUDS 51
3 SECTIONAL bookcases $10 e^ch. 

Two gas stoves $9 each- Columbia 
graphanola $10. Used bedroom set 
$15.

Watkins Furntiure ExchSflge.

GARAOES— SERVICES—  
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE on Main 
street, near Center. Phone 7241.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

WANTED-»^TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST ca^h. prices 

for rags, pape/, magMihes and 
metals. A l^ - buy all hiqds of 
chickens, Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 388fi.

bll lty f o r  e r rors  .
Vein be assumed and their  
c a n n o t  be ebara n i eed .

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

I CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
accuracy gj.Qj.jj, enclosures, altoeations. rer 

pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son. telephone 4823.

Bir ths  .......................................................
Engagements ..................................
Ma rr iage s  ................................................
Deaths .........................................................
Card o f  T h a n k s  ..................................
In Mem or lam .......................................

. Lost  and Found ..................................
A nnouncemeni  s ..................................
Per sona ls  ..................... ...........................Antonioiilies
Au tom old les  tor -=ale .......................  ^
A u t o m o b i l e s  f or  l' ..xcliange ............ ^
Auto  A c c e s s o r i e s  I i r e s  ................
Auto  K e o a i r in g — Paint ing  ............

A i i t o s— I'hiP l-.v Tr uc k  .....................  »
E i i i a a e s - S e r v i c e — Storage  ..........
M o lo ic c c le -:— Hicvcle ....... .................

.Motorcycles . . .  i ‘  
V un«l ServiceH

Set vices offered .........  ‘ 3
.hi Set t. ices < tlTeied ......... I.5-A

W. lilted 
IWisiiie*

liuslllJlous.

m o v in g —  IKIJCKING— 
SrORAGE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC. 
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over- 
! night express service between Man- 

* Chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, ^860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay. lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

JUNK •
Highest prices for aqythlDg sale
able, particularly copper, brass, 
rags, magazines. Call 6S79- Wm. 
Ostrinsky. 91 Clinton.' Prompt at
tention.

ROOMS Wri HOU'l BOARD 50
ROOM TO RENT in private family, 
desirable locality, ceqtrally locked. 
31 Laurel street. Phone 3041.

RESULTS
AT LOW COST

Classified ads in these col
umns are sure result getters. 
If you have some task you want 
performed whether its finding 
a house and lot, or hiring a 
maid, you can get it done 
quickly through these columns 
and at a minimum of cost. Our 
records prove our statement.

DIAL 5121 

for an Ad-taker

NET COMPANY SHOWS 
SATISFACTORY GAINS

Reorganization of Manufactur
ing and Selling Ends Has 
Brought Good Results.

The Manchester Net Company, 
located on Grandview street, enters 
its third year under the manage
ment of two well known local young 
men Harold W. Walsh and Richard 
J. Pritchard. Since acquiring this 
firm two years ago these men have 
been approached by many of their 
friends with offers to put money in
to the business. These offers had to 
be turned down for the reason that 
these men knew they had a problem 
to solve and did not know exactly 
how long, it would take them to

°̂This* îDUsiness, the manufacture of

ed to all interested in the sewing 
for the Children’s Aid Society of 
Hartford.

>Ir3. Emma Crandall has return
ed from several days spent with 
friends in Bristol, Newington and 
Wethersfield,

Holy Communion will be cele
brated at the Federated Church at 
next Sunday morning service.

James H. Rodcs, who seriously in
jured his knee vyhile cranking his 
car some time ago, is now able to 
get about without crutches.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox of Mer- 
row were guests Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert West 
and family of Snipsic district.

The regular meeting of the Tol
land Library Association will be 
held in the library rooms, Monday 
afternoon, Jan. 6.

Miss Miriam Underwood who has 
spent some time with relatives in 
Washington, D. C., is now a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

ONLY SIX C ASK
OF BOOZE STOLI

«

Coast Guard Chief Denies 
That $75,000 Worth of] 
Liquor is Missing.

ABAR I MEN IS— FLATS—
T E N E M E N T 'S

F u ll.Im ^ -I ll nivimi; ...............
]. — .Nttisi-tus ............................ °
l-iitHi.-il Li i i . - . 'uis  ............  17
I I ,-.i n h it — I M IJ 111 III It U —  i . o o n n g  . .
1 llSU I M Ir'l .............. ......................  1 U
.M;l!:n.-i '  -    i,,.M-.m i i u - ' I  iiJi-ki'iti— ‘ ’ ’ ‘"■ase ------
i M i i i n u i - l M I - i i t i i r  .........................  T,',

Servi ces  .......................

I ' v c i i i i i - a t ' . - i i i i n z  ••• - j
•i'l.lUi ......... - ii'i'i ...........  .-J
\V l u U i i - L ' i - u . i  S.M vice ............ -0

liilin-iitioiial ,
Fiiiii?ce ruiil I’ l.isses .................... -
Fn wi i  1̂  iiisii I U'-'t I'ln • .......................

........... 2a!

B R ^^^E SSln^A L
SERVICES 22

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

30
1 la n d  II
.Musical— I' fui i iat 'v ------
W a u l e d — l n s ‘ 1 u<‘ H"n . • •Financial
Bunds— Stoc l i s— .MiiriKaiies .........  3i
Business U|'l.i"l'i unii ies ..................  "
Muney lu l.uiin .................. ..................Help and Sltnatlnns
Help W a n t e d — Female  .....................  3a
Help W a n t e d - M a l e  . . . -------------
Help W a m e d - . M a l e  or  Female  ^
Aae i i i x  Wanted ••••••,....... ...............
Si luat iuns W a ul e d -1 <  emale  ------  38
Bituatloi is W a n t e d — Male ............ oa
Employniei i t  AKeneies ............ ..Mve Si.ick—Pels—l*ouMr.T —V.-hiclox
D o g s — Birds— 1‘e i s  ...........................
Live Stock  — Vel i ic les .......................  ’ -
Pou l t ry  and Suppl ies ............••••,• 7:
Wa nt ed  — P eis— Poult r y — Stock 44

For Sale—MUfcllancoux
Arti c l es  t or  Sale ..............................
Boats  and .accessor ies  ..................
Builriiiiij Mater ials  .............. ...........
D ia m on d s— W a tc h e s — J e wel ry 
l i l e c i r i ca l  A pp l ia n ce s— Kadio 
Fuel and Feed

REPAIRING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair

ed. key fitting, safes opeped. saw 
filing and grinding VVork called 
for. Harold (71emscn, 108 North 
Elm streeL Tel. 3648.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, extra attic room, 
all improvemcyjts. Tnnuire 111 Holl 
street, telephone 7330.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
garage, garden and chicken coop, 
rent $25. \V. F. Ltwls, 11 Vine St.

FOR r e n t —-6 ROOM tenement, 32 
Walker street, ^ s t  Centiar, all 
modern improvements, steam heat, 
gas heater, gtrage. Inquire 30 
Walker street.

APARI’MENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 53

FOR BENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modern improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E; Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 4, 5 
and 6 rooms. Apply Edward J. 
HoU, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

HOUSES FOR KEN'l

FOR RENT—FOiUIt room flat, all 
modern improvements, including 
steam heat. Inquire 14 Arch St.

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room flat, steam heat, medem 
improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, all improvements. Apply at 
95 Foster street or dial 5230.

FOR RENT—SINGLE HOUSE, 7 
rooms, steam heat, garage, bath. 
31 Mather street, Manchester. E. 
A. gtandish. Andover, Conn. Tele- 
pbope Willimahtic 1353-5.
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FOR RENT—KEENEY street, sin
gle six room house, modern, with 
Rouble garage, rent $35. Call Hart
ford 8-1519.

h o u s e s  fo b  s a l e

rOR SALE—WILL SACRIFICE— 
Two family house, all improve
ments, large lot and two car 
garage. Near Station 20, Burnside 

• Ave. Fof particulars write to ov\m- 
er. Geo. J. Anderson; 176 Harding 
Ave., "Yonkers, N. Y.

43
7 H
47
48 
4'J

< j -A
Gai-deii — Fai  111 — Dairy Products  f.')
Househo ld  Gouds ................ • ••.........
Ma ch inery  and T o o l s  .......................  a-
Musical  Insir i inienis  .......................  53
Off ice and St o le  F i iuioment  . . . .  u4
Special s  at  the Stores  ..................... at;
Wearins;  Aopare l  — Furs  ................  &<
W a n t e d — T o  Buy ................................

f l ooKi a— Hexort s  
Itcxtiiuriinls

B o o m s  Wl I flout Board .................. 53]
I f oarders Wanted ................................ I
r ioutury Board — KesoiTs ..............
i f o l e l s — Uestaurants  .......................
Wanted  — B o o m s — Boa rd . ..............

Ilcjil Kx«n4e F or Kent 
ApartmenLs.  Flats ,  Te i i emei i i s  . .  
Business l . o ca i l ons  tor  Kent  . . . .
I louses tor  I ' en '  ..................................
Suhurhan tor lient. ............................
Summer  Homes  f o r  Bent  ..............
Wanted to l ient ...................................ItenI I8xtnle Fur Sale 
Apa rtmen t  Bui ld i i is  fur Sale . . .
Business Proper ty  f o r  S a l e .........
I■’arms and Land f o r  Sale
H o u s i s  f o r  S a l e " ...................................
Lots For  Sale . 1 ......... .........................
Jiesort P r op e i t y  f o r  Sale ..............
Suhurhan f or  Sale ..............................
Kcal  Ls ta le  f o r  Ivxcliai.ge .........
W a n t e d — Beal  Ls ta l e  .....................

AiiclUin— l.cicril N otices
i.ega,! Not ices .......................................
Le g a l  Notices .......................................

SEV/ING MA(7HINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering fki.. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ritjgewood street. Rent $23 
mopth. Inquire 178 Packer street. 
Dial 5623. , ■ ._______

FOR RENT—47 BENTON street, 5 
room flat, second floor, all improve
ments, with garage. Call 5588.

UUUKSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM downstairs 
flat, all improvements and garage. 
Apply to Edward Fish, 104 Cliestr 
nut street.

FOR RENT-^3 & 4 ROOM flat, i l l  
improvements, Inclucjing hot water 
boat. 176 Oak street. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 8241.

FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house, 
all improvements, also 5 room 
bungalow. Telephone 871J or 168 
Benton street. .

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial honie. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street Te|, 5440.

A T  A C O U R T OF P R O R A T E  H E L D  
at M nnehexter, w ithin and for the  
U ixtrict o f M anchexter, on the -8 th . 
day o f D ecem her, A. D ., lO-ll. .

Prexent W lL L IA .ll  S. U Y U E , Exq., 
Judge.

E xtdte o f David Sndyii.xkl (alinx  
Sadoxke) lute o f  M anehexter in snid  
dixtriet. deeeaxed.

Upon upplleatlon o f Edw ard Sado- 
xke prayin g  that ndinInIx'trnUoii be 
gru n ted  on xatd extute, ax per a p p li- 
eutlon on lile, it lx

O R D E R E D :— T h at the fo reg oin g  
npplicatloii he heard and deteriiilued  
at the P robate office In .llanehcxCer 
in xuid D Ixtrlet. on Ihe 4th day o f 
Jan u ary , A. D., 19J4I, at 9 o clock , in 
the forenoon, and that notice he 
given  to a ll perxonx inlerexted In xald 
extnte o f the pendency o f xald appli
cation  and the lim e and place o f  
h earing fhereoii, by pnblixhing n copy  
o f thix order In xoine new xpaper h av
in g  h avin g  u circu lation  In xilid dix- 
trlct, on or before D ecem ber 31. 1939, 
nnd by poxtlng a copy o f Ihlx order  
on the public xlgupoxt in xald tow n o f  
M niicbcater. at lenxt four dayx before  
the day o f xnid h earin g , lt> appear If 
they xee eauxe at xnid tim e and pliii*e 
and be heard re la tiv e  th ereto , nnd 
m ake return to thix Court, nnd by 
m ailin g  in a regixfered letter, on or 
before D ecem ber 30, 1939, poxtnge 
paid a copy o f Ihlx order to Illrx. 
Pniilinc F in k , ,'.319 n a r la rd  Aveinie, 
D elro lt. M ich igan : C u xiavc Sadoxke, 
T.VI.I llu riictt Avenue, D etroit. M ichi
g a n ; Siirx. Eiiiuiu Siiixkc. 39914 M adi- 
xoii A venue. St. C lair Shorex, M ichi
g an , R . F . D. No. 1.

AVILLIA.M S. H Y D E  
Judge.

H .1 3 -3 1 -3 9 .

laundry bags from cotton twine, al 
though/recently located in Manches
ter 'has ’jeen in existence for a quar
ter of a century having been start- 
ed in Hartford by the late Robert^ 
Grant, the originator of the laundry 
net bag. The business was conduct
ed by him as The Grant Seamless 
Net Co., and the product was steadi
ly advertised in the leading laundry 
periodicals of the country for a 
number of years. About six yeais 
ago Mr. Grant, then over eighty 
years of age, retired from the busi
ness and soon thereafter it passed 
into other hands.

Mr. Walsh and Mr. Pritchard had 
to learn the manufacturing end of 
the business from the bottom up. 
Doing away with the beams and 
beaming and substituting creels and 
frictiod rolls for the warps has re
sulted in greater production. Stand
ardizing the product so as to ob
tain continuous production on the 
most serviceable line of nets rather 
than changing over to too many 
lines, always costly, has helped the 
local concern to produce a net that 
meets all competition and shows a
prof i t .  . J

The sales end of the business had 
also to be rebuilt. Regaining the 
confidence of the users of nets was 
the hardest nut to, crack. The pres
ent ov/ners have accomplished this 
by the simple policy of filling 
promptly all orders accepted. Where 
prompt service could not be ren
dered they plainly told :be customer 
so rather than make promises which 
might result in delays. The files of 
the concern show that for every dol
lar of business accepted ten dollars 
worth had to be declined.

The first eighteen months was an 
uphill battle for the new owners, 
but the past six months has shown 
month by month a distinct gain. One 
New York jobbing houge alone has 
given the concern enough business 
to at times make it necessary to run 
a day and night shift on part of 
their looms and this is only a frac
tion of the business this house 
stands ready to give them. An in
crease in working capital is neces
sary to take care of the increase in 
business and application has been 
made for it as the owners know that 
by purchasing cotton twine in larger 
quantities than heretofore the sav
ing on this one item alone will yield

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Crandall, Jr., 
are the parents of a little daughter 
born la.s't week at the Rockville City 
hospital.

Mrs. Charles C. Talcott who has 
been confined to her home for a 
long time, though at times able to 
ride out, has had a relapse. Two 
nurses are in attendance.

YOUNGER SET RULED 
AT THE WHITE HOUSE

a good return on the investment.

BREAKS AIR RECORD TOLLAND

Washington, Dec. 31.— (A P )—For 
the first time in several years Wash
ington’s younger set last night ruled 
the White House.

For their son Allan, home for the 
holidays. President and Mrs. Hoover 
arranged a small dancing party and 
incidentally furnished the high spot 
of Washington’s holiday entertain- 

' ing.
The affair was impromptu in 

character. Invitations were sent by 
telephone to a hurriedly compiled 
list and nearly two hundred gather
ed to enjoy the hospitality of the 
executive mansion.

The guests found the famous and 
stately east room cleared for danc
ing and that for music a hotel 
orchestra had displaced the Marine 
band.

The affair was referred to as 
Allan Hoover’s debut. He has been 
in Washington but little during tbe 
rour.se of his father’s career in pub
lic office. For four years he was a 
student at Leland Stanford Univer
sity and last fall he entered the 
Harvard school of business adminis
tration. . . .  •

Economy Houses 
-  For Sale -

PARKER STREET—Bungalov/, 7 
rooms, heat, bath, two ckr g ^ g e .  
Large lot—a bargain at $5,500.

W.\PPING CENTER — Bungalow, 
4 rooms, heat, bath, acre of land 
bordering on State Highway, 
$5,000. Will take lot in trade.

HALFWAY BE’l'WEEN MAN
CHESTER AND HARTFORD: 
Seven (7) acres of land with 
bam. Ideal for Florist, Poultry 
or Gas Station—bound to increase 
in value. $1,000 per acre.

New London, Dec. 21.— (AP.)- 
An absolute falsehood is what 
Commander L. T. Chalker, chief of 
staff of the Coast Guard destroyer 
force, characterizes a report beini 
circulated today that $75,000 wprtliJ 
of liquor seized by the Coast Guard| 
had disappeared from the Coast 
Guard base here.

“ I haven’t the slightest idea 
where any such report could have| 
originated,” Commander Chalker 
.said, “ but whatever the source it 
is very much in error.”

Six Cases Stolen
“Due to the necesisary haste it 

transferring the huge cargo of liq-j 
uor from the rum ship Flor Del 
Mar to a freight house on the pier,| 
the customary rigid supervision of 
the task had to be relaxed some-l 
what and a few of the 1,500 m€u|

I at the pier Sunday night took ad- 
[ vantage of the situation to steal!
I some bottles from the cases whict 
had been broken open by cxplo-| 
sions aboard the boat when she was| 
fired on by the crew.

“Prompt steps v/cre taken as 
soon as these activities were discov-| 
ered and consequently not more 
than six cases of the liquor was! 
stolen. Practically all of this haai 
been recovered, five men have beenf 
remanded to the brig for court 
martial and the investigation int 
the situation has been completed.” !

MRS. HOOVER HAS'GOLD

FOR REINT—FI'VE room tenement, 
Mathqr street, ready January 1st. 
rent $16. Robert J. Smith.

DOGS— HIKDS— UKTS 41

> FOR SALE—3 ENGLISH Setter 
.c------------------------------- reasonable.female puppies. 
Call 5960.

very

LIVK STOCK— VUHICLKS 42
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH grade 
Ayshire cow, not tested $12^ Ad
dress Wm. Erbe, Andover, R. F. D. 
Box 79.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements with or wdtbout 
garage. Inquiie at 150 Summit St.

TWO ROOM SUITE in Johnson 
Bloch, facing Main street, suitable 
for light housekeeping. . Pbope 
Aaron Johnson 3726 or 9635.'

Once there was a man who told 
another man what to do for a cold 
and the other man folowed in
structions immediately. And the 
cold was cured!

FOR RENT—AVAILABLE Janu
ary 1st, ■ modern 5 room upstairs 
flat, West Center street. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. ' Tele
phone 7773. . '
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D U trlc t o f  A n d over sx. P robate  

Court, D ecem her 3Tth., D. 1939.
‘E xtate o f Chnrlex U. Ba<-Kux late o f  

A p d o x ef tp ,D istrict, deceased.
Upon th e appilcuBon o f H arold  S. 

PnekuK.' N .D . p ra y in g  that lettcrx o f  
pdm lnixtrptlon m ay he gran ted  on 
xatld extnte reprexented Intextnte ax 
per npplieation on. file m ore fu lly  np- 
peprx. It lx

O H D B R E D ;— T h a t xald npplieation  
he heard and. dcleriulacd at the P ro - 
hate office in Dolton In xpid D lxtriet, 
on the 7th dny o f Janunrv, -Y. D., 
1930. at 10 o 'c lo ck  in the foren oon ; 
and that n public notice be g iven  o f  
the pendency o f  xald application  nnd 
tim e pud place o f  h earin g  thereon, hy 
pifblixhlnc n «-op.v o f this order once  
In a neW xpnpcr h avin g  a clrculnltoii 
in xald D ixtriet. qnd by poxtlng a 
copy th ereof, on the public xignpoxt 
In' the tow n o f A n d over In xnid D lx- 
tr lc t . a t leaxt xl.v dayx before said day  
o f  h earing.

J. W H IT E  SU-MNEP
Judge.

H rlS -jl-U O .

Hadley Airport, N. J., Dec. 31— 
(A P )—All records for air travel be
tween Cleveland, o., and the air 
mail terminus here were broken to
day when Henry Brown, one of the 
veteran flyers, covered the run of 
394 miles in two hours *and 12 min
utes.

Leaving at Cleveland at 1 o’clock 
this morning with a full load of 1,- 
100 poxmds. Brown flying at a high 
altitude and aided by a tail wind of 
70 to 80 miles velocity, arrived here 
at 3:12 o ’clock this morning.

Known as one of the crack flyers 
in the air mail • service, Brown two 
years ago established a record for 
the Cleveland-Hadley airport run. 
of 2 hours and 14 minutes.

HOPPE WITHDR.VWS

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM , tene
ment, with all im prov^qnts at 
201 Oak street. Phone ,5543 after 
5:30 p. m.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement bn 
Garden street. Apply 12 Knox 
street or phone 4462.

Last year commercial aircraft 
flew the folloYvingmileages: Ameri
ca, 10,472,000; Germany, 6,750,000;
France,
950,000.

4.500,000; Great Britain,

• The Chinese ask the nations that 
signed the Kellogg pack to pull 
Riissia off China. The line forms 
to the right.

Chicago, Dec. 31.— (A P )—Willie 
Hoppe has withdrawn from the field 
which will ̂ compete for the world’s 
three cushion billiard championship 
at New York, starting January 3, 
and will be replaced by Allen Hall 
of Chicago.

Hoppe withdrew because he failed 
to gain a satisfactory contract with 
the National Billiard Association, 
sponsor of the championship. It was 
doubtful whether he would compete 
in the world’s 18.2 balkline cham
pionship either.

It is believed that licorice is one 
of the oldest confections in the 
world.

Miss Louise Wood of Ellington 
visited Thursday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eldred Doyle.

A serious fire was averted when 
a chimney blaze raged at the home 
of Charles C. Talcott. Chemicals 
were used and with the assistance 
of neighbors the fire was soon ex
tinguished.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson and 
children of Burnside were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Doyle.

John Eimrath and Vera Kollar of 
the River district students at Staf
ford High School, were on the honor 
roll at the last examination.

Two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Crandall, Jr., of Rockville, 
arc spending some time at the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Crandall.

Mrs. Harold Neff, who has been 
a patient in the Johnson Memorial 
hospital, Stafford Springs with ear 
trouble, has returned to her home.

Miss Alice E. Hall is spending 
a few days in Springfield with her 
sister Miss Bernice A. Hall. She 
will return to her duties as teacher 
of home economics in the Seymour 
High school Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall, Miss 
Alice E. Hall, Miss Bernice Hall and 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Steele, were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert E. Shaw.

The all day sewing meeting of 
the Union Missionary society w'ill 
be held Thursday. Jan. 21, at the 
parsonage. An invitation is extend-

AUTUMN STREET— Small house 
In good location. Can be enlarged 
at a small expense. $1,500.

Washington, Dec. 3l.— (AP)
Mrs. Hoover is suffering from 
severe cold which has kept her con-1 
fined to the White House for thei 
last two days.

The ailment is being treated by! 
the President’s personal physician,[ 
Lieut. Commander J. T. Boone, and 
indications that it was responding! 
lo  treatment were seen in the fact 
she was able to attend dance givenl 
at the White House last night fori 
her son Allan, who is home for the[ 
holidays."

There Is No Place Lik< 
Your Own Home 

Whether You Buy Om 
or Build One.

P'jy a lot, right now you can have| 
your choice of 10 at $175 each, high| 
elevation and worth more money,; 
located on West Side. These arej 
winter prices and on easy terms too.;

Corner lot on Pitkin street, $1600.1 
if  you are not familiar with thi»| 
beautiful home section drive out an̂  
look it over.

Neat single of 5 rooms, all conven
iences, including garage. Close 
at $5200. easy terms.

How about starting the new year! 
fight by insuring your valuaUes.! 
Houses, garages, automsbiles, 
fact we insure anything that is ln-| 
surable and at the lowest rates con-j 
sistent with safe coverage.

Edward J. Holl Robert J Smith
REAL EST.ATE AND INSURANCE Real Estate Insuran«

865 Main Street. Steamship Tickets

GAS BUGGIES— Doubt! By FRANK BECK

AMY AND I MAO 
A B ie  BATTLE OVER 
NELLIE CHERRY AND  

DICK W ILEV. AM Y THINKS 
NELLIE s h o u l d n ’ t  MARRY  
DICK NOW THAT HE IS 
CRIPPLED AND CAN’ T  

WALK , AND 1 THINK SHE 
SH O U LD , d o n ’t  y o u  

A G R E E  WITH M E  “P

WA’AI_____t h a t ’s
A  P E R T Y  b i g  

SACRIPICE -  -S H E ’D 
h a v e  . A  J O B  ONI
HER H A N D S ------1
RECKON I ’ D BE  

A®INI* IT .

WELI____ HERE’S A
C A S E  1 K N E W  O F . A  

YO U N G  M IN ISTER  VMAS IN 
LOVE W IT H  A  e iR L  AND  

J U S T  BEFO R E T H E Y  W E R E  
TO M A R R Y  H E L O S T  HIS  
B Y E S ia W T . H E 9 F F E R E D  
TO REItE A E B  H S R  FROM  
H ER  PROM I S B  A N p  SH E  

A C C E P T E D --------

A F T E R  LOSING HIS 
E Y E S IG H T  HE DEVELOPED HIS 
MIND A N D  B E C A M E  A  G R E A T
PREACHER , AND . HAD O N E OF

____  F IN E S T  CH U RCH ES^ IN
ENGLAND • S H E  M ARRIED A  

E R -D O -W E L L  A N D  LIVED  
V E R Y  U N H A P P Y  LIFE .

3  V O U  S E E  YOU * C A N ’ T  
A L W A Y S  T E L L .

P I

. A n
INTERESTING 
STORY , BUT 

ST IL L  IT 
DOESN’T  

SETTLE  
OUR

P R O B LE M
OF

WHETHER  
NELLIE  
SHOULD 

SA C R IF IC E  
HERSELF  

f o r  DICK .

SHOULD  
SH E OR  

SHOULDN’T 
SH E t*

W H A T DO  
YO U  THINK

HOW per
fectly

THRIUIMC? 
TELL ME 
SOME" MORE.

r~

WELL THEM I  
OfCIDEP TV 

&0 OVER NIAGRA 
FALUS IN 

A BARREL

v i e  A  E  D
Wre l̂ad tP̂ eC it when it's good. __

There are nt least four mistakes in the above picture. 'They 
tain to grammar, history, eUquette, drawing or whatnot. Se« If yc 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and unscrat 
ble it, by switcb’Tg the letters arousd, Grade yourself 20 for each 

' the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it. ^

GOfUlCCTlONS

(11 Nlsrars, lit tbe matt’s conver8htLi»i J® ppalled Incorrectly. 
The has a lighted clgaret In bott hands. (S) The ^ q ’s soc| 
not (4) Onp tip on the inaa’s coUpf is long, the other
The scrambled word is ADVICB. .

y-./. 4



SENSE NONSENSE FLAPPER SAYS;

Happy New Year, Mother! |
“Happy New Year!” shouted Harrjr. 

When on New Year's morn hej 
woke,

And his voice was very merry
As the joyous words he spoke. I

I
“ Same to you, dear,” answered 

Mother,
Who had waited for his yoice, 

linowing well if only Brother
Could speak first he would rejoice.

“That’s a splendid greeting, chap-j
py.” _  . tSpoke up Daddy to the boy, |

/ ‘Wishing Mother might be happy, i 
Wishing her a year of joy. |

“She will have a happy New Year 
If you help her as you should, 

She’ll be glad the whole year thru, 
dear

If you’re always kind and good.” ^

“I will try, dad,” answered sonny, j 
“An’ I’ll try my hardest, too; j

Won’t it be just awful funny
If I can make my wish come. 

true?” i

lliitL
©NE*

A Ne\Y Year’s Resolution.
The year 1929 is dead. !
Worn out with age.
And youthful 1930
Appears upon the stage. |

May we strive to improve
Doing naught to offend ]
Being grateful if spared
To see part, or the end. j

1 9 3 0 .  j
The year 1929 is history. To have | 

worked, all of us have made son.e 
mistakes. Those who made the few
est are better off than those vv no 
have made many. Some of us whl 

'fit by our mistakes while others 
, not—that’s the difference be

tween success and failure.
Nineteen hundred thirty holds for 

us many unseen things. Just uhat 
the year delivers to us will depend to 
a great extent upon what we put in
to our work and lives. Like begets 
like; so haphazard, half-hearted ef
forts bring forth poor and unprofit
able results.

Make 1930 the best year you have 
ever lived. It can be done. Right 
living, clear thinking, hard work and 
thrift will put you over the goal.

Want Ads. j
(Not gathered from Exchanges i 

that pass our desk.)
Wanted—A man for hard work 

and rapid promotion, who can find

f  OXY VMANH
Sometimes it takes a little 

knocking to drive home 
a point

Quite often the loud speaker is i 
right in front of the microphone.

things to be done without the help 
of manager and three assistants.

A man who gets to work on time 
in the morning and does not imperii 
the life of others in an attempt to 
be first out of the office at night.

A man who is neat in appearance 
and does not sulk for an hour’s over
time in emergencies.

A man who listens carefully when 
1 he is spoken to, and asks only 1 enough questions to insure accurate 
' carrying out of instructions.
I A man who moves quickly and 
! makes as little noise as possible |
I about it.
! A man who looks you straight in 
i the eye and tells the truth every 
I time.I A man who does not pity himself 
' for having to dig in and hustle.
! A naan who is cheerful, courteous | 
; to everyone, and determined to make 
1 good.
1 If interested, apply, any hour, any 
: place, any where to anyone.
i - - - - - - - -

Good Friends:
For the moment let’s lay aside Ihe 

formalities of business and, figura
tively, give each other a not-tco- 
gentle wham on the back and a 
hearty hand-clasp.

The loyalty of friends such as 
you, in your opinion, is the most 
cherished possession one could have, 
and we want you to know that yoiii 
good co-operations and support, your 
friendship and your confidence hav'e 
helped us greatly.

May we wish for you and yours a 
very successful New Year—a year 
which we hope will bring to you all 
the good things that make living 
and working a worth-while joy.

Constant striving for the unob
tainable frequently results in neglect 
of important matters close at 
hand . . .  1

I Truth In A Nutshell—When a 
I man knows he is a fool he knows 
i more than some people give him 
i credit for knowing.
I ______________ _________ ___________
1
! COLLEGE MEN TO MEET.

T2

j --ALLDIS
i OHIO. ^

j Torrington, Dec. 30.— (AP)—’The 
■ midwinter meeting and banquet of 
i the Connecticut Chapter of the 
! Catholic University alumni will be 
; held at the Hotel Elton, Waterburjr, 
; Saturday evening at seven o’clock. 
I Attorney Thomas Mitchell ot New 
; Haven, president of the chapter wiil 
 ̂act as toastmaster. The speaker.s 
'Will be Mayor F. P. Guilfoile of 
Waterbury and John B. McAuliffe, 

' director of athletics at the Catholic 
, University.
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SKIPPY ^
---------- ------------------------- -------- ----------------------------------- * r -

“Oh, please don’t blow us off this 
bike. This is the sort of trip we 
like,” said Coppy, as the big Wind 
Man’s face spread into a frown. 
“We have no doubt, sir, that you 
could, but we’re not bad lads. We 
are good. There’s nothing we have 
done to make you send us toppling 
down.”

“Ha, ha! Ho, ho!” the Wind 
Man roared. “For days and nights 
I’ve safely stored enough stiff 
breeze to make a cyclone break 
out mighty quick. Why I should 
spare you I can’t see. You do 
not mean a thing to me. When I 
get through you’ll know that I 
have pulled a clever trick.

“Let’s see, now, shall I call the 
v.'est wind into play? Would that 
be best? Or shall I make the 
south wind whistle loudly id your 
ears? The east wind, too, could 
do a heap and how I make the 
north wind sweep is quite enough 
to give you all good reason for 
your fears.”

“ Oh, do not call a single one,

cried Carpy. “We are having 
fun and if w'e leave our bicycle 
’twill upset everything. Please 
keep real quiet. Do not blow and 
we will promise that we’ll go. You 
know that little tots at pleasure 
like to have their fling.”

Again the Wind Man said, “Ho, 
ho! My answer to that thought is 
NO! Get set now for a sudden 
swish and then a blinding crash. ’ 
But ere he had a chance to do the 
things he planned, someone said, 
“You are going to change your 
mind, sir. Into you we’re going to
CT3«Sh **

The others knew that Clowny 
spoke and they soon found it was 
no joke. Brave Clowny steered the 
little bike into the man real slick. 
The Wind Man cried, “This breaks 
my heart!” And then he puffed 
and broke apart. The Tinies short
ly left him. Wasn’t that a clever 
trick ? I

(The Tinymites meet a new lit- I 
tie fellow in the next story.)

By Perry L. Ooshy
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DANCING
A1 Pierre Tabarin

WILUMANTIC, CONN.
f r e e—

Souvenirs, Novelties, Noisemakers 
Dancing' 8t80 to 1:00 A. M.

Peerless 10-P. Orchestra
Dancing Every Saturday Evening.

ABOUT TOWN
Second Congregational Ladies’ 

Aid society members 'will note that 
the meeting will be held Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Man
chester Community clubhouse in
stead of tomorrow, New Year’s day.

Arthur Anderson has returned to 
his home in Newton Center, Mass., 
after spending a few days with Mrs.
Anderson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Johnson of Linden street.

lui- I Mrs. Anderson and two children re- ___  ___
merlv employed at the C. R. Burr I main for a few days’ longer visit ] later to Norfolk 
S d  C o, ^ d  has many friends who i with her parents, 
wish him success in his new

William McLoughlin well-known 
north end nurseryman, left yester
day for West Grove, Pa., where he 
is to manage the budding a ^  rose 
growing for the Dingee and Conard 
Nursery. Mr. McLoughlin was for-

The Jolly Dozen Sewing club 
which was scheduled to meet to
night has postponed the meeting 
for one week.

C. R. Burr is on a trip that will 
take him to Richmond, Va., and

’TOOL BOX NOT STOLEN, 
JUST TAKEN CARE OF

position.

The y . D. Club held a meeting 
last night at the Army and Navy 
clubhouse. Among other matters 
of business the annual ban-

John Copeland and William Shea j 
of the north end spent Sunday fish-, 
ing through the ice. They reported 
no catch.

! Harold Clemson Thought Sew- 1

The Center Church Women’s Fed
eration members are urged to start 
the New Year right by attending 
the first meeting of 1930 to be held 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock at 

Lne auiiuc, the home of Miss Mary and Miss
ouet to be held next month was j Christine Hutchison of 221 Pine
Planned for. The committee ap- ' street. A brief business session will maae on eunuay uigut mai.
oointed to have charge of arrange- i be followed by a period of games ^ould be none. The bandmas-
ments is Edgar Morgan, Joseph and a social get-together  ̂ tvio •nrpspnr'.a of everv
Moriarty and Clarence Wetherell.

er Gang’s Layout Had Fall
en Off a Truck.

There will be a senior band prac
tice tonight at the Salvation Army 
citadel, contrary to the annoimce- 
ment made on Sunday night that

Another regular meeting of the 
club will be held before the banquet, 
due notice of which will be sent to j 
the members. ;

-  ter desires the presence of every
freshments. Mrs. George Smith gn gggd time for this re-
and Mrs. This will precede the spe-
the hostesses. All women of Cen . watch Night service which
ter church will be welcome. at___ ; commences at 10.ou.

____  The Salvation Army Watch-night
Ladv Roberts Lodge, Daughters service this evening will commence i

of St. George, will be host to the 
members’ fainilies and those of 
Earl Roberts Lodge, at a supper 
and New Year’s party to be held in 
'Tinker hall tomorrow evening. The 
meal will be served at 6:15 under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Harold 
Belcher and will consist of meat 
loaves, salads and many other good 
things furnished by the ladies. Mrs. 
George Potterton is in charge of

Ward Cheney Camp, Spanish 
■War Veterans and Auxiliary will 
hold a joint installation of officers 
at State Armory tomorrow night 
at 8 o’ciock. The state officers of 
both organizations wiil be present 
and the Miine Camp and Auxiliary
of Rockville as guests of local -----------------------
camp and auxiliary. A roast beef I the entertainment to follow.
supper will be served at 7 p. m. be- j - - - -
fore the installation ceremonies. All j  cheney Brothers’ Girls Athletic 
members of Ward Cheney Camp i association will begin a series of 
and Auxiliary are urged to be pres- , parties on Monday eve-
ent to greet the visitors. ! Cheney hall. The members

I desire it made plain that these so- 
1 cials are not for them alone but

The South Manchester Free 
—  — — , , .11 ' Librarv and the AVest Side Libraryat 10:30 at the cit^el. This wilF ^  be closed all day tomorrow, 
also usher in the Golden Jubilee Year’s Davcrusade, a special service period ex- New Year s uay^__
tending over ten weeks, celebrating  ̂ Lions club will meet at the
fifty years of Army activities in , Sheridan regularly every
this country. ____ [Monday evening at 6:15 o’clock.

I This was decided at a meeting held 
The class of 1926, Manchester shpririan last eveniner which

Sunset Rebekah lodge will 
its new officers at a meeting to be 
held Monday evening of next week 
in Odd Fellow's’ hall. The program 
will begin with a supper at 6:30 in 
the banquet hall, for which Noble 
Grand Mrs. Minnie Smith has chosen 
the following committee: Mrs.
Emma Dowd, chairman; Mrs. Lil
lian Christiansen, Mrs. Lillian'Helm, 
Mrs. Anna Knofskie, Mrs. Alice 
Martin, Mrs. Agnes Seidel. Mrs

but
for women from any part of the 
town. It is proposed to play from 
8 to 10 o’clock each evening, then 
follow the games with a period of 
sociability and refreshments. 
Bridge, straight whist and setback 
will be played, with a first, second 
and consolation prize in bridge and 
whist and six prizes in setback. 
First and second prizes will be giv-

High school, will have a reunion 
Thursday night at the Manchester 
Country club. They have engaged 
Osano to cater and the dinner -will 
be followed by dancing. Already 
more than 50 have signified their 
intention of being present.

The Salvation Army girls who 
each week sing at the Memorial 
hospital, conducted a service at the 
almshouse on Sunday afternoon to 
the pleasure of the inmates and the 
managers, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, who 
accorded the visitors a courteous 
welcome. Miss Hanna Humphries 
had charge of the service, and un
der her direction some very special 
and appropriate hymns were sung. 
Mrs. Heard brought a short mes- j 
sage. 1

at the Sheridan last evening which 
took the form of a Christmas par
ty.

The choir of the Swedish Luther
an church will rehearse at 7 o’clock 
tonight. The G Clef Glee club re
hearsal has been postponed until 
Friday evening.

The Luther League of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will hold its 
annual meeting on Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Nobody stole the tool box of 
Cheney Brothers’ outdoor gang 
which was thrown onto a truck and 
carried off while the gang was en
gaged in sewer repair work on Mid
dle Turnpike East on Saturday. It 
was Harold M. Clemson, North Elm 
street locksmith, who carried away 
the toolbox. And Clemson wasn’t 
even playing a practical joke. He 

' was just altruistic. He saw the tool 
box lying in the road, jumped at the 
conclusion that it had fallen off a 
truck, stopped his own vehicle and 
loaded the toolbox aboard, knowing 
that it might well fall into the 
hands of junk-selling kids other
wise. When he saw the ad in last 
evening’s Herald in reference to the 
tool box, he telephoned information 
of the lost property’s whereabouts.

“Anyhow,” said Clemson, “what 
would a locksmith be doing with a 
lot of sewer tools? Anyhow, again, 
didn’t I learn when a kid that 
honesty pays? Didn’t I find sixty 
dollars over North, and didn’t my 
mother make me put a forty cent 
ad in the Herald and didn’t a farm
er from Vernon prove it was his 
money and didn’t he give me half 
a dollar and so wasn’t I a whole 
dime to the good? Youbetcha.”

I.0 .0 .F .E E C T I0N
George

of the

Princess Candy Shop
Wishes You

j y L d l  L l L l j  X V A l o »  »._»V ,* V. * ^  A i   ̂ i X -  Vk X

Sarah Davis, Mrs. Annie Trotter, en to the players making the best 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, Mrs. Eliza j scores for the series.
Chapman. The w'ork will be in |

The Community Club setback 
tournament, scheduled to play to
night will not meet, because of the

charge of District Deputy Gertrude I young people of the North I holiday, but the regular sitting will
Zerver of Glastonbury and her | church in the pastor's | be held next Tuesday as usual.

« ____*11 1_______ __ ^  ' V  o  T»’  CJ ! Istaff.
For the fourth year in succession, 

or since the new South Methodist 
church has been in use, the old bell

class, will have a New Year’s party | 
j at the church tonight at 7 o’clock, i

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cahoon and church has been in use, tne oio oeu j  ̂ .j ^  center street have

period to welcome in the New Year. |Cod.

_______________

Brown Thomson Announces | 
Beginning Thursday | 

$47,189,00 Worth Of |
autiful New 
Fur Coats 

28,801.00

Dr. Fred Gorman, who has been 
located in Webster, Mass., for sev
eral years and who recently passed 
the state board examniation for 
dentists, has leased an office in 
Rockville and expects to open there 
early in January. The change is 
made to be nearer his home in 
Manchester.

John Hackett, who has spent the 
past seven years each winter in 
Florida, left for his winter home 
Sunday morning. In other years he 
has made the trip by rail, but this y, 
year for the first time, is going by j ^  
automobile. - ' ^

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Adv.

Dresses and Rompers 
Embroidered

1 to 3 Years $1.00

Mrs. ElliotPs Shop
853 Main St.

At the regular meeting of King 
Da'vid Lodge No. 31, I. O. O. F. the 
follo'wing officers were elected: 
Noble grand, Franklyn H. C. Park
er; vice grand, Clarence L. Taylor; 
recording secretary, Charles S. 
Roberts, Jr.; financial secretary,, 
Samuel J. Prentice; treasurer. Wai
ter H. Walsh; trustee (3 years) J. 
D. Henderson, Jr.; board of gover
nors, H. Lowd, W. J. Horton, C. 
L. Chapman, H. F. Stevenson.

The entertainment committee are 
making preparations for a supper, 
January 17, when the officers for 
the ensuing term wiil be installed 
by D. D. G. M. Robert P. Watrous 
and his associate officers.

J
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The^ ^ 5 NEW 1930

I We Extend To You 
Our Best Wishes 

For
Extends

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS
-to-

Frankly they represent the greatest sav
ings we have ever offered in Furs. Elegant 
fur coats made by one of New York’s lead
ing furriers....... who is widely known for
furs of quality.. .wormanship and smart
ness.

If vou have a thought of a New Fur Coat you
will have to decide within these three days------
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 2nd, 3rd,
4th.

☆ IK

H A P P V

NEW] 
YEAR,

ALL CAR OWNERS

JAMES M . SHEARER
Buick Marquette Agency. 

Main and Middle Turnpike,
A

Phone 7220 ^

LAPIN COATS
89.50, 110.00, 122.50
(If sold in the usual way 

would be 110 to 155.)

Lapin coats in light and 
dark shades, each a smart 
new model and at decided 
savings.

SEALINE COATS
(Dyed (^ng.)

89.50, 110.00, 122.50, 
135.00,185.00

(If sold in the usual way 
would be 105 to 245) 
Sealine Coats trimmed 

with Skunk, Natural Beige 
Squirrel, Australian Opos
sum, Jap Weasel and Mink.

PONY COATS
89.50, 122.50, 135.00, 

142.50,165.00
(If sold in the usual way 

would be 110 to 215.) 
Pony Coats in black, tan 

and natural shades, trim
med with N u tria .. Leopard 
. .Fox . .Natural Lynx and 
German Fitch.

LEOPARD CAT 
COATS

142.50, 165.00, 185.00
(If sold in the usual way 

would be 189.50 to 245.)

Leopard Cat Coats, trim
med with Red Fox, Raccoon 
and Beaver.

Johnson&Little
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractors.
U. S. and Oil-O-Matic Oil 

Burners.
13 Chestnut St. Tel. 5876 

South Manchester

mONEi
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ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT. 11 OAK ST.

Sunnyside 
Private School

217 North Elm St.

Phone 3300

ETHEL M. FISH
Director

As this is a day school for in
dividual instruction in elemen
tary grades, pupils may enter 
at any time during the school 
year.

T U T O R I N G
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

Class for pre-kinderg:irten 
age for training in social rela
tions.

Miss Fish is available as 
parents advisor in child prob
lems. Appointments on Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday and

________ ____ ____ Saturdav afternoons and on
each evening of the week.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
PINEHURST W ILL CLOSE AT NOON 

N EW  YE A R ’S D AY.
Please Telephone Your Order as Early as Convenient.

Fresh Green Peas, Beets, Celery, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Beans.

Roast Beef 
Pot Roasts 

Chickens 
Turkeys

Canadian Bacon 
Small Sausage

Welsh Rarebit . . .  .33c jar 
Meadowbrook Fresh 

E g g s ................ 55c dozen
Strictly Fresh 

Local Eggs 65c dozen
CURLEY KALE, SPE CIAL............................................ 15c Peck

SMALL LEGS OF LAMB

n

Oa OiircMam uHcfuL,
bath Old ana i/Hur. 

'}be~Sxtmd Oar

BestWishes rora 
Happy Ne\î ar

D E P A R T M E N T  STORE  ̂ SO. MAtiCHESTER^,COMN;

> Store Closes Tonight at 6. Closed all day tomorrow.

I

For Safety
And Your Convenience

The place of safety for your valuables and 
for your convenience is our Safe Deposit Vault, 
where you can rent a Private I»ck  Box for $3,

$5, $10 or $25 per year.

The ManchesterTrust Company
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

ESTA B LISHED 1905
--------------------- ----------------------— — —

imiiMl'jii
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iMiiiiiji;
iiiiiiiTiT:

K E M P ' S .  I t i e .  I

The Mackley Chevrolet Company, Inc.
wish you

A Happy New Year

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AND Bim.DER

68 Hollister Street

Among Our Assets
We like to count the only one that money 

cannot buy— your good will. And so 

at the holiday season we extend to you 

— n̂ot as a merchant alone, but as a 

friend— the Best of Wishes for the com

ing year.

HULTMAN’S

\.i


